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Poem : Special Hero

(Memoriter)

When I was a baby,

you would hold me in your arms.

I felt the love and tenderness,

keeping me safe from harm.

I would look up into your eyes,

and all the love I would see.

How did I get so lucky,

you were the dad chosen for me.

There is something special

about a father's love.

Seems it was sent to me

from someplace up above.

Our love is everlasting,

I just wanted you to know.

That you're my special hero

and I wanted to tell you so.

                                                           Christina M Kerschen 



Poem : 

(Memoriter)

Making Life Worth while

Every soul that touches yours -

Be it the slightest contact -

Get there from some good;

Some little grace; one kindly thought;

One aspiration yet unfelt;

One bit of courage

For the darkening sky;

One gleam of faith

To brave the thickening ills of life;

One glimpse of brighter skies -

To make this life worthwhile

And heaven a surer heritage
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Poem :  A Thing of Beauty

(Memoriter)

A thing of beauty is a joy forever

Its loveliness increases, it will never

Pass into nothingness; but will keep

A bower quiet for us, and a sleep

Full of sweet dreams, and health, and quiet breathing

Therefore, on every morrow, are we wreathing

A flowery band to bind us to the earth,

Some shape of beauty moves away the pall

From our dark spirits. Such the sun, the moon,

Trees old, and young, sprouting a shady boon

For simple sheep; and such are daffodils

With the green world they live in : and clear rills

That for themselves a cooling covert make

Giants the hot season; the mid forest brake,

Rich with a sprinkling of fair musk - rose blooms;

An endless fountain of immortal drink,

Pouring unto us from the heaven's brink

- John Keats
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Poem : Lessons in Life

Having a friend is like planting a flower 

Show love and kindness it one day will bloom 

Let's be aware as we walk on this planet 

Even the tiniest creature needs room. 

Lessons in life aren't always so simple 

Nothing you're given will ever come free 

Even the smallest of gifts deserves "thank you" 

I respect you and you respect 

I think of you and you think of me. 

Remember everyone here is important 

When you're forgotten it makes you feel sad 

Know that you matter and you make a difference 

Let no one shame you or make you feel bad. 

Lessons in life aren't always so simple 

Nothing you are given will ever come free 

Even the smallest of gifts deserves "thank you" 

I respect you and you respect 

I think of you and you think of me. 

- Daniel Ho / Bridgette Bryant 

(Memoriter)
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Unit - 1- Prose: The Nose - Jewel

- C. Rajagopalachari

About the Author - MáÇa® F¿¥ò .

Chakravarti Rajagopalachari (1878-1972) informally called Rajaji, was an Indian politician, 
independence activist, lawyer, writer, historian and statesman. Rajagopalachari was born in 
the village of Thorapalli in the Krishnagiri district. Rajagopalachari was the last Governor-
General of India, as India soon became a Republic in 1950. Furthermore, he was the first 
Indian-born governor - general, since before him the posts were held by British nationals. He 
also served as leader of the Indian National Congress, Premier of the Madras Presidency, 
Governor of West Bengal, Minister for Home Affairs of the Indian Union and Chief Minister of 
Madras state. He was one of the first recipients of India's highest civilian award, the Bharat 
Ratna.

r¡fut®¤â, uh#nfhghyh¢rhÇ (1878-1972)  RU¡fkhŒ uh#hÍ v‹g® ïªâa muáašthâ, 
Rjªâu¥nghuh£l åu®, t¡Ñš, vG¤jhs®, tuyhW MáÇa®, M£á¥gÂÆš ïUªjt® Mth®. 
ïuh#nfhghyh¢rhÇ bjhugŸË v‹w »UZz»Ç kht£l¤âš cŸs »uhk¤âš 1878 š 
ãwªjh®. ït® ïªâahÉ‹ filá ft®d® b#duš Mth®. 1950 ïš ïªâah FoauR 
ehlh»É£lJ. ïtU¡F K‹dhš M§»nya®fns ïªj¥ gjÉia t»¤J tªjd®. ïtnu 
Kjš ïªâa ft®d® b#duš Mth®. br‹id khfhz¤â‹ ïªâa njáa fh§»u° jiyt® 
Mf ïUªjh®.  nk‰F t§f¤â‹ ft®d® Mfî«, cŸJiw mik¢ruhfî«, jÄœeh£o‹ 
Kjš kªâÇahfî« ïUªjh®. ïtU¡F ïªâahÉ‹ Äf caÇa ÉUjhd ghuj u¤dh g£l« 
mË¡f¥g£lJ.

Warm up  - Ma¤j« MF :

gwitfËlÄUªJ Ú§fŸ f‰W¡bfhŸs¡ Toa thœ¡if¥ ghl§fŸ ahit?
bg£oÆš bfhL¡f¥g£l vG¤JfSl‹ gwitfisí« bt‰¿l§fisí« bghU¤Jf.

( Arise and awake, Beautiful, Unity, Focused, Melodious, Time conscious )

Qualities of birds     Life lessons I can learn from the birds

neu« jtwhik tF¥ã‰F cÇa neu¤âš bršYjš

ÉiuªJ vGgt® mâfhiyÆš f© vGjš

g»®ªJ c©gt® e©g®fSl‹ x‰WikahŒ ïU¤jš

mH»a njh‰w« R¤jkhŒ e‹whŒ cL¤Jjš
cŸst®

What are the life lessons that you can learn from the birds? Match the birds with the 
characters given in the box and fill in the blanks.

Time conscious Be on time to school

early riser get up early in the morning

share your food Be united with your friends

Beautiful   Dress well, Wear clean clothes.
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Focused on the target Think of your goal always

sings sweety Learn and appreciate music. Music is
the food of soul.

F¿¡nfhŸ cŸst® cdJ  y£áa¤ij Ãidî bfhŸSjš

ïÅikahf¥ ghLgt®
ïiria uá¤jš

Summary :

Ramayya, a simple man lived in a town with his wife in a nice house made of tiled 
roofs. Two sparrows built  nest in the roof of Ramayya's house and the mother bird laid 
her eggs in it. Ramayya's wife very often quarreled with her husband. The male bird 
wondered and discussed it to the she- sparrow. But the she -sparrow did not bother 
about it and asked the he-sparrow to mind its own business. He-sparrow found a 
diamond nose-jewel lying in the muck heap. He picked it up and brought it to his wife. 
The wife-bird said that it was of no use to her. She asked the he- sparrow to bring some 
worms as the young birds were hungry. The bird dropped the stud on the floor and went 
out in search of food. Ramayya's wife noticed it and picked it up with delight and wore it. 
She told about this to her husband but he was totally against it and said that they should 
hand it over to the village magistrate. Meantime, Meenakshi Ammal's daughter had lost 
her diamond nose-stud. They suspected that their servant-maid Kuppayi would have 
stolen it. The news spread in the whole village. The police searched for it everywhere. 
Ramayya and his wife got scared that they might be caught. Ramayya's wife put the 
stud away in her box. She got fever out of fear. Though they had the stud they were not 
able to use it. Both the birds witnessed all the happenings in Ramayya's house. The she 
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THE NOSE - JEWEL

Ramayya's family Sparrow's family

Ramayya -  his wife
lived in poverty

Both quarreled 
often

Wife of Ramayya
-noticed the jewel

-she took it

Meenakshi ammal-
gave police complaint

Wife of Ramayya
-hid - the jewel-

fell sick

Both - spent-
their lives - in

fear

Male, female
sparrows - lived - in

a nest - in the
house of Ramayya.

Male sparrows-
brought- nose jewel.

bird dropped - on
the floor

male sparrow - made
fun of Ramayya's 

wife - sparrows said- never be
greedy - Don't steal

MIND MAP



-sparrow blamed the he-sparrow for tempting Ramayya's wife. But the he-sparrow 
replied that he did not ask her to steal it. The he-sparrow said that thus should never be 
greedy. Then they flew insearch of worms. Ramayya and his wife spent the rest of life in 
fear of being caught.

ghl¢RU¡f« :
ïuhikah, xU vËa kÅj®, jdJ kidÉíl‹ xU CÇš Xlhš nta¥g£l Tiuahš 

Md xU ešy å£oš tá¤J tªjh®. ïu©L á£L¡FUÉfŸ ïuhikah å£o‹ TiuÆš 
xU TL f£od. mâš jhŒ gwit jdJ K£ilfis ï£lJ. ïuhikahÉ‹ kidÉ 
mo¡fo mtsJ fztUl‹ r©ilÆ£lhŸ. mªj M© gwit M¢rÇa¥g£L mij 
mªj bg© FUÉÆl« T¿aJ. Mdhš mªj¥ bg© gwit mij¥g‰¿¡ ftiy¥glhkš, 
mªj M© gwitia¤ jdJ ntiyia¥ gh®¡f¡ T¿aJ. mªj M© gwit F¥ig¡ 
FÉaÈš xU itu _¡F¤âia¡ f©lJ. mJ mªj itu _¡F¤âia vL¤J¤ jdJ 
kidÉÆl« bfh©L tªJ bfhL¤jJ. mªj kidÉ gwit ïjdhš jd¡F vªj¥ 
gaD« ïšiy v‹W T¿aJ. FŠRfŸ gáíl‹ ïU¥gjhš mªj¥ bg© gwit M© 
gwitÆl« áy òG¡fis¡ bfh©L tU«go T¿aJ. mªj M© gwit mªj 
_¡F¤âia¤ jiuÆš v¿ªJÉ£L ïiuia¤ njo br‹wJ. ïuhikahÉ‹ kidÉ 
mªj itu _¡F¤â jiuÆš »l¥gij¡ ftÅ¤J mij vL¤J k»œ¢áíl‹ 
mÂªjhŸ. ïij¥g‰¿ mtŸ jdJ fztÅl« T¿dhŸ. Mdhš mt® mj‰F K‰¿Y« 
vâ®¥ò bjÇÉ¤jh®. nkY« mt® mij »uhk¤ jiytÇl« br‹W x¥gil¡f nt©L« 
v‹W T¿dh®. ïj‰»ilÆš, Ûdh£á m«khË‹ kfŸ jdJ itu _¡F¤âia¤ 
bjhiy¤J É£lhŸ. mt®fŸ mt®fsJ ntiy¡fhÇ F¥ghÆjh‹ mij¤ âUoÆU¡f 
nt©L« v‹W rªnj»¤jh®fŸ. ïªj¢ brŒâ »uhk« KGtJ« guÉaJ. fhtš 
JiwÆd® mij všyh ïl§fËY« njodh®fŸ. ïuhikahî« mtuJ kidÉí« 
ãog£LÉLnthnkh v‹W gaªjh®fŸ. ïuhikahÉ‹ kidÉ mªj _¡F¤âia¤ jdJ 
bg£oÆš it¤jhŸ. ga¤âdhš mtS¡F fhŒ¢rš tªJÉ£lJ. mt®fËl« mªj 
_¡F¤â ïUªjnghâY« mij mt®fshš cgnah»¡f KoaÉšiy. ïU FUÉfS« 
ïuhikahÉ‹ å£oš elªj všyht‰iwí« ftÅ¤jd. mªj¥ bg© FUÉ 
ïuhikahÉ‹ kidÉia¤ ö©oaj‰fhf M© FUÉia¡ F‰w« rh‰¿aJ. Mdhš 
mªj M©FUÉ mij¤ âUL«go eh‹ mtËl« brhšyÉšiyna v‹W gâyË¤jJ. 
nkY« mªj M© gwit, xUnghJ« nguhir¥gl¡TlhJ v‹W T¿aJ. ã‹d® ïU 
F U É f S « ò G ¡ f i s ¤ n j o ¥ g w ª j J . ï u h i k a h î « m t u J k i d É í « 
ãog£LÉLnth« v‹w ga¤âš thœehŸ KGtJ« fÊ¤jh®fŸ.
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Ramayya was a simple man living in 
the town. He lived with his wife in a 
nice house made of tiled roofs. He 
was not rich but he could take care of 
his family.

Two sparrows built a nest in a nice 
spot in the roof of Ramayya's house 
and the mother-bird laid her eggs in it.

''My dear,'' began the male sparrow.

“And what do you want now?" asked 
his wife.

 ïuhikah, efu¤âš tá¡F« ViH kÅj®. 
xU ešy å£oš j‹ kidÉíl‹ tá¤J 
tªjh®. mtuJ åL X£LåL. mt® brštªj® 
ïšiy. Mdhš mtuhš j‹ FL«g¤ij¥ 
guhkÇ¡f ïaY«.

ïU FUÉfŸ xU mHfhd ïl¤âš, 
TiuÆ‹ ÛJ TL f£od. mâš m«kh FUÉ 
K£ilÆ£L FŠR bghÇ¤jJ.

"vdJ m‹ng", Mu«ã¤jJ M©FUÉ

"cd¡F ï¥nghJ v‹dnt©L«" v‹wJ 
bg©FUÉ.

jÄHh¡f« PROSE



"Why does the lady of this house 
always quarrel with her husband?"

"How am I to know?" said the female 
bird. “Let us mind our own business."

"You are always self-centred," said 
the male sparrow and added, "Should 
we not help this poor Ramayya?"

The female sparrow said with 
disdain, "Let me see what help you can 
do for him. Please do not talk about 
what does not concern us. See that the 
cat does not come near our nest. That 
would be enough for you and me."

Somewhere in the muck-heap lay a 
diamond nose-jewel. The male bird 
picked it up and came to the nest with 
the shining stud in his beak and said to 
his wife: "Look! Do you like this?

The wife-bird replied, "What am I to 
do with diamond nose studs or with ear-
rings? Find some grub; the young ones 
are hungry."

The bird dropped the diamond stud 
on the floor and went out in search of 
little worms for the young ones.

Ramayya's wife noticed the jewel as 
she was sweeping the floor. She picked 
it up with delight and wore it.

Ramayya questioned her angrily, 
"How did you get  this diamond-stud?"

"I found it lying here yesterday and 
took it. That is all."

"We should go and handover it to the 
village magistrate. If tomorrow the 
police should come and search our 
house, it will be disgrace to us?"

In Meenakshi Ammal's house 
nearby, the talk went thus: "I forgot and 

"ïªj å£L¥ bg© V‹ mtŸ fztÅl« 
XahJ r©ilÆL»whŸ?"

"vd¡F v¥go¤ bjÇí«? " v‹W bg©FUÉ 
b r h š È a J .  " e h «  e «  n t i y i a ¥  
gh®¤J¡bfh©L nghnt h«"

" Ú  v ¥ n g h J «  c ‹ i d ¥ g ‰ ¿  k £ L n k  
áªâ¡»whŒ. eh« ïªj ïuhikahî¡F cjÉ 
b r Œ a n t © l h k h ? "  v ‹ W  M © F U É  
bg©FUÉÆl« brhšÈaJ.

btW¥ghf bg©FUÉ brh‹dJ, " Ú v¥go 
gÇjhgkhd ïuhikahî¡F cjî»whŒ v‹W 
e h ‹  g h ® ¡ » n w ‹ .  j a î b r Œ J ,  e k ¡ F  
njitÆšyhj Éõa¤ij ngrhnj. óid e« 
T£L¡F g¡f¤âš tuhkš gh®¤J¡ bfhŸ. 
cd¡F« vd¡F« mJ nghJ«."

v§nfnah F¥igÆš itu_¡F¤â »lªjJ. 
M © F U É m i j ¡ b f h © L t ª J ,  j ‹ 
kidÉÆl« fh£oaJ. Ä‹D« _¡F¤âia 
j‹ my»š ö¡»tªJ fh£oaJ. "gh®!  ïJ 
cd¡F¥ ão¤âU¡»wjh? "

bg©FUÉ brh‹dJ, " itu _¡F¤ânah 
mšyJ fhJ tisa§fnsh, ïij it¤J eh‹ 
v‹d brŒtJ? gá¡F VjhtJ Ôtd« 
bfh©Lth. FŠRfŸ gáahŒ cŸsd."

M©FUÉ itu_¡F¤âia¤ jiu ÛJ 
v¿ªJÉ£L FŠRfS¡F  ïiu njl¢ 
br‹wJ.

ï u h i k a h  k i d É  _ ¡ F ¤ â i a  å L  
T£L«nghJ gh®¤jhŸ. clnd k»œ¢áahŒ 
vL¤J mÂªJbfh©lhŸ.

ïuhikah nfhgkhŒ mtis¥gh®¤J¡ 
nf£lh‹," ïªj itu_¡F¤â cd¡F v¥go 
»il¤jJ? "

" e h ‹ ï § n f  » l ¥ g i j ¥  g h ® ¤ n j ‹ .  
_¡F¤âia vL¤J mÂªJbfh©nl‹ 
m›tsîjh‹"

"eh« ïij »uhk ÚâgâÆl« bfhL¤JÉl 
nt©L«. ehis¡F fhty® tªJ å£il¢ 
nrhjidÆ£lhš ek¡F mtkhd« jhnd".

g¡f¤J Ûdh£á m«khŸ å£oš ng¢R 
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left it in the bathroom. Kuppayi, the 
servant woman must have swept it out. 
She is very careless and ignorant."

The mother, Meenakshi Ammal, 
consoled her little girl saying, "Let us 
search and find it. Don't tell Father yet. 
He would go into a rage if he knew that 
you had lost the diamond nose-stud."

"What is the secret you are 
whispering?" asked Ramanatham.

The loss of the jewel had to be 
admitted. Soon the whole village knew 
about it. The maid-servant Kuppayi was 
suspected by everyone to have stolen 
it.

The police came and searched her 
hut, but could find nothing. 

Ramayya's heart was in a flutter. 
Ramayya's wife put the stud away in 
her box. She soon developed a severe 
fever and was confined to her bed. No 
one thought of searching their house.

The he-sparrow said, "Look at the 
fun, my dear, the lady of this house is 
scared and is down with fever."

"Nice fun indeed!" said the she-
sparrow. "The poor woman is in a panic. 
The fever may be the end of her."

"And a good thing too," said the cruel 
male sparrow.

"It is all your doing you brought and 
threw it here and tempted her," said the 
female bird.

The male bird answered gravely, "Did 

ï›thW nf£lJ. "eh‹ kwªJ FË¡F« 
miwÆš it¤JÉ£L tªJÉ£nl‹. F¥ghÆ, 
ntiy¡fhÇ å£il¥ bgU¡»dhŸ. mtŸ 
Äfî« ftd« ïšyhjtŸ, K£lhŸ.

Ûdh£á m«khŸ j‹ kfS¡F MWjš 
T ¿ d h Ÿ . e h « n j L n t h « . f © L ã o ¤ J 
Élyh«. m¥ghÉl« ï¥nghJ brhšyhnj. mt® 
nfhgkhŒ f¤Jth®. Ú itu_¡F¤âia¤ 
bjhiy¤jJ bjÇªjhš f¤Jth®.

"v‹d ufáa« ngR»Ö®fŸ?" v‹wh® 
ïuhkehj«.

mjdhš _¡F¤â bjhiyªj Éõa¤ij 
x¤J¡bfhŸs nt©oajhÆ‰W. ÉiuÉš 
»uhk« KGtJ« bjÇªJÉ£lJ. ntiy¡fhÇ 
F¥ghÆia¢ rªnjf¥g£ld®. všnyhU« 
m t Ÿ j h ‹ â U o Æ U ¡ f n t © L « v ‹ W 
Ãid¤jd®.

f h t š  J i w Æ d ®  m t Ÿ  F o i r Æ š  
nrhjidÆ£ld®. Mdhš m§F vJî« 
f©Lão¡fKoaÉšiy.

ïuhikahÉ‹ ïja« glglbtd mo¤J¡ 
bfh©lJ. ïuhikah kidÉ _¡F¤âia¥ 
bg£oÆš it¤JÉ£lhŸ. ÉiuÉš mtS¡F 
g a § f u  f h Œ ¢ r š  t ª j J ,  g L ¡ i f Æ š  
ÉGªJÉ£lhŸ. ït®fŸ å£il¢ nrhjidÆl 
ahU« Ãid¡fÉšiy.

M©FUÉ brhšÈaJ, "nto¡ifia¥ 
gh®¤jhah? m‹ng! ïªj å£L¥bg© gaªJ 
eL§»¡ fhŒ¢rÈš ÉGªJÉ£lhŸ"

bg©FUÉ brhšÈaJ, "ešynto¡if 
jh‹, c©ikÆnyna ! ïªj¥ bg© ght«, 
nrhf¤âš ïU¡»whŸ. ïªj¡ fhŒ¢rš mtŸ 
fijia Ko¤JÉl¡TL«."

"mJî« ešyJjh‹" v‹W bfh^ukhŒ¢ 
brh‹dJ M©FUÉ.

"ïJ všyh« c‹dhš tªj Éidjh‹. Ú 
jh‹ _¡F¤âia v¿ªJ mtis  nrhjid¡F 
cŸsh¡»dhŒ" v‹wJ bg©FUÉ.

M©FUÉ ïW»a FuÈš brh‹dJ, "eh‹ 
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Glossary :

WORDS MEANINGS

self-centred (adj)  concerned with the self

disdain (n)   feeling of contempt or scorn

muck-heap (n)  heap

grub (n)  food

magistrate (n)  a judicial officer with limited 

authority to administer and 
enforce the law.

disgrace (n) the state of being dishonored, 
or covered with same

ignorant (adj)  unaware

consoled (v)  comforted (someone) in the 
time of grief, disappointment

suspected (v)  believed to be a cause or at 
fault

flutter (v)  to flap or wave quickly but 
irregularly

confined (v)  restricted, kept in a limited 
space or area

panic (adj) frightened

cruel (adj)  merciless or heartless

gravely (adv)  in a grave or serious manner
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I tell her to steal the thing? This is 
bound to happen when human are 
being greedy.”

“Rightly said, we should never be 
greedy for what belongs to others". 
"Come, let us go now and bring some 
worms for the young ones.” And the two 
flew out.

Ramayya and his wife spend the rest 
of life in fear of being caught. The 
diamond Nose Jewel may still be with 

mtis¤ âUl¢ brh‹nddh? nguhir 
ão¤j kÅj®¡F ïJnghy¤jh‹ el¡F«".

"rÇahf¢ brh‹dhŒ, mL¤jt® bghUŸ ÛJ 
eh« nguhir gl¡TlhJ. th eh« nghŒ e« 
FŠRfŸ c©z òG¡fis vL¤J tUnth«" 
v‹W ïU FUÉfS« gwªjd.

ïuhikahî« mt‹ kidÉí« j§fŸ Ûâ 
thœehis ga¤ânyna fÊ¤jd®. itu 
_¡F¤â »il¤j k»œ¢áia¡ fh£oY«, 
kh£o¡bfhŸnth« v‹w ga« bgÇjhŒ 

v ¥ n g h J «  j ‹ i d ¥ g ‰ ¿ n a  
áªâ¤jš

 btW¥ò

FÉaš

á¿jsî czî

Úâ mYty®

mtkâ¥ò

m¿ahik

MWjš TWjš

rªnjf¤â‰FÇa

áwfo¤jš

tu«ò¡F£g£l

gaªj

bfh^ukhd

kdïW¡f¤njhL

jÄœ m®¤j«



SYNONYMS :
S.No. WORDS SYNONYMS

1. quarrel argument

2. concern worry

3. reply answer

4. magistrate judiciary officer

5. rage great anger

6. whispering murmuring

7. indeed certainly

8. diamond stud jewel of costly stone

9. noticed found

10. greedy longing for too much

11. gravely talking with the note of alarm

12. recepient person who got something

13. shining gleaming

ANTONYMS :

S.No. WORDS ANTONYMS

1. confined x unlimited

2. loss x gain

3. simple x complicated

4. rich x poor

5. disdain x cheerfulness

6. delight x sorrow

7. disgrace x honour

8. careless x careful

9. little x big

10. panic x calm

11. ignorance x knowledge

12. nothing x something

13. scared x bold

14. end x beginning

15. gravely x happily

16. greedy x content

17. cruel x kind

18. young x old

Extra Questions :

1. What kind of man was Ramayya?
Ans : Ramayaa was a simple man.

2. Where did the bird find a diamond nose-jewel?
Ans : The bird found a diamond nose-jewel in the muck heap.
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3. What did the bird do with the shining stud?
Ans : The bird brought it to his wife.

4. What was the reaction of the she-sparrow on seeing the nose-stud?
Ans : The she-sparrow was least bothered about it and she told the he-sparrow what 

she was going to do with it.

5.  What did Ramayya's wife do on noticing the diamond stud?
Ans : Ramayya's wife picked it up with delight and wore it.

6.  How did Ramayya react when he came to know about the diamond stud?
Ans : Ramayya was angry with his wife and told her that they should hand it over to 

the village magistrate. If the police find it in their house, it will be put to disgrace.

7.  What do you learn from this lesson?
Ans : We learn that we should not be greedy.

Read and Understand
A. Choose the correct synonyms for the italicized words.

Ans : a) infact

Ans : a) fear

Ans : b) comforted

Ans : a) egostic

Ans : b) murmur

B) Find the antonym for the following words.
1. Delight × sad
2. Disgrace × honour / respect
3. Careless × careful
4. Secret × public
5. confine × widened

C) Fill in the blanks.
1. The sparrows built their nests in the ................ Ans: roof of Ramayya's house
2. The diamond jewel was lying in the ................ Ans: muck heap
3. The diamond jewel belonged to  ................    Ans: Meenakshi ammal's daughter
4.  ..............was the servant maid of Meenakshi  Ammal. Ans: Kuppayi
5. Ramayya and his wife lived with the fear of ............ Ans: being caught

D) Say the following statements are True of False.
1. Two sparrows built a nest on a tree top. Ans: False
2. Kuppayi swept out the diamond jewel. Ans: False
3. Ramayya gave the diamond jewel to the magistrate Ans: False
4. Ramayya's wife put the stud away in her box. Ans: True
5. The police searched Ramayya's home. Ans: False

1. Nice fun indeed
a) infact b) doubtedly c) fine
2. The poor woman is in a panic
a) fear b) grid c) crash
3. The mother consoled her little girl.
a) pretended b) comforted c) left
4. You are always self-centred
a) egostic b) generous c) heroic
5. What is the secret you are whispering?
a) rumour b) murmur c) louder
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E) Answer the following questions:
1. Where did the sparrows build the nest?

Ans : The  sparrows built the nest on the roof of Ramayya's house.

2. Why did the bird drop diamond stud?
Ans : The bird dropped diamond stud because the she-sparrow said that it was of no 

use to them.

3. What were the words of Meenakshi Ammal to her daughter?
Ans : Meenakshi Ammal said that they would search and find the diamond stud. She 

asked her daughter not to tell about it to her father for he would get angry if he knew that 
she had lost the diamond nose stud.

4. Who was suspected of stealing the diamond nose stud?
Ans : Meenakshi Ammal's servant maid Kuppayi was suspected of stealing the 

diamond nose stud.

5. What did Ramayya’s wife do with the stud?
Ans : Ramayya's wife put the stud in her box.

6. What happened to Ramayya’s wife at the end?
Ans : At the end, she got fever and confined to bed.

F)  Answer the following in about 100 words.
1. Why did the sparrow throw the nose jewel into Ramayya's house?

Ans : The sparrow brought a nose jewel that he found in a muck heap to his wife. But 
his wife was least bothered and told him that it was of no use to them. So the he-sparrow 
threw the nose jewel into Ramayya's house. The he-sparrow pitied Ramayya and some 
how or the other it wanted to help him. This also may be one reason for the sparrow to 
throw the nose jewel into Ramayaa's house.

2. Explain how Ramayya's wife reacted when she saw the nose jewel?
Ans : Ramayaa's wife saw the nose jewel when she was sweeping. She picked it up 

happily and wore it immediately.

Vocabulary:
Homophone

Homophones are words with same pronunciation but different meanings, origins, or 
spelling.
For example.

new - knew
hole - whole
knight - night
see - sea

a. Pick out the correct homophone.
1. I am not ................ to drink soda. (aloud, allowed) Ans : allowed
2. The wind ................ the leaves. (blue, blew) Ans : blew
3. I will................ my friend. (meat, meet) Ans : meet
4. He will play t he ................ in the second play.  (role, roll) Ans : role
5. I have ................ the movie already. (scene, seen) Ans : seen
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b.  Choose the correct homophone.
1.Every morning my father likes to look at the  ................on the grass.

a) due b) dew Ans : b) dew
2. Chennai is the  ................of Tamilnadu.

a) capitol b) capital Ans : b) capital
3.I was very  ................last weekend because my friends went to the village without 
informing me.

a) bored b) board Ans : a) bored
4.The cat caught the  ................of a mouse.

a) scent b) cent Ans : a) scent
5.The   ................rises in the east.

a) son b) sun Ans : b) sun

Abbreviation and Acronyms.

a. Abbreviation :

An abbreviation is a shortened form of a word or phrase.

Example : PM - Prime Minister.

Example :

ATM Automated Teller Machine

GB Giga Byte

PC Personal Computer

CEO Chief Educational Officer

EMIS Education Management Information System

IAS Indian Administrative Service

NMMS National Means cum Merit Scholarship

SBI State Bank of India

OTP One Time Password

IFSC Indian Financial System Code

PDF Portable Document Format

LED Light Emitting Diode

UPS Uninterruptible Power Supply

GST Goods and Services  Tax

b. Acronyms:

An acronym is a shortened form of a phrase and is usually made up of the initial 

letters of that phrase. 

for example : NATO - North Atlantic Treaty Organization.

Example :

AVADI Armoured Vehicles and Ammunition Depot of India.

RAM Random Access Memory

ROM Read-Only Memory

NEET National Eligibility cum Entrance Test

UDISE Unified District Information System for Education

PAN Permanent Account Number
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WHO World Health Organization

NEWS North, East, West and South

SIM Subscriber Identification Module

LAN Local Area Network

VAT Value Added Tax

Expand the following :

ECG Electro Cardio Gram

ILO International Labour Organisation

SCERT State Council of Educational Research and Training

IIT Indian Institute of Technology

ISRO Indian Space Research Organisation

FIR First Investigation Report

UNESCO United Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural Organisation

UNICEF United Nations International Children's Emergency Fund

NASA National Aeronautics and Space Administration

AIDS Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome

ADHD Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder

UFO Unidentified Flying Object

FAQ Frequently Asked Questions

Listening :

C) Listen to the passage carefully and choose the right answer.
1) Why do birds sing?
a) To locate one another b) To warn other birds
c) To find a mate d) All of the above Ans : d) All of the above
2) Birds perch very high so that.....
a) other birds can hear them b) other birds can see them
c) they can hide there d) Both A and B are correct.

Ans :d) Both A and B are correct.
3) The health of a bird can be determined…
a) by the length of its song b) by the complexity of its song.
c) by the volume of its song d) Both A and B are correct.

Ans :d) Both A and B are correct.
4) Shorter bird vocalizations are …
a) territorial songs b) mating songs
c) warnings d) None of the above

Ans : c) warnings 
5) Young birds perfect their songs by …
a) natural instinct b) listening and interaction
c) practice d) Both B and C are correct

Ans : d) Both B and C are correct
6) Fitness is …
a) health. b) danger
c) a song d) a warning. Ans : a) health.
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7) How do variations in the basic song help the birds?
a) recognize other members b) Maintain health
c) Increase the length of their song d) Communicate with one another.

Ans : a) recognize other members 

Speaking :
Greetings.
There are a number of greetings we use when meeting people. These greetings depend on 
whether we are meeting people, leaving people or meeting people for the first time.
Meeting People for the First Time

When introduced to someone for the first time, use the following greetings:

Hello, it's a pleasure to meet you.
How do you do.

Example Dialogues
Fatima : Ameera, this is Fatima.
Ameera: Hello, it's a pleasure to meet you.
Fatima : How do you do?
Ameera: How do you do?

Note: The reply to 'How do you do?' is 'How do you do?' This is appropriate when you meet 
someone for the first time.

Formal Informal

Good morning / afternoon / evening! Hi !

How are you? Hey, how's it going?

It's good to see you. What's up?

  Hi / Hello ! How are you? / How are you doing?
How are you? Very well, thank you. And you? (formal)
How are you doing? Fine / Great (informal) 

Not much.
What's up? (very informal) I'm just (watching TV, cooking dinner, etc.)

Meeting People
When meeting people during the day, use the following phrases.

Example :
Bhuvana : Good morning Roshini.
Ilango : Good morning. How are you?
Bhuvana : What's up?
Ilango : Nothing much. You?

Formal Greetings: Arriving
• Good morning / afternoon / evening.
• Hello (name), how are you?
• Good day Sir / Madam (very formal)
• Good morning Mr. Raju
• Hello Ms. Sherlyn. How are you today?

Informal Greetings: Arriving
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Informal Greetings After a Long Time
If you haven't seen a friend or family member for a long time, use one these informal 
greetings to mark the occasion.

• It's great to see you!
• How have you been?
• Long time, no see.
• How are you doing these days?

Formal Greetings: Departing
Use these greetings when you say goodbye at the end of the day. These greetings are 
appropriate for work and other formal and informal situations.

Formal Informal

Good morning / afternoon / evening. Nice seeing you!

It was a pleasure seeing you. Goodbye / Bye

Goodbye. See you later

Goodnight. (Note: Use after 8 p.m.) Later (very informal)

Practice Dialogues :
Greetings in Informal Conversations:

Amala: Sanjay, what's up?
Sanjay: Hi Amala. Nothing much. I'm just hanging out. What's up with you?
Amala: It's a good day. I'm feeling fine.
Sanjay: How is your sister?
Amala: Oh, fine. Not much has changed.
Sanjay: Well, I have to go. Nice seeing you!
Amala: Later!

Greetings in Formal Conversations:
Cecily: Good morning.
Prabu: Good morning. How are you?
Cecily: I'm very well, thank you. And you?
Prabu: I'm fine. Thank you for asking.
Cecily: Do you have a meeting this morning?
Prabu: Yes, I do. Do you have a meeting as well?
Cecily: Yes. Well. It was a pleasure seeing you.
Prabu: Goodbye.

Writing 
Formal letter : 

There are many situations in which we write formal letters. The formal letter has a 
specific format. The formal letter should be accurate and presented in an organised 
manner. 
A formal letter includes:
« Sender's address
« Date
« Name / designation and address of the receiver
« Subject
« Salutation
« Body of the letter
« Closing Paragraph
« Complimentary close
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« Subscription
« Sender's Name Designation (if applicable)

Informal letter
« An informal letter includes :
« Sender's address
« Date
« Salutation
« Body of the letter
« Closing paragraph
« Complimentary close
« Subscription
« Sender's Name

Sample formal Letter : 
210, Sunrise Avenue

Sender's address
Chennai - 600 001.

Date 10 April 2020

Name / designation The Officer-in-charge,
and address of Department of Water Supply and Sanitation,
the receiver The Municipality,

Chennai

Subject Subject : - Wastage of water due to a broken pipe

Salutation Dear Sir / Madam,

We have observed wastage of water for the last 15 days at a
Body of the letter a construction site, near our school. It makes the whole area

slippery and muddy. Mosquitoes have begun to breed there
and it has become a health hazard.

We request you to look into the matter immediately and
Closing Paragraph get the pipeline repaired.

Complimentary close Thank you,

Subscription Yours sincerely / faithfully / truly,

Sender's Name Iniyan
Designation
(if applicable)
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Using the given letter as a model, write a complaining letter on any one of the 
topics given below. 
a) To the Police commissioner about the noise caused by the loud speaker in a music 
shop near your school. 
b) To the Postmaster General on non -  receipt of book parcel. 
c) To the Transport Manager, TNSTC on non- stopping of buses near your school bus 
stop. 
Ans : 
a) To the Police commissioner about the noise caused by the loud speaker in a 
music shop near your school. 

Madurai
    Date: ................

From
The Students of VIII 'A', 
Government Higher Secondary School, 
XXX 

To 
The Police commissioner,
Madurai North,
Madurai - 14

Sir, 
Subject: Noise pollution caused by the loud speaker .

We are harassed by the loud speaker noise in a music shop near our school. It 
does not allow us to concentrate in our studies. We are not able grasp our teacher's 
words. 

Further, we are having many different abled children. They lose their peace. 
Many houses around our school are also affected. 

We request you to look into the matter immediately and to reduce the noise.

Thank you, 

Yours sincerely, 
XXX  

Address on the Cover: 
To 
The Police commissioner,
Madurai North,
Madurai - 14
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b) To the Postmaster General on non -  receipt of book parcel. 
Madurai
Date...........

From
The Students of VIII 'A', 
Government Higher Secondary School, 
XXX 

To 
The Postmaster General,
Tallakulam,
Madurai - 02

Sir, 
Subject: Non-receipt of book parcel.
We placed order for 50 Lifco Dictionaries. The company has intimated us of 

dispatch on 5.10.2020. We have received a message through mobile of dispatch too. 
Our dispatch Number is 8073625. But till now we didn't receive the parcel.

 We request you to do the needful and make us get the parcel.
Thank you,

Yours sincerely, 
XXX  

Address on the Cover: 
To 
The Postmaster General,
Tallakulam,
Madurai - 02

c) To the Transport Manager, TNSTC on non- stopping of buses near your school 
bus stop. 

Madurai
Date...........

From
The Students of VIII 'A', 
Government Higher Secondary School, 
XXX 

To 
The Transport Manager,
TNSTC,
Madurai.

Sir, 
Subject: Non-stopping of buses near our school  .

We are using Government buses to reach our school. We are having student 
bus pass too. For the past 10 days, we suffered a lot due to non stopping of buses in our 
stop. It causes a lot of problems. We are not able to reach our school at the proper time. 
We are losing our classes. 

Further, we are not able to reach our home earlier. It becomes very dark and 
there is no safety for us.

 We request you to look into the matter immediately and instruct the drivers to stop 
the buses near our school bus stop.

Thank you, 
Yours sincerely, 

XXX  
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Address on the Cover: 
To 
The Transport Manager,
TNSTC,
Madurai.

Sample informal Letter : 
South Mount Road

Sender's address
Kallanai, Tirunelveli Town

Date 27 November 2020

Salutation Dear Mother,

I am fine here and hope this letter finds you in good health.
Body of the letter I am enjoying my new school and hostel life. Though 

sometimes I feel homesick but your words of advice always 
help me overcome the feeling. I believe this school is one of 
the best school and we have all the facilities. The teachers 
are very well - learned, affectionate and efficient. My 
classmates are helpful and fun to be with.

Please convey my regards to dad and love to Suganya.

Subscription Yours loving daughter,

Sender's Name Seema

Using the given informal letter as a model, write a letter on any one of the topics 
given below. 
a) Write letter to your father asking permission to go on a educational tour.
b) Write letter to your friend about your summer holidays.
c) Write letter to your sister advising her to take part in cultural programme in school 
annual day celebration.
Ans : 
a) Write letter to your father asking permission to go on a educational tour.

New Ramnad Road,
Madurai.

21 October 2020

Dear father,
Hope this letter finds you in good health and spirit. I am fine here. My studies is going 

on well. I have got 2nd rank in my quarterly exam. Dad, my school has arranged for an 
educational tour to Tanjore for two days. All my friends are going. We are starting from 
here on November 1 early morning and will be returning on Novermber 2nd night. Five 
teachers are accompanying us. I hope if I join the tour I could gather a lot of information 
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related to my studies. It would be very helpful to me. Kindly give permission to join the 
tour and send Rupees 3000/- for my tour fees and expenses.

Convey my heartfelt regards to mom and my love to Subash and Sharmi.
Yours loving sun,
Deepak.

b) Write letter to your friend about your summer holidays.
K.K. Nagar,
Chennai.

25 May 2020

Dear Kumar,
How are you? I am fine here. How are you spending your summer vacation? My 

summer holidays has become a memorable one. My uncle stayed in my house for 10 
days. Those 10 days I enjoyed a lot with my cousin. We visited Mahabalipuram. We took 
lot of photos and enjoyed a lot. Then we went to Vandalur zoo and spent a day there. We 
also went to VGP and enjoyed all the games that were there. We had a wonderful time. 
Then we went for shopping. My uncle bought me so many things. The one which I love 
the most is the video game. I spend my time playing it everyday. This year I had a 
wonderful time with my uncle, aunt and my cousins.

Convey my regards to your family members.
Yours loving friend,
Sharan.

c) Write letter to your sister advising her to take part in cultural programme in 
school annual day celebration.

Townhall,
Coimbatore.

10 February 2020

Dear sister,
I am find and hope the same from you. How is your studies going on. I hope you 

have done your monthly test well. Mom said that your annual day is in the month of 
March. It is not only enough if you concentrate only on studies. You should participate in 
culturals and competitions also. This will help you to improve yourselves in various 
aspects. I want you to take part in the cultural programme in school annual day 
celebration. I will surely come to your school and watch your programme. 

Take care of yourself.
Yours loving sister,
Pradeepa.
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Person Place Thing Animal Ideas/feelings 

David Madurai book parrot happiness

Narayanan Trichy computer tiger thought

Sister Mumbai fan swan green

Kalam School pencil elephant problem

Woman Convent solution

Bharathi success

Brother

Vijay

b. Read the following paragraph and pick out the different types of nouns and put 

them in the table. 

Hobby is an activity we enjoy doing in our free time. It keeps us busy in our leisure 
time. People choose their hobby on the basis of their interests and personality. Do you 
know what Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam's hobby was? 

Proper Noun Common Noun Collective Noun Abstract Noun 

Dr. A.P.J. Hobby free

Abdulkalam activity busy

time leisure

people interests

personality basis

c. Fill in the blanks with the suitable collective noun. 
Choir, shower, bowl, flock, cup, pair, swarm, bunch, herd, bottle

1. a ________ of cows Ans : herd 6. a  ________of ants Ans : swarm
2. a ________of birds Ans : flock 7. a  ________of grapes Ans : bunch
3. a  ________ of singers Ans : choir 8. a  ________of rice Ans : bowl
4. a  ________of milk  Ans : bottle 9. a  ________of shoes Ans : pair
5. a  ________of tea  Ans : cup 10. a  ________of rain Ans : shower

B) PRONOUN  :
Pronoun is a  word used instead of a noun. 

Example :
Shoba always loves dancing. She wants to go to dance school. 
In the above example, the word 'she' replaces the noun 'Shoba'. So the word 'she' is a 

pronoun. 
Subject pronoun Object pronoun Possessive Adjective Possessive Pronoun 

I me my mine

We us our ours

You you your yours

They them their theirs

He him his his

She her her hers

It  it its its
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Subject Pronoun Object Pronoun
A subject pronoun is a personal pronoun An object pronoun is a type of
that is used as the subject of a verb.  personal pronoun that is replaces

a noun with an object. 
I, We, You, He, She, It, They Me, Us, You, Him, Her, It, Them
Examples: Examples:

She is my friend. The painting is done by me. 
It is my dog. He called them. 
They are reading. I will give you a book. 

a. Change the underlined words with correct pronoun. 
(they, he, her, him, it, she )

1. I saw Mr. Balu this morning and gave Mr. Balu my homework. Ans : him
2. Muthu likes computer games, but he doesn't play computer games very often. 

Ans : it
3. My aunt lives in Trichy but, my aunt often comes to visit my family. Ans : she
4. Neil Armstrong was born in 1930. Neil Armstrong landed on the moon in 1969 

Ans : He

5. He helped the old lady.  He gave the old lady food Ans : Her

Possessive pronoun and possessive adjective. 

Possessive Adjective Possessive Pronoun 

To show something belongs to somebody To replace the possessive adjective 

Example: Example: 

My shirt is green. Green shirt is mine. 

Your book is new. New book is yours. 

Her dog is small. Small dog is hers. 

Our bird is noisy. Noisy bird is ours. 

b. Change the possessive adjective into possessive pronoun. 
1. This is my pen. _______________ Ans : This pen is mine
2. Shenbah missed her purse. ___________ Ans : Missed purse is shenbah's/hers
3. Her speech is nice. _____________ Ans :  Nice speech is hers
4. My book is new.  _____________ Ans :  New book is mine
5. My bike is costly.  _____________ Ans :  Costly bike is mine
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C) VERB :
verb is a word used to express an action or state.

Transitive verbs  Intransitive verbs

Transitive verbs are verbs that express  Intransitive verbs are verbs that 

action with an object. express action without an object.

The objective of a transitive verb can be

a noun, pronoun or a noun clause or phrase

Examples : Examples :

 I threw the ball. (Noun as object) I ran
We beat them. (Pronoun as object) I ran swiftly
I think that you are correct. I ran in the race
(Noun clause as object) 

List out the transitive and intransitive verbs in following words. 
come, buy, teach, learn, arrive, sing, run, draw, jump, write. 

Transitive verb  Intransitive verb
1) buy 1) come
2) teach 2) arrive
3) learn 3) run
4) sing 4) jump
5) draw
6) write

Language Check Point :

Incorrect Correct Usage 

I cannot cope up I cannot cope with this The meaning of cope is to manage.

 with this pressure.  pressure.  Cope is followed by the preposition 

'with', and never followed by 'up'. 

He has grey hairs. He has grey hair. All the hair on one's head is 

considered uncountable and so, 

'hairs' is almost always incorrect.

What is the time What is the time by  In your watch is incorrect. 

in your watch? your watch? Use by to ask time. 
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Unit - 1- Poem: Special Hero

- Christina M Kerschen

Warm Up : Ma¤j« MF

What are the sacrifices made by your father for your family.
c§fŸ FL«g¤â‰fhf c§fŸ jªij brŒj âahf§fŸ v‹d?

My father gives me food and shelter
v‹ jªij vd¡F czî k‰W« j§FÄl« jU»wh®.

My father gets me clothes.
v‹ jªij vd¡F JÂfis th§»¤ jU»wh®.

My father gives me education.
v‹ jªij vd¡F fšÉ jU»wh®.

My father helps me in my home work.
vdJ jªij vdJ å£L ghl§fËš cjî»wh®.

My father takes me to different places where I relax and have the fun.
vdJ jªij eh‹ XŒbtL¡fî«, nto¡if gh®¡fî« Toa bt›ntW 
ïl§fS¡F v‹id miH¤J¢ brš»wh®.

MIND MAP
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Child - love - tenderness - in arms of father - child feels safe

eyes of father - show all love - child feels lucky

father's love - special love

father - good sent gift father - special hero of the child



Poem 
When I was a baby,

you would hold me in your arms.

I felt the love and tenderness,

keeping me safe from harm.

I would look up into your eyes,

and all the love I would see.

How did I get so lucky,

you were the dad chosen for me.

There is something special

about a father's love.

Seems it was sent to me

from someplace up above.

Our love is everlasting,

I just wanted you to know.

That you're my special hero

and I wanted to tell you so.

           - Christina M Kerschen 

About the poet :

The poet recollects the memories of her childhood and tells about the love of her 
father.

Explanation :
Stanza-1:The poet says that when she was a baby, she felt the love and tenderness of 
her father when her father holded her in his arms she also felt that she was safe in the 
arms of her father.

Stanza-2:Whenever the poet looked into the eyes of her father, she could see his love 
for her. She felt that she was so lucky to have such a loveable and affectionate father.

Stanza-3:The poet says that father's love for a child is always special and she feels it to 
be a gift of God for her.

Stanza-4: The poet wants to make her father know that their love is everlasting and he 
was her special hero.

GLOSSARY :
words            Meanings

tenderness (n)   gentleness and kindness
everlasting (adj)  lasting forever or a very long time
special(adj)  different from what is usual
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ghlš RU¡f«

eh‹ FHªijahf ïUªjnghJ

njhŸ bfhL¤J ö¡»dhŒ

c‹ m‹ã‹, bk‹ikÆš

cz®ªnj‹, ghJfh¥ig

eh‹ c‹ f©fis fh©ng‹

cyf¤J m‹ò mid¤ijí« mâš cz®nt‹

vd¡F v¥go ï¤jidmâ®Zl«!

Ú »il¤jhŒ vd¡F jªijahŒ

m¥ghÉ‹ m‹ò ! mJ myhâahdJ

nkš cyf¤âÈUªJ mD¥g¥g£lm‹gh?

m¥go¤jh‹ njh‹W»wJ

e« m‹ò ÃuªjukhdJ

Ú bjÇªJbfhŸs nt©L«

Újh‹ v‹ Énrõkhd fjhehaf‹

eh‹ c‹Ål« ïij¢ brhšynt ÉU«ãnd‹

          -»¿°odh v«. bA®õ‹

jÄHh¡f«
bk‹ik, m‹ò
v¥nghJ«, Ãiy¤J ïU¥gJ
ÉnrõkhdJ



A) Read the poem aloud in pairs.

B) Find a line from the poem to match the statements given below and write it in 
the blank.
1. He always saves me from harm -----------------------------.

Ans : keeping me safe from harm.
2. I am so lucky to get you ------------------------------------.

Ans : How did I get so lucky.
3. The affection between us has no end ---------------------------------

Ans : Our love is everlasting.

C) Answer the following questions.
1. Who is the speaker?

Ans : The poet is the speaker.

2. Who is the special hero mentioned in the poem?
Ans :  Poet's father is the special hero mentioned in the poem.

3. How did the child feel when it was hold by its dad?
Ans : The child felt the love and tenderness of her father. She also felt that she was safe in 

the arms of her father.

Seems it was sent to me
From someplace up above.

4. What do the above lines mean?
Ans : It means that father is a gift given to a child by God.

5. What did the child want to tell its dad?
Ans : The child wanted to tell its dad that he was its special hero.

D) Work in pairs and answer the questions below.
1. "There is something special

about a father's love".
Identify the alliteration in the given lines.

Ans : Something, Special - 'S' is alliterated

2. Pick out the rhyming words from the poem.
Ans : see - me, love - above, know - so, arm - harm.

Writing
E) Write a paragraph on the father's love as described in the poem.

Ans : The love of a father is very tender towards his daughter. He loves her so much 
and take  care of her all time. A daughter feels safe and comfortable when she is with her 
father. The daughter would see only love in the eyes of her father. She feels so blessed 
to have such a father. Father's love for his daughter is always special that daughter 
feels that he is the best gift given to her by god. The love between the father and the 
daughter is everlasting.
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Parallel Reading.
 ONLY A DAD

Only a dad, with a tired face,

Coming home from the daily race,

Bringing little of gold or fame,

To show how well he has played the game,

But glad in his heart that his own rejoice

To see him come, and to hear his voice.

Only a dad, with a brood of four,

One of ten million men or more.

Plodding along in the daily strife,

Bearing the whips and the scorns of life,

With never a whimper of pain or hate,

For the sake of those who at home await.

Only a dad, neither rich nor proud,

Merely one of the surging crowd

Toiling, striving from day to day,

Facing whatever may come his way,

Silent, whenever the harsh condemn,

And bearing it all for the love of them.

Only a dad, but he gives his all

To smooth the way for his children small,

Doing, with courage stern and grim,

The deeds that his father did for him.

This is the line that for him I pen,

Only a dad, but the best of men.

                                                                      Edgar Albert Guest
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Unit - 1. Supplementary - The Woman on Platform 8                                                        

- Ruskin Bond

About the Author : MáÇa® F¿¥ò :

Ruskin Bond is a short story writer, novelist and poet, the favourite writer of Indian children. 
His first novel, 'Room on the Roof ', was published when he was still in his teens. This novel 
won him the John Rhys Memorial Award in 1957. He also writes about children and the 
simple hill folk of Uttarakhand. Simplicity and fluency of language and an insight into human 
nature are hallmarks of his style. His major writings include An Island of Trees, A Bond with 
the Mountains and The India I Love. He has also been honoured with the Sahitya Akademi 
Award for his contribution to Indian literature.

u°»‹gh‹£, áWfij vG¤jhs®, ehtyháÇa® k‰W« fÉP®, ïªâa¡ FHªijfË‹ 
mãkhd vG¤jhs®, "TiuÆ‹ nkš cŸs miw" mtuJ Kjš ò¤jf«. ï¥ò¤jf« mt® 
áWtdhŒ ïU¡F«nghnj btËÆl¥g£lJ. ï¥ò¤jf« 1957 ïš #h‹Ç° nknkhÇaš 
gÇR bg‰wJ. c¤jufh©£ kiyÛJ cŸs vËa k¡fË‹ FHªijfŸ g‰¿ vGJgt®. 
vËik, tsik, M¤khit CLUî« gh®it ïitna ïtuJ K¤âiufŸ. ku§fË‹ Ôî, 
kiyfnshL ãiz¥ò, eh‹ ÉU«ò« ïªâah ïitna mtuJ Kj‹ikahd ò¤jf§fŸ.  
ïªâa ïy¡»a¤â‰fhd rh»¤a mfhlÄ gÇR mtuJ gil¥ò¡F mË¡f¥g£LŸsJ.

MIND MAP
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SECTION - I

Arun - a school boy - 
waits at the railway station

meets a stranger - a simple
but dignified looking woman

They chat - She is loving
and carring

She feels pain - seeing
a boy crossing the track

THE WOMAN ON PLATFORM - 8

SECTION - II

Sathish - comes with
his mother

mother of Sathish - a careful woman
-advises Arun - to be aware of strangers

The new woman introduces -
herself as the mother of Arun

till Arun - gets into train - She stays
with him

Arun feels compassion - kisses her

looks at her - till she is - lost in the crowd

8 - E - 3



Summary :
Section . I

Arun was doing his second year at boarding school. He was going back to his school. 
He had to change trains to reach his school. His parents have sent him all alone. He 
was twelve years old at that time. He was waiting at platform no:8 at Ambala station. He 
expected the train to arrive at midnight. He came early to the station by bus. While he 
was waiting on the platform he watched the trains that came and went, vendors selling 
curds and lemon, the sweet meat seller and a news paper boy. Then he was walking up 
and down the platform, browsing at the book stall and feeding broken biscuits to stray 
dogs. Suddenly he heard a soft voice behind him. A simple lady dressed in white sari 
enquired about. Then she took him to the station dining room and fed him with tea, 
samosas and jalebies. They became friends very soon. After about half-an-hour, they 
lest the dining room and walked back to the platform where he had left the suitcase. 
When she saw a boy crossing the rails to reach another platform. She got tensed and 
caught hold of Arun very firmly. Only when the boy reached the other platform safely 
she released her hold on him. When they reached the place Arun saw one of his school 
fellows, Sathish, who had turned up with his mother.

fij¢RU¡f« :
 mU© jdJ ïu©lh« M©L ciwÉl¥gŸËÆš go¤J¡ bfh©oUªjh‹. mt‹ 

Û©L« jdJ gŸË¡F¢ br‹W bfh©oUªjh‹. mt‹ jdJ gŸËiamila 
ïuÆšfis kh‰wnt©oÆUªjJ. mtdJ bg‰nwh® mtid¤ jÅahf mD¥ã 
cŸsh®fŸ. m¥bghGJ mtD¡F g‹Åu©L taJ. mt‹m«ghyh ïuÆš Ãiya¤âš 
eil nkil v© v£oš fh¤J¡bfh©oUªjh‹. ïuÆš eŸËuÉš tU« v‹W mt‹ 
vâ®gh®¤jh‹. mt‹ g°Ìš m«ghyh ïuÆš Ãiya¤â‰F Ó¡»ukhf tªâUªjh‹. 
mt‹ eilnkilÆš fh¤âUªjnghJ, tªJ bršY« ïuÆšfisí«, jÆ® k‰W« 
vYÄ¢ir É‰F« É‰gidahs®fisí«, ïÅ¥ò ïiw¢á É‰gidahs®fisí« k‰W« 
xU brŒâ¤jhŸ É‰F« áWtidí« c‹Å¥ghf¥ gh®¤J¡ bfh©oUªjh‹. ã‹d® 
mt‹ nkilÆš nkY« ÑGkhŒ elªJbfh©oUªjh‹. ò¤jf¡ filÆš cyhÉ¡ 
bfh©oUªjh‹ k‰W« bjU ehŒfS¡F cilªj ã°f£Lfis¡ bfhL¤J¡ 
bfh©oUªjh‹. âObu‹W mtD¡F, jd¡F¥ ã‹dhš xU bk‹ikahd Fuš nf£lJ. 
btŸis nriy mÂªj xU vËa bg© mtid¥g‰¿ ÉrhÇ¤jhŸ. ã‹d® mtŸ 
mtid ïuÆš Ãiya¤â‹ rh¥gh£L miw¡F miH¤J¢ br‹W, njÚ®, rnkhrh k‰W« 
ÍnyãfŸ M»at‰iw th§»¡ bfhL¤jhŸ. mt®fŸ Äf ÉiuÉš e©g®fshdh®fŸ. 
Rkh® miukÂ neu« fÊ¤J, mt®fŸ rh¥gh£L miwia É£L btËna¿, N£nfi[ 
v§nf É£L tªjh®fnsh, mªj nkil¡F¢ br‹wh®fŸ. m¥bghGJ ntbwhU nkilia 
mila xU áWt‹ j©lths§fis¡ fl¥gij¡ f©lJ«, mtŸ gj‰wkilªJ, 
mUiz ïU¡fkhf¥ ão¤J¡bfh©lhŸ. mªj áWt‹ k‰w nkilia ghJfh¥ghf 
milªjîl‹jh‹ mtŸ mUiz É£lhŸ. mt®fŸ mªj ïl¤ij milªjnghJ, 
mU© jdJ gŸË¡T£lhËfËš xUtdhd rÔiõ¡ f©lh‹. mt‹ jdJ jhíl‹ 
m§F tªâUªjh‹.
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It was my second year at boarding 
school, and I was sitting on platform no. 
8 at Ambala station waiting for the 
northern bound train. I think I was about 
twelve at the time. My parents 
considered me old enough to travel 
alone and I had arrived by bus at Ambala 
early in the evening. Now there was a 
wait till midnight before my train arrived. 
Most of the time I had been pacing up 
and down the platform, browsing at the 
bookstall, or feeding broken biscuits to 
stray dogs: trains came and went, and 
the platform would be quiet for a while 
and then, when a train arrived it would 
be an inferno of heaving, shouting, 
agitated human bodies. As the carriage 
doors opened, a tide of people would 
sweep down upon the nervous little 
ticket- collector at the gate and every 
time this happened I would be caught in 
the rush and swept outside the station. 
Now tired of this game and of ambling 
about the platform, I sat down on my 
suitcase and gazed dismally across the 
railway tracks.

Trolleys rolled past me and I was 
conscious of the cries of the various 
vendors -the men who sold curds and 
lemon, the sweet meat. seller, the 
newspaper boy- but I had lost interest
in all that went on along the busy 
platform, and continued to stare across 
the railway tracks, feeling bored and a 
little lonely.

'Are you all alone, my son?' asked a 
soft voice close behind me.

I looked up and saw a woman 
standing near me. She was leaning 
over, and I saw a pale face, and dark 
kind eyes. She wore no jewels, and was 
dressed very simply in a white sari

“Yes, I am going to school,” I said, 
and stood up respectfully; she seemed 

eh‹ ciwÉl¥gŸËÆš ïu©lh« M©L 
go¤J¡bfh©L ïUªnj‹. 8M« v© 
eilnkilÆš, m«ghyh ïuÆš Ãiya¤âš 
t l ¡ F  n e h ¡ » ¢  b r š Y «  ï u Æ Y ¡ F  
fh¤J¡bfh©L ïUªnj‹. vd¡F taJ 12 
ïU¡F«. eh‹ jÅna tuKoí« vd v‹ 
b g ‰ n w h ®  Ã i d ¤ j d ® .  m « g h y h î ¡ F  
ngUªâš tªnj‹. kâa ntisÆš eL ïuî  
t i u  v ‹  ï u Æ Y ¡ F  e h ‹  f h ¤ J  
ï U ¡ f n t © L « . g y n e u « n k Y « Ñ G « 
elªnj‹. ò¤jf¡ filia c‰W¥ gh®¤nj‹. 
c i l ª j  ã ° f £  J © L f i s  b j U  
ehŒfS¡F¥ ngh£nl‹. ïuÆšfŸ tªjd, 
nghÆd. ïuÆš ïšyhj neu« eilnkil 
mikâahŒ ïU¡F«. ïuÆš tªjJ« nghJ« 
euf«jh‹. cŸns jŸStJ«, f¤JtJjh‹. 
všyhU« gj£lkhd kÅj®fŸ. ïuÆšbg£o 
fjî âwªjJ«, kÅj miy mo¤J, gj£lkhd 
gaz¢Ó£L gÇnrhjf® Ã‰F« fjî tiu 
K£o¤jŸS«. x›bthU Kiwí« eh‹ 
ï ¡ T £ l ¤ j h š  ã o ¤ J  b t Ë n a  
jŸs¥gLnt‹. vd¡F ïªj Éisah£L ngh® 
mo¤jJ. eilnkil ÛJ âÇtJ vd¡F 
rÈ¥ghdJ. vdJ bg£o ÛJ mk®ªnj‹. 
j©lths§fis rÈ¥ghŒ c‰W¥gh®¤nj‹.

ouhÈfŸ v‹id¡ flªJ br‹wd. gy 
bghUŸ É‰gid brŒgt®fŸ Fuš nf£lJ. 
jÆ®, vYÄ¢ir, ïÅ¥ò, f¿,brŒâ¤jhŸ 
v‹W FušfŸnf£ld. Mdhš vd¡F vâY« 
M®tÄšiy. eilnkilÆš RWRW¥ghŒ 
elªj fhÇa§fŸ vd¡F Rit¡fÉšiy. 
j © l t h s § f i s  b t ¿ ¤ J  g h ® ¤ j g o  
ïUªnj‹. rÈ¥ghŒ, á¿J jÅikahŒ 
cz®ªnj‹.

Ú jÅahf ïU¡»whah kfnd? v‹w 
ÄUJthd Fuš v‹ ã‹dhš nf£lJ.

gh®¤nj‹ v‹mU»š bg© xUt® Ã‹wh®. 
K‹g¡f« FÅªJ Ã‹wh®. btS¤j Kf« 
k‰W« fUikahdm‹ghd f©fŸ. eif 
vJî« mÂaÉšiy. vËikahŒ cL¤â 
ïUªjh® btŸis Ãw¥òlit.

M«. eh‹ v‹ gŸË¡F¢ brš»nw‹. eh‹ 
brh‹nd‹ vGªJ kÇahij fh£L« Éjkhf 
Ã‹nw‹. mt® ViH nghš bjÇªjh®. Mdhš 

jÄHh¡f« SUPPLEMENTARY

SECTION - I gFâ - I
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poor, but there was a dignity about 
her that commanded respect.

‘I have been watching you for 
some time,’ she said 'Didn't your 
parents come to see you off ,' 

'I don't live here; I said. 'I had to 
change trains Anyway, I can travel 
alone.'

‘I am sure you can.’ she said, and I 
liked her for saying that and I also 
liked her for the simplicity of her 
dress and for her deep soft voice and 
the serenity of her face.

‘Tell me, what is your name?' she 
asked 

'Arun.’ I said.

'And how long do you have to wait 
for your train?'

'About an hour, I think. It comes at 
twelve o'clock.’

Then come with me and have 
something to eat'

I was going to refuse out of 
shyness and suspicion, but she took 
me by the hand, and then I felt it 
would be silly to pull my hand away. 
She told a coolie to look after my 
suitcase,and then she led me away 
down the platform. Her hand was 
gentle, and she held mine neither too 
firmly nor too lightly. I looked up at 
her again. She was not young. And 
she was not old. She must have been 
over thirty but, had she been fifty, I 
think she would have looked much 
the same.

She took me into the station 
dining-room, ordered tea and and 
samosas and jalebies, and at once I 
began to thaw and take a new 
interest in this kind woman. The 

Kf¤âš xU f©Âa« bjÇªjJ. gh®¤jhš 
kÇahij V‰g£lJ.

eh‹ c‹id áy neukhŒ¥ gh®¤J¡ bfh©L 
ïU¡»nw‹. c‹id mD¥ã it¡f c‹ 
bg‰nwh® tuÉšiyah? v‹W mªj¥ bg© 
T¿dh®.

e h ‹  ï § n f  t á ¡ f É š i y  v ‹ W  e h ‹  
brh‹nd‹. eh‹ ïuÆš kh¿¥nghf nt©L«. 
ïU¥ãD« v‹dhš jÅahf¥ gaz« brŒa 
ïaY«.

f£lha« c‹dhš Koí« v‹W mtŸ br‹dhŸ. 
mt® m¥go¢ brh‹dJ vd¡F¥ ão¤âUªjJ. 
mtuJ vËikahd Milí« vd¡F¥ ão¤jJ 
k‰W« mtuJ ÄUJthd Fuš, mikâahdKf« 
všyh« ão¤J ïUªjJ.

"c‹ bgaiu¢brhš" v‹wh®.

"mU©" eh‹ brh‹nd‹.

"v›tsî neu« c‹ ïuÆY¡fhf Ú fh¤J 
ïU¡fnt©L«?"

"xUkÂ neu« v‹W Ãid¡»nw‹. 12 kÂ¡F 
ïuÆš tU«"

"v‹ndhL th. tªJ VjhtJ rh¥ãL."

eh‹ kW¥ò bjÇÉ¡f ÉU«ãnd‹. T¢rkhf 
ïUªjJ. rªnjfkhfî« ïUªjJ. Mdhš mt® 
v‹ifia¥ ão¤J miH¤J¥ nghdh®. v‹ ifia 
ïG¤jhš, m‰g¤ jdkhŒ ïU¡F« v‹W 
Ãid¤J¥ ngrhkš ïUªnj‹. xU TÈ MËl« 
v‹ bg£oia¥ gh®¤J¡bfhŸs¢ brhšÈÉ£L 
v‹id T£o¢br‹wh®. eilnkilia É£L¢ 
br‹nwh«. mt® if ÄUJthŒ v‹ ifia 
cWâahŒ ão¤J ïUªjJ. Mdhš ïW¡fkhŒ 
ïšiy. eh‹ Û©L« mtiu¥ gh®¤nj‹. mt® 
ïisatU« ïšiy, KâatU« ïšiy. K¥gJ 
taJ v‹whY« I«gJ taJ v‹whY« ïªj m«kh 
ïnj nghš jh‹ïU¥gh® v‹W Ãid¤J¡ 
bfh©nl‹.

mt® v‹id ïuÆšÃiya czî miw¡F 
miH¤J¢ br‹wh®. njÚ®, rnkhrh, Ínyã všyh« 
tutiH¤jh®. všyh« v‹ thÆš cilªJ cŸns 
bršy Mu«ã¤jJ. ïªj m‹ghd bg©Âl« 
òâa M®t« V‰g£lJ. ïªj Éá¤âu rªâ¥ò v‹ 
gáia ghâ¡fÉšiy. eh‹ gáahd gŸË¥ 
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strange encounter had little effect on 
my appetite. I was a hungry school boy, 
and l ate as much as I could in as polite 
a manner as possible. She took 
obvious pleasure in watching me eat, 
and I think it was the food that 
strengthened the bond between us and 
cemented our friendship, for under the 
influence of the tea and sweets I began 
to talk quite freely, and told her about 
my school, my friends, my likes and 
dislikes. She questioned me quietly 
from time to time, but preferred 
listening; she drew me out very well, 
and I had soon forgotten that we were 
strangers. But she did not ask me 
about my family or where I lived, and I 
did not ask her where she lived. I 
accepted her for what she had been to 
me — a quiet, kind and gentlewoman 
who gave sweets to a lonely boy on a 
railway platform.

After about half-an-hour we left the 
dining-room and began walking back 
along the platform An engine was 
shunting up and down beside platform 
No.8 and as it approached, a boy leapt 
off the platform and ran across the rails, 
taking a short cut to the next platform. 
He was at a safe distance from the 
engine, and there was no danger 
unless he had fallen; but as he leapt 
across the rails, the woman clutched 
my arm. Her fingers dug into my flesh, 
and I winced with pain. I caught her 
fingers and looked up at her, and I saw 
a spasm of pain and fear and sadness 
pass across her face. She watched the 
boy as he climbed other platform, and it 
was not until he had disappeared in the 
crowd that she relaxed her hold on my 
arm. She smiled at me reassuringly, 
and took my hand again: but her fingers 
trembled against mine.

'He was all right.' I said, feeling that it 
was she who needed reassurance.

iga‹. v‹dhš Koªjtiu c©nl‹. v‹ 
bfsut« mj‰Fnkš mDkâ¡fÉšiy. eh‹ 
c©gij¥ gh®¤J mªj m«kh k»œªjh®. ïªj 
czî v§fŸ cwit gy¥gL¤âaJ. v§fŸ 
e£ig tYñ£oaJ. ïÅ¥òfŸ cŸns nghdJ« 
jhuhskhŒ¥ ngr Mu«ã¤nj‹. v‹ gŸË, 
e©g®fŸ, vd¡F¥ ão¤jit, ão¡fhjit 
g‰¿¢ brh‹nd‹. v‹id eLnt áy nfŸÉ 
nf£lh® . bghJthŒ eh‹ brhšYtij¡ 
f t Å ¤ j h ® .  v ‹ i d e ‹ w h Œ ¥ n g R « g o 
ö©odh®. á¿J neu¤âš eh§fŸ mªÃa® 
v ‹ g i j n a k w ª J É £ n l ‹ . M d h š v ‹ 
FL«g¤ij¥ g‰¿ vJî« nf£fÉšiy. v§nf 
tá¡»nw‹ v‹W« nf£fÉšiy. ehD« mt® 
v§nf tá¡»wh® v‹W nf£fÉšiy. mtiu 
m ¥ g o n a  V ‰ W ¡ b f h © n l ‹ .  v ‹ Å l «  
mikâahŒ, m‹ghŒ, f©ÂakhŒ elªjh®. 
jÅikÆš tUªâa gŸËgUt¥ igaD¡F, 
eilnkilÆš ïÅ¥ò th§»¡ bfhL¤jh®. 
mj‰Fnkš vJî« bjÇªJbfhŸs eh‹ 
ÉU«gÉšiy.

miukÂ neu¤â‰F¥ã‹  czî miwia 
É L ¤ J  â U « ã  e l ª J  e i l n k i l ¡ F ¤  
â U « ã t ª n j ‹ . e i l n k i l i a  x £ o a  
j © l t h s ¤ â š v ‹ Í ‹ x ‹ W n g h f î « , 
tUtJkhŒ ïUªjJ. mJ mUnf tªj neu¤âš 
x U á W i g a ‹ j © l t h s ¤ â ‹ F W ¡ n f 
tªjh‹. mL¤j eilnkil¡F jhÉ Fâ¤J 
FW¡F tÊÆš Xodh‹. mt‹ v‹ÍÅÈUªJ 
ghJfh¥ghd öu¤âšjh‹ ïUªjh‹. mt‹ 
ÑnH ÉGªjhš xÊa ga¥gl vJî« ïšiy. 
mt‹ j©lths¤â‹ FW¡fhf ghŒªjnghJ, 
mªj¥ bg© v‹ njhis ïWf¥g‰¿ gaªjh®. 
m t ® É u š f Ÿ v ‹ n j h Ÿ r i j Æ ‹ Û J 
ïW¡fkhŒ¥ gâªjJ. eh‹ tÈÆš Kf« 
RË¤nj‹. mtuJ Éušfis¥ ão¤J¡bfh©L 
Kf¤ij¥ gh®¤nj‹. mtuJ Kf¤âš ntjid, 
ga«, J¡f« všyh« bjÇªjJ. mªj¥ iga‹ 
g ¤ â u k h Œ  e i l n k i l Æ š  V ¿ É £ l i j ¥  
gh®¡F«tiu mtid ïªj¥ bg© gh®¤J¡ 
bfh©oUªjh®. mt‹ T£l¤âš kiwªJ 
n g h F « t i u  ï ª j ¥ b g ©  m t i d ¥  
gh®¤J¡bfh©L ïUªjh®. mt‹ kiwªjJ« 
mt® ãoia¤ js®¤â rhtfhrkhŒ mk®ªjh®. 
v‹id¥ gh®¤J cWâ TWtJ nghy ò‹dif 
brŒjh®. v‹ ifia Û©L« ão¤jh® ÉušfŸ 
eL§»d.

m t D ¡ F  x ‹ W Ä š i y .  e ‹ w h Œ j h ‹  
ï U ¡ » w h ‹  v ‹ n w ‹ .  m t i u  Û © L «  
cWâ¥gL¤jnt brh‹nd‹.
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She smiled gratefully at me and 
pressed my hand. We walked 
together in silence until we reached 
the place where I had left my 
suitcase, one of my schoolfellows, 
Satish, a boy of about my age, had 
turned up with his mother.

'Hello, Arun!’ he called. 'The train's 
coming in late, as usual. Did you 
know we have a new Headmaster 
this year?'

We shook hands, and then he 
turned to his mother and said: 'This is 
Arun, mother. He is one of my friends, 
and the best bowler in the class.’

'l am glad to know that,' said his 
mother, a large imposing woman who 
wore spectacles.

mtŸ e‹¿íl‹ ò‹dif¤jhŸ. v‹ ifia 
mG¤âdhŸ. ïUtU« bksdkhŒ¢ br‹W v‹ 
bg£o ïUªj ïl¤ij milªnjh«. rÔZ v‹ 
Tl go¥gt‹, v‹ taJ¥iga‹ m§nf Ã‹W 
b f h © L  ï U ª j h ‹ .  m t D l ‹  m t d J  
m«khî« m§nf tªJ ïUªjh®.

A n y h ,  m U © ,  m t ‹  T ¥ ã £ l h ‹ .  
tH¡f«nghš ïuÆš jhkjkhŒ tU»wJ. 
cd¡F¤ bjÇíkh? ek¡F òâa jiyik 
MáÇa® ïªj M©L tu¥ngh»wh®.

eh§fŸ ifFY¡»¡ bfh©nlh«. ã‹ mt‹ 
m«kh g¡f« âU«ã, "ïJ mU©, m«khmt‹ 
v‹ áwªj e©g®fËš xUt‹, tF¥ãnyna 
áwªj gªJ å¢rhs‹" 

"rnjhõ«" v‹wh® m«kh. mt‹ m«kh, 
mâfhukhŒ f©zho mÂªJ ïUªjh®.

SECTION - II gFâ - II
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Summary :
Section . II

Sathish introduced Arun to his mother as one of the best bowlers of his class. The 
woman introduced herself as Arun's mother. Sathish's mother was little frustrated 
when she knew that the train was late as usual. She advised Arun to be careful in the 
absence of his mother. She also advised him not to talk with the strangers. There was 
some argument between Arun and Sathish's mother. Arun didn't like her with out any 
reason. Then the train entered the station. Arun and Sathish got into the train. 
Sathish's mother was going on advising him. Arun and the woman were looking at 
each other without a word. Arun just kissed her on her cheek and bade good-bye to 
the woman when the train started. They looked at each other in silence till the train left 
the place.
fij¢RU¡f« :

rÔZ, mUiz jdJ  tF¥ã‹ áwªj gªJ å¢rhs® vd jdJ jhÆl« m¿Kf« brŒJ 
it¤jh‹. mUQl‹ ïUªj mªj¥ bg© mtis mUÂ‹ jhŒ v‹W m¿Kf¥ 
gL¤â¡ bfh©lhŸ. ïuÆš tH¡f«nghš jhkjkhf tU« v‹gij m¿ªjîl‹ rÔÎ‹ 
jhŒ bfhŠr« Éu¡âailªjhŸ. mtŸ mUÂl« mt‹ jhŒ ïšyhj neu¤âš 
ftdkhf ïU¡FkhW m¿îW¤âdhŸ. nkY« mtŸ mtid mªÃa®fËl« ngr 
nt©lh« v‹W m¿îW¤âdhŸ. mU© k‰W« rÔÎ‹ jhah®fS¡»ilna áy 
th¡Fthj« elªjJ. mUQ¡F vªj xU fhuzK« ïšyhkšmtis¥ ão¡fÉšiy. 
ã‹d® ïuÆš, Ãiya¤â‰FŸ EiHªjJ. mUQ«, rÔR« ïuÆÈš V¿dh®fŸ. rÔÎ‹ 
jhŒ mtD¡F m¿îiu T¿¡bfh©oUªjhŸ. mUQ« mªj¥ bg©Q« ngrhkš 
xUtiu xUt® gh®¤J¡bfh©oUªjh®fŸ. ïuÆš »s«ãanghJ mU© mtŸ 
f‹d¤âš K¤jÄ£L mªj¥ bg©Âl« ïUªJ Éilbg‰wh‹. ïuÆš mªj ïl¤ij 
É £ L  b t Ë n a W «  t i u  m t ® f Ÿ  x U t i u b a h U t ®  m i k â a h f ¥  
gh®¤J¡bfh©oUªjh®fŸ.



She looked at the woman who led my 
hand and said: 'And I suppose you're 
Arun's mother?'

I opened my mouth to make some 
explanation, but before I could say 
anything the woman replied: 'Yes I am 
Arun's mother.'

I was unable to speak a word. I 
looked quickly up at the woman, but 
she did not appear to be at all 
embarrassed, and was smiling at 
Satish’s mother.

Satish's mother said: 'It’s such a 
nuisance having to wait for the train 
right in the middle of the night. But one 
can’t let the child wait here alone. 
Anything can happen to a boy at a big
station like this, there are so many 
suspicious characters hanging about. 
These days one has to be very careful 
of strangers.'

'Arun can travel alone though,' said 
the woman beside me, and somehow 
I felt grateful to her for saying that. I 
had already forgiven her for lying: and 
besides, I had taken an instinctive 
dislike to Satish's mother.

'Well, be very careful Arun,' said 
Satish's mother looking sternly at me 
through her spectacles. 'Be very 
careful when your mother is not with 
you, and never talk to strangers!'

I looked from Satish's mother to the 
woman who had given me tea and 
sweets, and then back at Satish's 
mother.

'I like strangers,’ I said.

Sa t i sh 's  mother  de f in i te ly  
staggered a little, as obviously she 
was not used to being contradicted by 
small boys. 'There you are, you see! If 
you don't watch over them all the time, 

v‹ fu« ão¤j bg©iz¥ gh®¤J, "c‹ 
m«khth ïJ?" v‹wh®.

eh‹ És¡f« brhšy thŒâwªnj‹. Mdhš 
vijí« TWtj‰F K‹, mªj¥ bg© gâš 
brh‹dh®, "M« eh‹ mUÂ‹ m«kh"

vd¡F xU th®¤ijTl ngr ïayÉšiy. 
eh‹ ntfkhŒ mªj¥bg©iz¥ gh®¤nj‹. 
Mdhš mtŸ âif¥gilaÉšiy. rÔZ 
m«khit¥ gh®¤J ò‹dif brŒjh‹.

r Ô Z  m « k h  b r h ‹ d h Ÿ .  ï u Æ Y ¡ F ¡  
fh¤âU¥gJ bgUªbjhšiy mJî« m®¤j 
u h ¤ â Ç Æ š . M d h š á W t i d ¤ j Å a h f 
mD¥gî« KoahJ. ïJ ngh‹w bgÇa ïuÆš 
Ãiya¤âš xU áWtD¡F vJî« el¡fyhnk 
ï§F rªnjf¤â‰F ïlkhd gyng® âÇth®fŸ. 
òâa mªÃa kÅj®fŸ ÛJ Äfî« ftdkhŒ 
ïU¤jš nt©L«.

" m U ©  j Å a h f ¥  g a Â ¡ f  K o í « ,  
ïU¥ãD«" v‹wh® v‹ g¡f¤âš ïUªj bg©. 
Vndh mt® m›thW T¿aJ, e‹¿íz®it¤ 
ö © o a J .  m t ®  b g h Œ  b r h ‹ d i j  
k‹Å¤JÉ£nl‹. nkY« rÔZ m«kh nkš 
fhuzÄšyhj btW¥ò njh‹¿aJ.

"ešyJ" Äfî« ftdkhŒ ïU mU©" v‹wh® 
rÔZ m«kh. Äfî« fodkhŒ _¡F¡ f©zho 
tÊna gh®¤J¡bfh©L, "c‹ m«kh c‹Dl‹ 
ï š y h j n g h J  Ä f î «  f t d k h Œ  ï U .  
mªÃa®fSl‹ v¥nghJ« ngrhnj.,"

eh‹ vd¡F njÚ®, ïÅ¥ò th§»¡bfhL¤j 
b g © i z ¥  g h ® ¤ n j ‹ ,  ã ‹  r Ô Î ‹  
m«khit¥gh®¤nj‹.

" vd¡F mªÃa®fis¥ ão¡F«" v‹nw‹.

r Ô Z  m « k h ,  f © o ¥ g h Œ  á ¿ j s î  
ÃiyFiyªjh®. áWiga‹fŸ vâ®¤J¥ngá 
mtS¡F gH¡f« ïšiy v‹gJ f©TlhŒ¤ 
bjÇªjJ. mJjh‹, "ï§nf gh® Ú mt®fis¡ 
f©fhÂ¡fhÉ£lhš, c‹id¡ fZl¤âš 
ïG¤J É£LÉLth®fŸ. c‹ m«kh brhštij 
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they'll walk straight into trouble. Always 
listen to what your mother tells you,’ she 
said wagging a fat little finger at me. 
'And never, never talk to strangers.'

I glared resentfully at her, and moved 
closer to the woman who had 
befriended me.

Satish was standing behind his 
mother, grinning at me, and delighting 
in my clash with his mother. Apparently 
he was on my side.

The station bell clanged, and the 
people who had till now been squatting 
resignedly on the platform began 
hustling about.

'Here it comes,' shouted Satish, as 
the engine whistle shrieked and the 
front lights played over the rails.

The train mowed slowly into the 
station, the engine hissing and sending 
out waves of steam. As it came to a 
stop, Satish jumped on the footboard of 
a lighted compartment and shouted, 
'Come on, Arun, this one's empty!' and I 
picked up my suitcase and made a dash 
for the open door.

We placed ourselves at the open 
windows, and the two women stood 
outside on the platform, talking up to us. 
Satish's mother did most of the talking.

‘No don't jump on and off moving 
trains, as you did just now,' she said. 
'And don't stick your heads out of the 
windows, and don't eat any rubbish on 
the way.’ She allowed me to share
the benefit of her advice, as she 
probably didn't think my 'mother' a very 
capable person. She handed Satish a 
bag of fruit, a cricket bat and a big box of 
chocolates, and told him to share the 
food with me. Then she stood back from 
the window to watch how my 'mother' 
behaved.

Ú v¥nghJ« nfŸ" v‹whŸ. rÔZ m«kh, 
j‹bgÇa Éušfis¡ fh£oago "xUnghJ« 
mªÃa®fSl‹ ngrhnj".

eh‹ mtiu btW¥ghŒ¥ gh®¤nj‹. v‹Dl‹ 
e £ g h Œ  ï U ª j  b g ©  g ¡ f «  ï ‹ D «  
beU¡fkhŒ ef®ªJ bfh©nl‹.

rÔZ mt‹ m«kh ã‹dhš Ã‹wh‹. 
v‹id¥ gh®¤J mr£L áÇ¥ò áÇ¤jh‹. mt‹ 
m«khîl‹ eh‹ nkhâaJ mtD¡F FÎahf 
ïUªjJ nghY«. mt‹ v‹g¡f«jh‹ v‹gJ 
gh®¤jhny bjÇªjJ.

ïuÆš Ãiya kÂ mo¤jJ. ÃjhdkhŒ¤ 
âÇªj kÅj®fŸ ï¥nghJ ntfkhŒ tªJ 
eilnkilÆš FÉªjh®fŸ.

"ïnjh tU»wJ" v‹wh‹ rÔZ. v‹Í‹ 
Éáš f¤âaJ. K‹És¡FfŸ vÇªJbfh©o 
Uªjd. ÃHš j©lths¤âš ÉGªjJ.

ïuÆš bkJthŒ C®ªJ ïuÆš Ãiya¤ 
âDŸ EiHªjJ. v‹Í‹ ÚuhÉia cZ v‹W 
miymiyahŒ mD¥ãaJ. tªJ Ã‹wJ« 
rÔZ fhš gyifÆš V¿ btË¢rkhd ïuÆš 
bg£oÆš V¿f¤âdh‹. "th mU© ï§nf 
ïlKŸsJ". eh‹ v‹ bg£oia vL¤J¡ 
bfh©L,  âwªj fjÉš nkhâ Xond‹.

eh§fŸ#‹dš Xu ïU¡iffËš mk®ªJ 
b f h © n l h « .  ï U b g © f S « b t Ë n a 
e i l n k i l Æ š Ã ‹ W v § f S l ‹ n g á ¡ 
bfh©L ïUªjh®fŸ. rÔZ m«khjh‹ 
mâfkhf¥ ngádh®.

"XL« ïuÆÈš Fâ¡fhnj. ï¥bghGJ brŒj 
khâÇ" m«kh brh‹dh®. "#‹dš tÊna 
j i y i a  Ú £ l h n j .  t Ê Æ š  » i l ¡ F «  
m R ¤ j k h d  b g h U Ÿ f i s  t h § » ¤  
â©zhnj." vd¡F« nr®¤J m¿îiufŸ 
tH§»dh®. v‹ m«khÉ‰F¡ TW« âwik 
nghjhJ v‹W mt® Ãid¤âU¡fyh«. 
rÔÎl« xU ig Ãiwa gH«, »Ç¡bf£ ng£,  
bgÇa rh¡ny£ bg£o všyh« bfhL¤jh®. 
ïUtU« nr®ªJ rh¥ãL§fŸ v‹wh®. ã‹ 
âU«ã v‹ m«khth»a bg© v‹d brŒ»wh® 
v‹W gh®¤jh®.
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I  was smart ing under the 
patronizing tone of Satish's mother, 
who obviously thought mine a very 
poor family: and I did not intend giving 
the other woman away. I let her take 
my hand in hers, but I could think of 
nothing to say. I was conscious of 
Satish's mother staring at us with 
hard, beady eyes, and I found myself 
hating her with a firm, unreasoning 
hate. The
guard walked up the platform, blowing 
his whistle for the train to leave. I 
looked straight into the eyes of the 
woman who held my hand, and she 
smiled in a gentle understanding way. 
I leaned out of the window then, and 
put my lips to her cheek, and kissed 
her.

The carriage jolted forward, and 
she drew her hand away.

'Goodbye, mother!’ said Satish, as 
the train began to move slowly out of 
the station. Satish and his mother 
waved to each other.

'Good-bye,’I said to the other woman, 
*goodbye — mother ...'

I didn't wave or shout, but sat still in 
front of the window, gazing at the 
woman on the platform. Satish's 
mother was talking to her, but she 
didn't appear to be listening; she was
looking at me, as the train took me 
away. She stood there on the busy 
platform, a pale sweet woman in 
white, and I watched her until she was 

rÔZ m«kh K‹dhš ehD« gªjh g©z 
nt©L« v‹W Ãid¤nj‹. V‹ v‹whš rÔZ 
m«kh v‹ FL«g« Äfî« Vœikahd FL«g« 
v‹W Ãid¤âU¡fnt©L«. v‹ m«kh v‹W 
Ã i d ¡ f ¥ g £ l  b g © i z  É £ L ¡  
bfhL¡f¡TlhJ v‹W Ãid¤nj‹. v‹ 
ifia mªj¥bg©Âl« bfhL¤nj‹. x‹W« 
ngr¤ njh‹wÉšiy. rÔZ m«kh _¡F¡ 
f©zho tÊna Kiw¤J¥ gh®¤jh®. Vndh 
bjÇaÉšiy, fhuz« ïšyhj ÔÉu  btW¥ò 
m t ® Û J  V ‰ g £ l J .  t © o Æ ‹  f h ® L  
eilnkilÆš tªJ Éáš Câdh®. eh‹ mªj¥ 
bg©Â‹ f©fis¥ gh®¤nj‹. v‹ ifia¥ 
ã o ¤ J ¥  ò ‹ d i f  b r Œ j h Ÿ .  v š y h «  
ò Ç ª J b f h © l J n g h ‹ w ò ‹ d i f m J .  
#‹dY¡F btËna v£o, mt® f‹d¤âš 
K¤jÄ£nl‹.

ïuÆš bg£o K‹neh¡»¡ FY§»aJ. mt® 
j« fu¤ij ïG¤J¡bfh©lh®.

" m « k h  e h ‹  n g h Œ t U » n w ‹ "  r Ô Z  
brh‹dh‹. t©o ïuÆš Ãiya¤ij É£L 
btËna tªjJ. rÔZ, mt‹ m«kh ïUtU« 
xUtiu neh¡» xUt® ifair¤jd®.

eh‹ v‹ m«kh v‹W brh‹dbg©iz 
n e h ¡ » ,  " m « k h n g h Œ t U » n w ‹ " v ‹ W 
brh‹nd‹.

eh‹ v‹ if mir¡fÉšiy. f¤jÉšiy. 
Mdhš #‹dštÊna mt® eilnkilÆš 
tUtij c£fh®ªjgo gh®¤nj‹. rÔZ m«kh 
Vnjh ngáago tªjh®. v‹m«kh v‹W brh‹d 
bg© mij ftÅ¡fÉšiy. mt® v‹idna 
gh®¤J¡bfh©oUªjh® . gugu¥ghd mªj 
e i l n k i l Æ š  m t ®  m ¥ g o n a  
Ã‹Wbfh©oUªjh®.  btS¤j Kf« bfh©l 
ïÅa bg©, btŸis¥ òlit mÂªjt®. eh‹ 
gh®¤J¡bfh©nl ïUªnj‹. mt® T£l¤âš 
fiuªJ f©Q¡F kiwí«tiu.
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GLOSSARY :
WORDS MEANINGS

Extra Questions :
1. Narrate the incidents that built the friendship between Arun and the woman.

Ans : Arun, a boy doing second year at boarding school was waiting all alone for a 
northern bound train on platform No.:8 at Ambala station. He excepted the train to arrive 
at midnight. He met a simple woman on the platform. She enquired about him in a soft 
and loving voice. She took him to the station dining room and bought tea, samosa and 
jalebies for him knowing that he was hungry. He began to speak freely with her and told 
about his school, likes and dislikes. Very soon he forgot that they were strangers. They 
became friendly. She introduced herself as his mother to Sathish's mother. When the 
train left the place, he kissed her on her cheek and bade her good bye. They were 
looking at each other in silence till the train left the place.

inferno (n) region that resembles hell
heaving (v)  to raise or lift with force
dismally (adv)  cheerless
serenity (n) reverence
encounter (v) brief meeting
clutched (v)  grasped (something) tightly
imposing (adj) grand and impressive in 

appearance
embarrassed (v)  felt awkward, self-conscious, 

or ashamed
nuisance (n)  causing inconvenience or 

annoyance
staggered (v)  walked or moved unsteadily, 

as if about to fall
wagging (v) move rapidly to and fro
resentfully (adv) feeling or expressing 

bitterness or indignation at 
having been treated unfairly

grinning (v) smiling broadly
squatting (v) crouch or sit with one's knees 

bent and one's heels close to 
or touching the back of one's 
thighs

hustling (v) push roughly; jostle
shrieked (v) uttered a high-pitched piercing 

sound
mowed (v)  moved slowly into the crowed 

station
patronizing (adj) treat in a way that is 

apparently kind
obviously (adv)  in a way that is easily perceived 

or understood; clearly
jolted (v) moved with sudden jurk

efu« ngh‹wïl«
ão¤J jŸSjš
k»œ¢áÆ‹¿
gag¡â
RU¡fkhd rªâ¥ò
ïW¡fkhŒ ão¤jš
Ml«gu njh‰wKl‹

bt£fkilªJ

 trâa‰w Ãiyia V‰gL¤Jjš

ÉGtJ nghy bkšy el¤jš

ntfkhŒ K‹D« ã‹D« el¤jš

fr¥òz®î

bgÇjhŒ ò‹dif¤jš

K£oÆ£L mk®jš

Ku£L¤jdkhŒ¤ jŸSjš

Ñ¿¢á£L f¤Jjš

T£lkhd ïuÆš Ãiya¤âš 
bkJthŒ ef®jš

m‹ghŒ bjÇí«go el¤jš

bjËthŒ òÇªJbfhŸS«go

âO® FY¡fYl‹ ef®jš

jÄœ m®¤j«
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A. Choose the best answer.
1. Satish's mother handed over to her son................

a. bag of pencil b. bag of vegetables
c. big box of chocolates d. cricket ball Ans : c. big box of chocolates

2. The train would come at................
a. one  o' clock b. twelve o' clock
c. two o' clock d. eleven o' clock Ans : b. twelve  o' clock

3.  The strange lady gave................ to Arun.
a. coffee and vadai b. tea and bajji
c. tea and samosas d. black tea and cake Ans : c. tea and samosas

4. Arun was sitting on platform...............
a. No. 7 b. No. 8
c. No. 4 d. No. 3 Ans :  b. No. 8

5. Satish and Arun were...............years old boys
a. 12 b. 11
c. 13 d. 10 Ans : a. 12

B. Match the following . Ans : 

1. Woman in white - mother of Satish 1. Woman in white - dressed simply

2. train - boy of same age 2. train - waves of stream

3. bowler - dressed simply 3. bowler - Arun

4. Satish - waves of stream 4.Satish - boy of same age

5. spectacles - Arun 5.spectacles - mother of Satish

C. Identify the character.
1. I am glad to know that. Ans :  Satish's mother
2. Are you all alone, my son? Ans :  a woman in white sari
3. Yes, I am going to school. Ans :  Arun
4. He is one of my friends. Ans :  Satish
5. Goodbye mother. Ans :  Satish

D)  Answer the following questions.
1. Where was arun sitting?

Ans : Arun was sitting on platform No:8 at Ambala station.
2. What was the expected arrival time of the train’s ?

Ans : The expected time of train arrival was midnight twelve o' clock.
3. What were the sight Arun had seen on the platform?

Ans : Arun saw rolling trolleys, vendor men selling curds and lemon, the meat seller and a 
news paper boy on the platform.
4. What did the vendors sell?

Ans : The vendors sold curds and lemon.
5. How did the women appear?

Ans : The woman appeared to be simple in her white sari. She had a pale face and dark 
kind eyes. She was a quiet, kind gentle woman.
6. Where was Arun travelling to?

Ans : Arun was travelling to his school.
7. What did the woman buy for him?

Ans : The woman bought tea, samosas and jalebies for him.
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8. What was the advise of Sathish’s mother?
Ans : Sathish's mother advised him to be careful in the absence of his mother and not to 

talk to strangers.
9. What were the Arun’s last words?

Ans : Good bye-mother were the last words of  Arun.
10. What was the reaction of the woman at the end?

Ans : The woman was just looking at Arun as the train took him away, without even 
listening to the words of Sathish's mother, who was talking to her.

Step to success :
Sentence Rearrangement :
A. Miss Sullivan arrived at the Keller home when Helen was seven.
B. The deaf and blind Helen learned to communicate verbally.
C. But, eventually, Miss Sullivan's effort was rewarded.
D. Before Helen Keller was two years old, she lost her sight and her hearing.
E. Miss Sullivan worked closely with Helen, her new student.
F. At times the teacher became frustrated.
1) DEFACB 2) DAEFCB  3) ACFDEB 4) CFDABE 5) FDACEB

Ans : 2) DAEFCB

Connecting to self
Think you are in the following situation and write what would you do and why?

  Will you ignore/take and give to its
  owner/ take and keep it yourself.

 
 Will you ignore/go and help him/
  stand watching him feeling shy to help

  Will you ignore/try to stop them
  fighting / be afraid and go away from there.

I will take and give it to its owner

as he will be in great need of it

I will go and help him because 

where I help others I feel happy

and I have some sort of satisfaction

I will try to stop them fighting as

I don't like to fight and I would like

to have a peaceful atmosphere

Whenever I am
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Unit - 3- Prose: Sir Isaac Newton-

The Ingenious Scientist

- Nathaniel Hawthorne

About the Author :

Nathaniel Hawthorne (July 4, 1804-May 19, 1864) was an American novelist, dark 
romantic and short story writer. His works often focus on history, morality and religion. He 
was born in 1804 in salem, Massachusetts, to Nathaniel Hawthorne and the former Elizabeth 
Clarke Manning. The biography of Sir Isaac Newton was published in Nathaniel 
Hawthorne's, True stories from History and Biography (1851) 

MáÇa® F¿¥ò :
ejhÅnaš Ah›njh®‹ (#]iy 4, 1804 - nk 19, 1864) xU mbkÇ¡f ehtyháÇa®. ïU©l 

fhjš k‰W« áWfij vG¤jhs®. mtuJ gil¥òfŸ bgU«ghY« tuyhW, mwbe¿ k‰W« kj« 
M»at‰¿š ftd« brY¤J»‹wd. mt® 1804 M« M©oš nry¤âš,  khrNbr£á‹ 
ejhÅnaš Ah›njh®‹ k‰W« K‹dhŸ vÈrbg¤ »sh®¡ khÅ§ M»nahU¡F¥ ãwªjh®. 
r® Irh¡ Ãô£lÅ‹ thœ¡if tuyhW k‰W« RarÇij (1851) M»at‰¿ÈUªJ ejhÅnaš 
Ah›njh®Å‹ c©ikahd fijfËš btËÆl¥g£lJ.

Warm up : Ma¤j« MF :

In pairs, identify the great thinkers of the world and write the names from the box.
ïUtuhf¢ nr®ªJ, cy»‹ áwªj áªjidahs®fis milahs« f©L mt®fË‹ 
bga®fis ÑnH bfhL¡f¥g£LŸs m£ltizÆš ïUªJ vL¤bjGjî«.

Aristotle Vivekananda A. P. J Abdul kalam Buddha
mÇ°lh£oš Éntfhdªj® V.ã.n#. m¥Jš fyh« ò¤j®

Socrates Einstein C.V.Raman Plato
rh¡uO° I‹°o‹ á.É. uhk‹ ¥nsnlh
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Buddha, C.V.Raman, Plato,     Einstein,   Vivekananda,  Aristotle,       A.P.J.Abdul kalam,     Socrates
ò¤j®,     á.É.uhk‹,  ¥nsnlh, I‹°O‹, Éntfhdªj®, mÇ°lh£oš, V.ã.n#. m¥Jšfyh«, rh¡uO°



SECTION - I

MIND MAP

Section - I

Summary :
th« Isaac Newton was born on 25  December 1647 at the small village of  Woolsthorpe 

in England.
«When Isaac's father died Mrs. Newton married again to a clergyman and went to 
reside at North Witham. 
« Isaac stayed with his grandmother, who was very kind to him.
« In his early years itself Isaac was remarkable for his ingenuity in all mechanical 
occupations.
«With a little set of tools and saws that he had, he manufactured many curious articles.
«All his neighbours admired the  things manufactured by him.
«His grandmother felt very proud of him. 
«Some of his friends suggested his grandmother to apprentice him to a clock maker 
for the taste of mathematics which he had would help him to manufacture curious 
clocks.
« Isaac had already manufactured a water clock which used dropping of water 
mechanism to find time.
«One could tell what was the time by means of a bowl of water.
«He had also made a sun dial. These two helped his grandmother to be punctual.
« Isaac possessed a wonderful faculty of acquiring knowledge by the simplest means.
«He found the strength of the wind by jumping against the wind.
«By the length of his jump, he calculated the force of the wind.
« Isaac went to the wind mill which was near his grandmother's house.
«He examined its parts thoroughly and learnt the mechanism of its working.
«He constructed a model of windmill which was the size of a box-traps.
« Its sails were made out of linen and it whirled round very swiftly in a draught of air.
« It even ground a handful of wheat when put into the little hopper.
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THE INGENIOUS SCIENTIST

Isaac Newton
-born in England

Contrived to
make articles-

had tools

apprentice to a 
clock maker-

made a sun dial
constructed - 

a model of windmill
watch the windmill



ghl¢RU¡f« :

«  Ir¡ Ãô£l‹ or«g® khj« 25 M« ehŸ 1647 ïš ï§»yhªâš cŸs c£°¤nuh¥ v‹w 
»uhk¤âš ãwªjh®.

«Ir¡ Ãô£lÅ‹ jªij ïwªjbghGJ mtUila jhŒ xU nghuh£l¡fhuiu âUkz« 
brŒJ tl¡F É¤j«Äš j§»dhŸ.

«Ir¡ j‹ gh£oíl‹ j§»dh®.

«á¿a taânyna Ir¡ ïaªâuÉaÈš mtUila á¿a cgfuz¤ij¡ bfh©L á¿a 
á¿a bghUŸfis cUth¡»dh®.

«mtUila g¡f¤J å£od® mªj bghUŸfis ÉU«ãd®.

«mjdhš áy® mtUila gh£oÆl« mtiu j‰fhÈf¥ gÂahsuhf VjhtJ fofhu¡ 
filÆš nr®¡FkhW T¿d®.

«Ir¡ V‰fdnt xU j©Ù® fofhu¤ij¡ f©Lão¤jh®. mnj nghš xU NÇa R‰W« 
cUth¡»dh®.

«ïit ïu©L« mt® gh£oia fhy« jtwhkš ïU¡f cjÉaJ.

«á‹d á‹d bghU£fis it¤nj mt® bgÇa m¿thËahf És§»dh®.

«mt® fh‰¿‹ tÈikia bjÇªJ bfhŸs fh‰¿‰F vâuhf Fâ¤jš _y« m¿ªjh®.

«mt® Fâ¡F« Ús¤ij it¤nj fh‰¿‹ ntf¤ij¡ fÂ¤jh®.

«Ir¡ fh‰whiy¡F¢ br‹wh® m§F ïU¡F« ïaªâu§fŸ v›thW ntiybrŒ»wJ 
v‹W bjÇªJbfh©lh®.

«mtU« xU á¿a vL¤J¡fh£lhd fh‰whiyia¡ f£odh®.

«mjDila Éá¿fŸ ntfkhf R‰¿ fh‰iw cUth¡»aJ. mJ xU if Ãiwa 
nfhJikia á¿J á¿jhf miu¤jJ.
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On Christmas-day, in the year 
1642, Isaac Newton was born, at the 
small village of Woolsthorpe in 
England. Little did his mother think, 
when she beheld her new-born 
babe, that he was destined to explain 
many matters which had been a 
mystery ever since the creation of 
the world. 

Isaac's father being dead, Mrs. 
Newton was married again to a 
clergyman, and went to reside at 
North Witham. Isaac was left to the 
care of his good old grandmother, 
who was very kind to him, and sent 
him to school. In his early years, 
Isaac was chiefly remarkable for his 
ingenui ty  in  a l l  mechanica l  
occupations. He had a set of little 
tools, and saws of various sizes, 
manufactured by himself. With the 

ï § » y h ª â Y Ÿ s  M š ° j h ® ¥  v D «  
F¡»uhk¤âš 1642-M« M©L »¿°Jk° 
â d ¤ j ‹ W  I r ¡  Ã ô £ l ‹  ã w ª j h ® .  
m¡FHªijia koÆš jh§»anghJ, cyf« 
njh‹¿aJ Kjš cUthd gšntW òâ®fS¡F 
ït‹ És¡fkË¡f¥ ngh»wh‹ vD« c©ikia 
mtid¥ bg‰bwL¤j jhŒ bfhŠrK« v©Â¥ 
gh®¤âU¡f kh£lhŸ.

Ir¡»‹ jªij ïwªJÉl, âUkâ. Ir¡ 
kjnghjf® xUtiu kWkz« òÇªJ tl¡F Éjh« 
gFâ¡F¡ Fobga®ªjh®. Ir¡if ftÅ¡F« 
bghW¥ig Äfî« ghrÄ¡f mtdJ gh£o V‰W¡ 
bfh©lJl‹ mtid¥ gŸË¡F mD¥ã¥ 
guhkÇ¤jhŸ. Mu«g fhy§fËš, bgh¿Æaš 
bjhÊš E£g§fËš Äfî« òfœbg‰wtuhŒ¤ 
âfœªjh®. jhdhfnt cUth¡»a gy tot 
ïu«g§fisí« bt›ntW fUÉfisí« mt® 
it¤âUªjh® . ït‰¿‹ cjÉnahL jdJ 
jÅ¤âwikÆ‹ thÆyhŒ mt® cUth¡»a 
gštif cgfuz§fis fhQ«bghGJ ït® 

SECTION - I

ghl« - gFâ -  
jÄHh¡f«

IPROSE

Reading
Read the following passage on sir Isaac Newton.



many curious articles, at which he 
worked with so much skill, that he 
seemed to have been born with a saw or 
chisel in his hand.

The neighbors looked with vast 
admiration at the things which Isaac 
m a n u f a c t u r e d .  A n d  h i s  o l d  
grandmother, I suppose, was never 
weary of talking about him.

"He'll make a capital workman, one 
of these days," she would probably say. 
"No fear but what Isaac will do well in the 
world, and be a rich man before he 
dies." 

Some of his friends, no doubt, 
advised Isaac's grandmother to 
apprentice him to a clockmaker; for, 
besides his mechanical skill, the boy 
seemed to have a taste for mathematics, 
which would be very useful to him in that 
profession. And then, in due time, Isaac 
would set up for himself, and would 
manufacture curious clocks, like those 
that contain sets of dancing figures, 
which issue from the dial-plate when the 
hour is struck; or like those, where a ship 
sails across the face of the clock, and is 
seen tossing up and down on the waves, 
as often as the pendulum vibrates.

Indeed, there was some ground for 
supposing that Isaac would devote 
himself to the manufacture of clocks; 
since he had already made one, of a 
kind which nobody had ever heard of 
before. It was set a-going, not by wheels 
and weights, like other clocks, but by the 
dropping of water. 

This was an object of great 
wonderment to all the people in the 
neighbourhood; and it must be 
confessed that there are few boys, or 
men either, who could contrive to tell 
what o'clock it is, by means of a bowl of 
water. 

ã w ¡ F «  n g h n j  i f Æ š  u « g ¤ n j h L «  
cËnahL« ãwªjhnuh vd Éa¡f¤njh‹W«.

Ir¡»‹ gil¥ò¥ bghU£fis m¡f« 
g¡f¤jh® mâf M¢rÇa¤Jl‹ ÉaªJ 
neh¡»d®. mtdJ gh£o mtid¥ g‰¿¥ 
ngRtâš r‰W« nrh®tilªâU¡f kh£lhŸ 
v‹gâš vŸssî« IaÄšiy.

"xUehËš mt‹ Äf¥bgÇa jiyik¥ 
gÂahsdhŒ ca®ªJ Ã‰gh‹. cy»š mt‹ 
v‹d e‰fhÇa§fŸ brŒa¥ngh»wh‹ vd 
m¢r¥gl¤ njitÆšiy. mt‹ ïw¥ò¡F K‹ 
xU gz¡fhu‹ Mth‹ v‹gJ Ã¢ra«" vd 
mªj _jh£o v©ÂÆU¥ghŸ.

mtdJ e©g®fŸ áy® mtid fofhu« 
b r Œ í «  g Â ¥ g Æ ‰ á ¡ F  m D ¥ ò k h W  
rªnjfÄ‹¿ gh£oÆl« gÇªJiu¤jd®. 
VbdÅš bgh¿Æaš âwiknahL, ïJngh‹w 
bjhÊšfS¡F Äfî« njhŸbfhL¡»‹w 
f Â j  M ® t K «  I r ¡ » l «  ï U ª j J .  
f h y ¥ n g h ¡ » š  k Â  m o ¡ » ‹ w n g h J  
e l d k h L «  c U t § f i s ¢  á ¤ j Ç ¡ F «  
Rt®¡fofhu§fis¥ nghyî«, bjh§F»‹w 
Crš mirí«nghJ flÈš f¥gš nkY« ÑG« 
miyÆš mirtJ ngh‹w njh‰w« jU« 
f o f h u § f i s ¥ n g h y î « É á ¤ â u k h d 
fofhu§fis totik¡f Ir¡fhš Koí« 
v‹gJ mt®fsJ v©z«.

Ã#khfnt, jdJ thœehis fofhu« 
cUth¡F« gÂ¡fhŒ Ir¡ m®¥gÂ¥gh‹  
vd¡ TWtj‰fhd mo¤js« ïUªjJ. 
VbdÅš ïJtiu ahU« f©ouhj xU 
fofhu¤ij V‰fdnt mt‹ totik¤ 
âUªjh‹. mJ r¡fu¤âdhnyh vilÆdhnyh 
m‹¿ ÉG»‹w Ú®¤ JËfshš Xl¡ToajhŒ 
cUth¡f¥g£oUªjJ.

R‰w¤jh® midtU¡F« ïJ X® Äf¥bgÇa 
Éndhj¥ bghUshŒ bjÇªjJ. xU Ftis 
ÚÇid¡ bfh©L neu« v‹dbt‹W m¿í« 
É¤ijia Äf¢áy ïisP®fŸ mšyJ 
M £ f Ÿ  k £ L n k  m ¿ ª â U ª j d ®  v D «  
c©ikia V‰f¤jh‹ brŒant©L«.
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Besides the water-clock, Isaac 
made  a  sun -d ia l .  Thus  h i s  
grandmother was never at a loss to 
know the hour; for the water-clock 
would tell it in the shade, and the dial 
in the sunshine. The sun-dial is said to 
be still in existence at Woolsthorpe, 
on the corner of the house where 
Isaac dwelt.

Isaac possessed a wonderful 
faculty of acquiring knowledge by the 
simplest means. For instance, what 
method do you suppose he took, to 
find out the strength of the wind?. He 
jumped against the wind; and by the 
length of his jump, he could calculate 
the force of a gentle breeze, a brisk 
gale, or a tempest. Thus, even in his 
boyish sports, he was continually 
searching out the secrets of 
philosophy.

Not far from his grandmother's 
residence there was a windmill, which 
operated on a new plan. Isaac was in 
the habit of going there frequently, 
and would spend whole hours in 
examining its various parts. While the 
mill was at rest, he pried into its 
internal machinery. When its broad 
sails were set in motion by the wind, 
he watched the process by which the 
mill-stones were made to revolve, and 
crush the grain that was put into the 
hopper. After gaining a thorough 
knowledge of its construction, he was 
observed to be unusually busy with 
his tools.

It was not long before his 
g r a n d m o t h e r ,  a n d  a l l  t h e  
neighborhood, knew what Isaac had 
been about. He had constructed a 
model of the windmill. 

Though not so large, I suppose as 
one of the box-traps which boys set to 
catch squirrels, yet every part of the 
mill and its machinery was complete. 

Ú®¡fofhu« jÉu,  Ir¡ NÇa¡ fofhu« 
x ‹ i w í « c U t h ¡ » Æ U ª j h ® .  m t d J 
gh£o¡F neu¤ij m¿ªJbfhŸtâš vªj 
á u K «  ï U ¡ f É š i y .  f h u z « ,  Ã H š  
ntisfËš Ú®¡fofhuK«, btÆš ntisÆš 
NÇa¡ fofhuK« fhy¤ij¤ bjÇa¥gL¤âaJ. 
M š ° j h ® ¥ ã š I r ¡ t h œ ª J t ª j å £ L 
_ i y Æ š ï ‹ D « m ª j N Ç a ¡ f o f h u « 
ïU¥gjhf¡ Tw¥gL»wJ.

á ‹ d Š á W t Ê f Ë š m ¿ i t ¥ b g W « 
Éndhj¥ g©ãid Ir¡ bfh©oUªjh®. 
cjhuzkhf fh‰¿‹ M‰wiy f©l¿a mt® 
cgnah»¤j tÊKiw ahbjd bjÇíkh? 
fh‰¿‰F vâuhf mt® jhÉ¡Fâ¤jh®. jh‹ 
jh©lnt©oa öu msÉÈUªJ bkšÈa 
bj‹wÈ‹, fLikahd òaÈ‹, ntfkhŒ åR« 
NwhtËÆ‹ ntf ntWghLfis mtuhš 
fz¡»l KoªjJ. ï›thW FHªij¤jd 
Éisah£LfËš j¤JtÆaÈ‹ ufáa§fis 
mtuhš njl KoªjJ.

gh£oÆ‹ ïšy¤âÈUªJ r‰W bjhiyÉš 
ò â a â £ l ¤ J l ‹ b r a š g £ L t ª j x U 
fh‰whiy ïUªjJ. m§F mo¡fo br‹W 
tUtJ Ir¡»‹ gH¡f«. mjDila gšntW 
ghf§fis T®ªJ MuhŒtâš jdJ, neu« 
KGtijí« brytÊ¥gh‹. mªj¡ fh‰whiy 
brašglhkš ïU¡F« ntisfËš mj‹ 
c£òw ïaªâu§fis¤ JUÉ¥gh®¥gh‹. 
fh‰whš guªj ïw¡iffŸ mir»‹wnghJ 
M i y ¡ f ‰ f Ÿ  R H y  i t ¡ f ¥ g L «  
É j ¤ â i d í « ,  m © l h É š j h Å a § f Ÿ 
m i u g L «  K i w f i s í «  f U ¤ ö ‹ ¿  
ftÅ¥gh‹. mj‹ f£Lkhd« g‰¿a KG 
jftiyí« bjÇªJbfh©l ã‹ò, j‹Dila 
f U É f n s h L  m â f k h d  n e u «  m t ‹  
mk®ªâU¥gij¡ fhz KoªjJ.

Ir¡ v‹d brŒJ bfh©oUªjh‹ v‹gij  
mtDila gh£oí« m¡f«g¡f¤jhU« m¿ªJ 
b f h Ÿ s m â f e h £ f Ÿ M » É l É š i y .  
m t d h f n t  x U  f h ‰ w h i y i a  
totik¤âUªjh‹.

msÉš bgÇajhf ïšyhkš áWt®fŸ 
mÂš ão¡f¥ ga‹gL« bgh¿ ngh‹W 
á¿jhf¤ bjÇªjhY« mâš fh‰whiyÆš 
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Glossary :

WORDS MEANINGS

ingenuity (n) the ability to invent things / creativity

contrived (v) created / invented

apprentice (v) works for someone to learn skill

acquiring (v) getting knowledge or skill

pried(v)  investigated

hopper (n) funnel shaped bins for feeding grains

 into mills.

SYNONYMS :
WORDS SYNONYMS

1. beheld saw
2. distined intended
3. remarkable extraordinary
4. clergymen priests
5. mystery secret
6. manufactured make
7. aid help
8. sun dial clock that works with light 

and shadow
9. tempest storm
10. revolve rotate around
11. squirrles small animal
12. box-traps box set to catch the animals
13. machinery the parts of a machine
14. whirled revolved
15. puff wind coming out of one's mouth
16. curious unusual
17. vast huge
18. weary tired
19. sufficient enough
20. revolve spin
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Its little sails were neatly made of 
linen, and whirled round very 
swiftly when the mill was placed in 
a draught of air. Even a puff of 
wind from Isaac's mouth, or from a 
pair of bellows, was sufficient to 
set the sails in motion. And what 
was most curious if a handful of 
grains of wheat were put into the 
little hopper, they would soon be 
converted into snow-white flour.

f h z ¥ g L « m i d ¤ J ï a ª â u g h f § f S « 
KGikahŒ¥ bghU¤j¥g£oUªjJ. mj‹ F£o¢ 
á w F f Ÿ  e h ® ¤ J Â a h š  c U t h ¡ f ¥ g £ L  
fh‰wo¡F« âirÆš it¡f¥g£lnghJ Äf 
ÉiuthŒ¢ RH‹wJ. thŒtÊ CJ« fh‰W mšyJ 
J U ¤ â f Ë È U ª J  t U «  f h ‰ W T l  m ª j ¡  
fh‰whofis¥ gw¡f it¡f¥ nghJkhdjhŒ 
ïUªjd. mâf« M¢rÇakË¥gJ v‹dbt‹whš 
i f a s î n f h J i k i a m ª j b f h Ÿ f y Å š 
ïL«nghJ mJ gÅ¤JË ngh‹w btŸis Ãw 
khthŒ kh¿ÉL«.

jÄœ m®¤j«

ò¤â¡T®ik

f©Lão¤jš

bjhÊš f‰ngh®

bgWjš

Érhuiz

bfhŸfy‹

jÄœ m®¤j«
gh®¤nj‹
neh¡f«
F¿¥ãl¤j¡f
ghâÇah®fŸ
k®k«
jahÇ¡f¥g£lJ
cjÉ
NÇafofhu«

NwhtË
R‰¿ tUjš
mÂšfŸ
bgh¿¥bg£o
ïaªâu rhjd§fŸ
RHYjš
Câ btËÆL« áW _¢R
M®tkhf
guªj
fis¥ò
nghJkhdJ
R‰wî«



ANTONYMS :

WORDS ANTONYMS

1. mystery x known

2. kind x cruel

3.  vast x tiny

4. existense x non-existence

5. simple x complicated

6. creation x destruction

7. weary x enthusiastic

8. existence x extinct

9. remarkable x unremarkable

10. various x same

11. capital x minor

12. wonderful x ordinary

13. complete x incomplete

14. frequently x rarely

Extra Questions :
1. What was Newton remarkable for?

Ans : Newton was chiefly remarkable for his ingenuity in all mechanical occupations.

2. What did grand mother tell about Newton?
Ans : Grandmother told that Newton would make a capital workman and be a rich 

man before he died.

3. What helped grandmother  to find time?
Ans : Water-clock and sun-dial made by Isaac helped grandmother to find time.

4. Where did Isaac go frequently and what did he do there?
Ans : Isaac went to the windmill frequently. He spent whole hours in examining its 

various parts.

5.  What were the sails made of?
Ans : The sails were made of linen.

Read and Understand
A. Fill in the blanks.
1. Isaac Newton was born at ..................

Ans  : A small village of Woolsthorpe in England.

2. Grand mother was advised to apprentice him to a ..............
Ans : clock maker.

3. Isaac made a clock, by the dropping of .............
Ans : water

4. The sun-dial made by Isaac is still in existence at .............
Ans : woolsthorpe.
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  jÄœ m®¤j«

k®k«

fUiz

guªj

ïU¥gJ

vËikahd

gil¥ò

fis¥ò

ïU¥ò

F¿¥ãl¤jFªj

gyju¥g£l

jiyikahd

M¢rÇa¥glit¡F«

KGikahd

mo¡fo 

  jÄœ m®¤j«

bjÇªjJ

bfhLik

á¿aJ

ïšyhjJ

á¡fyhd

mÊî

c‰rhf«

mÊªJÉ£lJ

F¿¥ãl¤jfhj

xnu khâÇahd

á¿jhd

rhjhuzkhd

KGika‰w

mÇjhd



5.  Isaac constructed a model of the .........
Ans : windmill.

B. Choose the correct  synonyms for the italicized words.
1. Isaac was chiefly remarkable for his ingenuity.
a) Common b) notable c) neglected d) Unknown

Ans : b) notable
2. He will make a capital workman.
a) Wealth b) excellent c) profitable d) head

Ans : c) profitable
3. Nobody could tell what the sunshine was  composed of.
a) Made b) known c) full d) felt

Ans : a) Made
4. He cared little for earthly  fame and honors.
a) Disrespect b) attraction c) proud d) popularity

Ans : d) popularity

Section -II

MINDMAP

Section -II
Summary :

« When Isaac was fourteen years old his mother's second husband died. 
« So his mother wished him to leave school and assist her in managing the farm at 
Woolsthorpe.
« But when his mother came to know that he wanted to become a scholar, she sent him 
back to school.
« Then he joined university of Cambridge.
« He was the first who found the nature of light and told what the sunshine was 
composed of.
« He also discovered the force of gravitation which kept the heavenly bodies in their 
course.
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THE INGENIOUS SCIENTIST

left school at age 
of 14-managed farm

again went
to school and

university

Inventions -reflecting
telescope, law of

gravity, laws of motion,
nature of light

Newton-astronomer,
calculus mechanical 

genius, scientist

Ajay - famous
painter-social worker-

runs orphanages

Honours - Member
or Parliament,
Knighthood

Ajay - works-
welfare of children

with hearing
impairment in India

Newton-made
model of the 

windmill



« He had searched out all the laws, by which the planets were guided through the sky.
« As a boy he found out the mechanism of a windmill and as a man explained the 
mechanism of the universe.
« Most of his time he spent gazing at the heavenly bodies through a telescope.
« Newton acquired great renown and was made a member of parliament.
« He also received the honor of knighthood from the king.
«He never cared for earthly fame and honors and he never felt proud of his knowledge.
« All that he had learned only made him feel how little he knew in comparison to what 
remained to be known.
« He died in 1727, when he was 85 years old.
« George remarked that if Sir Isaac Newton had concentrated more on mechanical 
contrivances he might have found out the steam engine and railroads and other 
inventions.

ghl¢RU¡f« :

«  Ir¡»‰F 14  tajhdbghGJ mtUila jhahÇ‹ ïu©lhtJ fzt® 
ïwªJÉ£lh®.

« mjdhš mtUila jhŒ gŸËia É£L É£L mtUila Cš°¤nuh¥ãš cŸs 
njh£l¤ij ftÅ¡f mtU¡F cjÉ brŒa t‰òW¤âdh®.

« Mdhš mtUila m¿PuhF« fdit nf£L Û©L« gŸË¡nf mD¥ãit¤jh®.

« ãwF nf«ãÇ£{ íÅt®á£oÆš nr®ªjh®.

« ïtnu Kj‹KjÈš ïa‰if xËiaí« mJ v›thW brŒa¥g£lJ v‹W« 
bjÇªJbfh©lh®.

« ïtnu òÉp®¥ò Éiriaí« mJ nfhŸfis v›thW ïa¡F»wJ v‹gijí« 
f©Lão¤jh®.

« ïtnu fh‰whiy v›thW ntiy brŒ»wJ v‹W áWtaâY«, bgÇa Msh» 
m©lbtËÆ‹ ïa¡f¤ijí« cy»‰F És¡»dh®.

« Ãiwa neu« bjhiyneh¡»Æ‹ cjÉnahL nfhŸfis gh®¤J¡bfh©oU¥gh®.

« Ãô£l‹ gh®Èbk‹£oš cW¥ãd® Mdh®.

« murÅl« ÉUJfŸ bg‰wh®

« Mdhš mt® xUnghJ« mtUila m¿É‰fhf bgUik milªjnj ïšiy.

« mt® 1727 M« M©LmtUila 85 M« taâš ïwªjh®.

« Ir¡ Ãô£l‹ ïaªâu¤ â£l§fËš mâf ftd« brY¤âÆUªjhš, ÚuhÉ ïaªâu« k‰W« 

Glossary :
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I s a a c ' s  p l a y m a t e s  w e r e  
enchanted with his new windmill. 
They thought that nothing so pretty, 
and so wonderful, had ever been 
seen in the whole world.

" B u t , Isaac," said one of them, 
"you have forgotten one thing that 
belongs to a mill."

Ir¡»‹ Éisah£L¤ njhH®fŸ mtdJ 
f h ‰ w h i y g i l ¥ ã i d ¡ f © L n g U t i f 
bfh©ld®. cy»nyna ï›tsî mHfhd 
mâra¥ bghUŸ ï‹bdh‹W ïU¡f ïayhJ vd 
mt®fŸ v©Âd®.

"Mdhš Ir¡, MiyfËš ïU¡f nt©oa 
K¡»akhd x‹iw Ú kwªJÉ£lhŒ" v‹wh‹ 
njhH‹ xUt‹.

SECTION - II

ghl« - gFâ -  
jÄHh¡f«

IIPROSE

Reading

Take turns and read this section aloud



"What is that?" asked Isaac; for he 
supposed, that, from the roof of the 
mill to its foundation, he had 
forgotten nothing.

"Why, where is the miller?" said 
his friend.

"That is true!—I must look out for 
one," said Isaac; and he set himself 
to consider how the deficiency 
should be supplied.

He might easily have made the 
miniature figure of a man; but then it 
would not have been able to move 
about, and perform the duties of a 
miller. But perhaps some two-legged
millers are quite as dishonest as this 
small quadruped.

As Isaac grew older, it was found 
that he had far more important 
matters in his mind than the 
manufacture of toys, like the little 
windmill. All day long, if left to 
himself, he was either absorbed in 
thought, or engaged in some book of 
mathematics, or natural philosophy. 
At night, I think it probable, he looked 
up with reverential curiosity to the 
stars, and wondered whether they 
were worlds, like our own,—and how 
great was their distance from the 
earth-and what was the power that 
kept them in their courses. 

Perhaps, even so early in life, 
Isaac Newton felt a presentiment 
that he should be able, hereafter, to 
answer all these questions. 

When Isaac was fourteen years 
old, his mother's second husband 
being now dead, she wished her son 
leave school, and assist her in 
managing the farm at Woolsthorpe. 
For a year or two, therefore, he tried 
to turn his attention to farming. But 
his mind was so bent on becoming a 

"v‹d mJ?" vd ÉdÉdh‹ Ir¡. Vbd‹whš 
T i u  K j š  m o ¤ j s «  t i u  b f h Š r K «  
F i w î g l h k š  m i d ¤ i j í «  j h ‹  
cUth¡»ÆUªjjhŒ fUâdh‹ Ir¡.

"V‹, Miy¥gÂahs®fŸ v§nf?" v‹wh‹ 
mt‹.

"c©ikjh‹ eh‹ xUtiu f©Lão¤jhf 
nt©L«." gâš T¿dh‹. ï¡Fiwia v›thW 
rÇbrŒtJ vd v©z¤ Jt§»dh‹.

kÅjÅ‹ áW cUt« x‹iw mtdhš vËjhŒ 
cUth¡»ÆU¡f ïaY«; Mdhš mJ v›thW 
m § F Ä § F «  m i r ª J ¢  b r ‹ W  M i y ¥  
gÂahsÅ‹ ntiyia¥ gh®¡f ïaY«? Mdhš 
mJ k£LÄ‹¿ xU ntis ïªj eh‰fhš 
É y § F f i s ¥  n g h ‹ W  á y  ï U f h š  
M i y ¥ g Â a h s ® f S «  n e ® i k Æ ‹ ¿  
ïU¡fyhkšyth.

Ir¡ tsu tsu, F£o fh‰whiy ngh‹w 
bgh«ikfŸ òidtij¡ fh£oY« nkyhd gy 
fhÇa§fŸ mt‹ áªijÆš òuŸtij czu 
KoªjJ.  ehŸ KGtJ« Vnjh áªjidÆš 
_œ»ÆU¥gJ« mšyJ fÂj«, ïa‰if j¤Jt« 
g‰¿a VnjD« ò¤jf§fËš x‹¿¥ nghJtJkhŒ 
mtdJ eh£fŸ ef®ªjd. e£r¤âu§fis 
k Ç a h i j f y ª j É a ¥ ò l ‹ c ‰ W n e h ¡ » - 
mitfS« e«ik¥ ngh‹w jÅ¤jÅ cyf§fnsh 
vd ÉndhjkhŒ nfŸÉ vG¥ã, óÄÆÈUªJ 
mt‰¿‹ öu« v‹dthŒ ïU¡F« vd T®ªjhŒî 
brŒJ ït‰iw ï›thW jh§»¡ bfh©oU¡F« 
M ‰ w š  v J t h f  ï U ¡ F «  v ‹ b w š y h «  
v©Â¥gh®¤jthnw mtdJ ïuî neu§fŸ 
fÊªâU¡F« v‹gJ vdJ fÂ¥ò.

ïsik¥gUt« Kjny, ï¡nfŸÉfS¡bfšyh« 
x U e h Ÿ j ‹ d h š g â y Ë ¡ f ï a Y « v D « 
v © z ¤ i j  m t ‹  j d J  k d ¡ f © K ‹  
it¤âUªjh‹ nghY«.

Ir¡»‰F gâdh‹F tajh»anghJ, mtdJ 
j h a h Ç ‹ ï u © l h t J f z t ® ï w ª J É l ,  
gŸË¥go¥ig ÃW¤âÉ£L Mš°jh®¥ãš cŸs 
njh£l¤ij¥ guhkÇ¡f jd¡F cjÉLkhW jhah® 
É U « ã d h Ÿ .  v d n t ,  X Ç U  M © L f Ÿ  
Étrha¤âš jdJ ftd¤ij brY¤âdh‹ Ir¡. 
Mdhš go¥ãnyna mtdJ áªij 
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scholar, that his mother sent him back 
to school, and afterwards to the 
University of Cambridge.

He was the first that found out the 
nature of Light; for, before his day 
nobody could tell what the sunshine 
was composed of until then. You 
remember, I suppose, the story of an 
apple's falling on his head which lead 
him to discover the force of gravitation 
and which keeps the heavenly bodies in 
their courses. When he had once got 
hold of this idea, he never permitted his 
mind to rest, until he had searched out 
all the laws, by which the planets are 
guided through the sky. This he did as 
thoroughly as if he had gone up among 
the stars, and tracked them in their 
orbits. As a boy, he had found out the 
mechanism of a windmill; and as a man 
he explained to his fellow-men the 
mechanism of the universe.

While researching he was accustomed 
to spend night after night in a lofty 
tower, gazing at the heavenly bodies 
through a telescope. His mind was lifted 
far above the things of this world. He 
may be said, indeed, to have spent the 
greater part of his life in worlds that lie 
thousands and millions of miles away; 
for where the thoughts and the heart 
are, there is our true existence.

Newton lived to be a very old man, 
renowned thinker and was made a 
Member of Parliament, and received 
the honor of knighthood from the king. 
But he cared little for earthly fame and 
honors, and felt no pride in the vastness 
of his knowledge. All that he had 
learned only made him feel how little he 
knew in comparison to what remained 
to be known.

"I seem to myself like a child," he 
observed, "playing on the sea-shore, 
and picking up here and there a curious 

ÃiwªâU¥gij cz®ªj jhah® mtid 
Û©L« gŸË¡F mD¥ãanjhL ã‹d® 
nf«ãÇ£{ gšfiy¡fHf¤â‰F« mD¥ãdh®.

xËÆ‹ ïašig Kj‹KjÈš f©l¿ªjt® 
ïtnu. NÇa xËÆš fhz¥gLgit vit vd 
mJtiuÆY« ahU« m¿ªâU¡fÉšiy. É© 
btË¡nfhŸfŸ cyÉl cjî« òÉ<®¥ò r¡â 
g‰¿ f©l¿a fhuzkhd mt® jiyÆš 
M ¥ ã Ÿ  É G ª j  f i j  c § f S ¡ F  
ÃidÉU¡fyh«. ï¡fU¤J mtuJ kdâš 
cUthdã‹ò nfhŸfŸ É©Âš mirtij¥ 
g‰¿a mid¤J Éâfisí« f©l¿í«tiu 
jdJ áªjid¢ brašghLfËš v‹Wnk mt® 
XŒªjâšiy. mªj É©Û‹fŸ ïU¡F« 
ïl¤â‰F neÇš br‹W mt‰¿‹ ÚŸt£l¥ 
ghijia neÇš msÉ£lJnghš mtuJ 
f © L ã o ¥ ò f Ÿ J š È a k h Œ m i k ª j d .  
á W t d h Œ f h ‰ w h i y ï a § F « b j h Ê š 
E£g¤ij f©l¿ªjh®. ts®ªj kÅjdhŒ j‹ 
rf-kÅj®fS¡F ãugŠr« ïa§F« m¿Éaš 
E£g§fis És¡»¢ brh‹dh®.

ï ª j  M Œ î f i s  n k ‰ b f h © l n g h J  
x›bthU ïuîfËY« caukhd nfhòu§fËš 
V¿ Ú©lneu« bjhiyneh¡»¡ fUÉ _y« 
e£r¤âu§fis c‰W neh¡»dh®. ïªj cyf¥ 
bghUŸfË‹ ftd¤âÈUªJ mtuJ kd« Äf 
caukhŒ gaÂ¤jJ. thœÉ‹ Äf¥bgU« 
gFâia mt® ïªj cy»‰F m¥gh‰g£l 
bjhiyöu¥ gFâÆš brytÊ¤jh® vd eh« 
cWâahŒ Twyh«. VbdÅš ekJ áªjidí«, 
ïjaK« v§nf Ãiybfh©L cŸsnjh 
mJjhnd ekJ c©ikahd ciwÉl«

murdhš ie£î£ g£l« tH§f¥g£L, ehlhS 
k‹w cW¥ãduhf gjÉ bg‰W bgaU« 
òfGlD« tnahâf fhy«tiu thœªjh® Ir¡. 
MÆD« cyf¥ òfG« bfsutK« mtU¡F xU 
bghU£lhfnt bj‹glÉšiy. jdJ Äf¥ 
g u ª j  m ¿ i t ¡  f © L  m t ®  ï W k h ¥ ò  
milaÉšiy. ï‹D« f‰fnt©oat‰nwhL 
x¥ãLifÆš jh‹ f‰W¡bfh©lJ v›tsî 
F i w t h d J v D « v © z n k v ¥ n g h J « 
mtÇl« ïUªjJ.

"fl‰fiuÆš ï§bfh‹W« m§bfh‹WkhŒ 
Éá¤âukhd flš r§Ffisí« mHFÄF 
THh§f‰fisí« bghW¡» ÉisahL« 
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shell or a pretty pebble, while the 
boundless ocean of  Truth l ies 
undiscovered before me."

At last, in 1727, when he was 85 years 
old, Sir Isaac Newton died,—or rather he 
ceased to live on earth. We may be 
permitted to believe that he is still 
searching out the infinite wisdom and 
goodness of the Creator, as earnestly, 
and with even more success, than while 
his spirit animated a mortal body. He has 
left a fame behind him, which will be as 
endurable as if his name were written in 
letters of light, formed by the stars upon 
the midnight sky.

"I love to hear about mechanical 
contrivances—such as the water-clock 
and the little windmill," remarked George. 
"I suppose if Sir Isaac Newton had only 
thought of it, he might have found out the 
steam-engine, and railroads, and all the 
other famous inventions that have come 
into use since his day."

"Very possibly he might," replied Mr. 
Temple; "and, no doubt, a great many 
people would think it more useful to 
manufacture steam-engines, than to 
search out the system of the universe. 
Other great astronomers, besides 
Newton, have been endowed with 
mechanical genius. There was David 
Rittenhouse, an American,—he made a 
perfect little water-mill, when he was only 
seven or eight years old. But this sort of 
ingenuity is but a mere trifle in 
comparison with the other talents of such 
men."

áWtid¥nghš v‹id eh‹ gh®¡»nw‹. 
ï‹D« f©Lão¡f ïayhj všiya‰w 
b g U § f l š v d ¡ F K ‹ g u ª J É Ç ª J 
»l¡»wJ" vd mt® ftÅ¤jh®.

ïWâahf 1727-ïš mt® fhykhdh® - 
mšyJ ï›îyf thœit Ko¤J¡bfh©lh®. 
mt® cÆnuhL ïU¡F«nghJ brŒjijÉl 
ï ‹ D «  m â f  M ® t ¤ J l D «  m â f  
b t ‰ ¿ f i s j U « t i f Æ Y « c y i f ¥ 
g i l ¤ j t Ç ‹  K o É š y h  P h d ¤ i j í «  
e ‹ i k i a í «  t h Å š  M Œ î  b r Œ J  
bfh©nlÆU¥gh® vd eh« e«òtâš jtnwJ« 
ï š i y .  e L Ã á  t h Å š  Ä D Ä D ¡ F «  
e£r¤âu§fŸ cÄG« xËahŒ vGj¥g£l 
th®¤ijfŸ ngh‹W mt® É£L¢ br‹w 
mtuJ k»ikí« òfG« k§fhkš xËU«.

"Ú®¡fofhu«,á‹dŠáW fh‰wiy ngh‹w 
b g h ¿ Æ a š c g f u z § f Ÿ g ‰ ¿ m ¿ t J 
k»œ¢áaË¡»wJ. r®.Ir¡ Ãô£l‹ ït‰iw¥ 
g‰¿ k£L« Ãid¤âUªjhš, ï‹W òH¡f¤âš 
cŸs ÚuhÉ ïaªâu«, uÆš ghijfŸ ng‹w 
mid¤J òfœthŒªj f©Lão¥òfisí« 
mt®jh‹f©Lão¤âU¥gh®"v‹»wh® #h®{.

"Ã¢rakhf brŒâU¥gh®" rªnjfnkÆšiy. 
ãugŠr¡TWfis¥ g‰¿ MŒî brŒtij¡ 
fh£oY« ÚuhÉ ïaªâu« ngh‹wt‰iw 
cUth¡Fjš Äfî« gaDŸsjhŒ ïU¡F« 
vd¥ gy® fUJ»‹wd®. Ãô£l‹ jÉu Vida 
É©btË ÉŠPhÅfŸ gy® bgh¿Æaš âw‹ 
b g ‰ ¿ U ª j d ® .  m b k Ç ¡ f h É ‹  n l É £  
Ç £ l ‹ A î ° V G m š y J v £ L t a â š 
ïU¡F« nghJ áwªj Ú® Miy x‹iw 
c U t h ¡ » Æ U ª j h ® .  M d h š ï J n g h ‹ w 
rhjidfŸ ït®fË‹ ãw¤ âwikfnshL 
x¥ãLifÆš m‰gkhf¤ njh‹W»‹wd" vd 
gâyË¤jh® âU. bl«ãŸ.
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WORDS MEANINGS

enchanted (v) delighted

miniature (adj)  very small model

curiosity (n) eagerness

accustomed (v) something  familiar with

gazing(v) looking steadily and intently

ceased (v) stopped

SYNONYMS :

WORDS SYNONYMS

1. deficiency lack

2. current present

3. probable expected

4. passion strong emotion

5. endowed given

6. fame renown

7. clergyman priest

8. exhibited displayed

9. lofty giant

10. observed notice

11. accomplishment achievement

12. award honour

13. telescope apparatus for looking 

things in distance

14. water mill Hydropower

15. wisdom knowledge

16. pride gratification

17. quadruped a four leg animal

ANTONYMS :

WORDS ANTONYMS

1. pretty x ugly

2. permitted x ban

3. lofty x short

4. pride x humbleness

5. bound x boundless

6. earnestly x lightly

7. acquired x lost

8. low x lofty

9. current x past

10. actively x inactively
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jÄœ m®¤j«

ka§Fjš

Äf¢á¿a á¤âu«

M®t«

gH¡fkh»É£lJ

c‰Wneh¡fš

ÃW¤â¡bfhŸsš

jÄœ m®¤j«

 g‰wh¡Fiw

j‰nghija

ÃfH¡Toa

cz®¢á

tH§f¥g£LŸs

òfœ

ghâÇah®

fh£á¥gL¤j¥g£l

ca®ªj

mDrÇ¡f¥g£lJ

rhjid

ÉUJ

bjhiyneh¡»

Ú® Miy

Phd«

j‰bgUik

eh‹F fhšfŸ cŸs ÄUf«

  jÄœ m®¤j«

mHfhd

mDkâ¡f¥g£lJ

ca®ªj

bgUik

f£L¥g£l

mâ ÔÉukhŒ

bgw¥g£L

ÑHhd

j‰nghija

ÔÉukhf

  jÄœ m®¤j«

mUtU¥ghd njh‰w« cila

jil brŒa¥g£lJ

FW»a

gÂî

f£L¥glhj

nyrhd

bjhiy¤J

nkyhd

flªjfhy«

bray‰w



11. vast x  small

12. mortal x  immortal

13. famous x  infamous

14. heavenly x  earthly

Extra Questions :
1. What did one of his friend's tell Isaac about the wind mill?

Ans : One of his friends said that he had forgotten a miller while doing the model 
windmill.

2. What did Isaac do when he grew older?
Ans : When Isaac grew older he was either absorbed in thought or engaged in some 

book of mathematics or natural philosophy. At night he looked at the stars and 
wondered about it.

3. What did Newton find as a boy and as a man?
Ans : As a boy Newton found out of the mechanism of a windmill and as a man 

explained the mechanism of the universe.

4. What did Newton do at night?
Ans : Newton spent night after night in a lofty tower, gazing at the heavenly bodies 

through a telescope.

5. How as Newton honoured?
Ans : Newton acquired great renown and was made a member of parliament and 

received the honour of knighthood from the king.

6. What do we come to know from Ajay's life?
Ans : Through Ajay's life we come to know that we can turn our hobby or passion into a 

successful career, if we are ready to learn and develop our skills.

Read and Understand.
A. Choose the correct antonym for the italicized word.
1. His Grandmother was  very  kind  to him.
a) affectionate b) loving c) disrespectful d) cruel

Ans : d) cruel
2. The boy seemed to have a   taste  for mathematics.
a) delicious b) sweet c) distaste d) against

Ans : c) distaste
3. Isaac  possessed  a wonderful faculty of acquiring knowledge.
a) Owned b) controlled c) lacks d) Have

Ans : c) lacks
4. He was observed to be  usually  busy with his tools.
a) Common b) rarely c) unwantedly d) usually

Ans : b) rarely
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bgÇa

j‰fhÈfkhd

òfœÄF

cyf«rhuhj

á¿a

Ãiyahd

òfH‰w

cyf« rh®ªj



B. Answer the following questions in  one or two.
1. Who was taking care of Newton after his father's death?

Ans :  Newton's grandmother was taking care of him after his father's death.

2. What did Isaac manufacture at his young age?
Ans :  Isaac manufactured water clock, sun dial and windmill at his young age.

3. How did the young boy find the strength of the wind?
Ans : They young boy jumped against the wind and by the length of his jump, he 

calculated the strength of the wind.

4. Why were his friends attracted by the windmill?
Ans : Isaac's friends were attracted by the windmill because it was so pretty and 

wonderful that they had ever seen in the world.

5. How was Newton honoured by the king?
Ans : He received the honor of knighthood from the king.

C. Answer the following in about 100 words.
1. Why did  Newton's friends advice his grandmother to apprentice him to a clock 
maker?

Ans : Some of Newton's friends advised his grandmother to apprentice him to a 
clockmaker because he had a taste for mathematics besides his mechanical skill. They 
thought that it would be useful to him in that profession. In due time, he would set up for 
himself and would manufacture curious clocks because he had already manufactured 
a water clock which never used a pendulum but dropping of water mechanism. One 
could tell the time by means of a bowl of water. He made a sun-dial also.

2. How did Newton learn about the way a windmill operated ?
Ans : Isaac had a habit of going to the windmill that was near his grand mother's 

recidence. The windmill operated on a new plan. He spent whole hours in examining its 
various parts. While the mill was at rest, he pried into its internal machinery. When its 
sails were in motion due to wind, he watched the process by which the mill-stones were 
made to revolve and crush the grain that was put into the hopper. This is how he learnt 
about the way a windmill operated.

3. Mention some of Newton's inventions.
Ans :Reflecting telescope was invented by Isaac Newton. He discovered the three 

laws of motion, calcus the study of change and colour spectrum and the force of 
gravitation.

Vocabulary :
Prefix and Suffix.
Prefix : 
A Prefix is an affix which is placed before the root word. Adding it to the beginning of one 
word changes it into another word. For example, when the prefix un_ is added to the 
word happy, it creates the new word unhappy. 

Prefix Root word New Word 

re- write rewrite 

bi- cycle bicycle 

un- expected unexpected
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Prefix  Meaning Examples 

Re- Again rewrite 

Un- Not Unkind 

Pre- Before Pre reading 

Dis- not Disrespect 

Im- not impossible 

Non- not nonsense 

Mis-  wrong misbehave  

Exercise :
a) Underline the prefix in each word in the boxes 

unlock rewrite dislike unsafe remix relocate 

distrust untrue unhook unlucky disown disclose 

Suffix :
A suffix is an affix which is placed after the root word. These suffixes change 

the meaning or grammatical function of a root word 

Root word Suffix New Word 

happy -ness happiness 

colour -ful colourful 

friend ship  friendship 

Example:
 fat + er = fatter drive + ing = driving change + able  =  changeable 

use +less = useless beauty +ful =beautiful lie +ing = lying 

b) Pick a suitable Prefix and suffix from the given box and complete the following 
words. 

able ,ful, ly, sub, ion, un, tri, re, im, mis 

re call comfortable

sub category mis understand 

im proper success ful

equally tricolour 

construction newly

Syllabification :
Syllabication is the act, process, or method of forming or dividing words into 

syllables. It is splitting of words according to the syllables or units of sounds or vowel 
sounds 
It has six types, they are: 

1.Monosyllabic 2.Disyl labic (or) Bisyl labic 3.Trisyl labic 4.Tetrasyl labic 
5.Pentasyllabic 6.Polysyllabic (or) Multisyllabic 

The process of dividing words into smaller parts or syllables is called 'Syllabification'. 
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Monosyllabic Words: 

Words having only one syllable. 

act cat book 

head see all 

tongue plot steel 

wish one school 

break rhythm make 

life ball bat 

Disyllabic (or) Bisyllabic Words: 

Words having only two syllables. 

a-gain rub-ber be-side 

in-stead de-lay wo-men 

pur-pose pro-gramme van-quish 

out-break mo-ral di-rect 

co-ward en-ding care-ful 

sus-pect lead-er re-joice 

Trisyllabic Words : 

Words having only three syllables. 

beau-ti-ful to-mor-row po-pu-lar 

in-ten-tion per-mi-ssion e-ffec-tive 

lu-per-cal mu-ti-ny le-ga-cy 

be-lov-ed de-part-ment for-tu-nate 

be-ne-fit as-sem-bly con-si-der 

e-le-ment tra-di-tion im-pli-cit 

Tetra syllabic Words : 

Words having only four syllable. 

u-su-al-ly mi-li-ta-ry  in-tel-li-gent

e-co-no-my in-he-ri-ted se-cu-ri-ty

lo-ca-li-ty e-qual-li-ty pub-li-ci-ty

mo-ra-li-ty im-me-di-ate ki-lo-me-ter

oc-cu-pa-tion gen-er-a-tion tech-no-lo-gy

mul-ti-me-dia u-ni-ver-sity par-ti-cu-lar
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Penta syllabic Words : 

Words having only five syllable. 

ex-a-mi-na-tion com-mu-ni-ca-tion i-ma-gi-na-tion

qua-li-fi-ca-tion re-pre-sen-ta-tion spe-ci-fi-ca-tion

par-ti-ci-pa-tion in-ter-pre-ta-tion e-va-lu-a-tion

de-ter-mi-na-tion ac-com-mo-da-tion re-pre-sen-ta-tive

mo-di-fi-ca-tion per-so-na-li-ty jus-ti-fi-ca-tion

in-i-ti-a-tive fun-da-men-tal-ly ne-go-ti-a-tion

Polysyllabic Words : 

Words having six or more syllable. 

au-tho-ri-ta-ri-an in-fe-ri-o-ri-ty per-son-i-fi-ca-tion

con-sti-tu-tion-al-ly dis-qua-li-fi-ca-tion syl-lab-i-fi-ca-tion

en-cy-clo-pe-di-a au-to-bi-o-gra-phy hu-ma-ni-ta-ri-an

au-di-o-vi-su-al in-com-pre-hen-si-ble he-ter-o-ge-ne-ous

i-den-ti-fi-ca-tion phy-si-o-the-ra-pist un-de-li-ve-ra-ble

in-ter-ro-ga-to-ry sub-sti-tu-tion-a-ry mis-pro-nun-ci-a-tion

a.Syllabify the following words 
1. education 

Ans : ed-u - ca - tion - tetra syllabic word

2. school 
Ans :  school - monosyllabic word

3.college 
Ans : col - lege  - disyllabic word

4. english 
Ans : eng-lish - disyllabic word

5. opportunity
Ans : op - por - tu - ni - ty - pentasyllabic word

6. friend 
Ans : friend - monosyllabic word

7. teacher 
Ans : tea -cher - disyllabic word

8. simultaneously 
Ans :  si - mul - ta - ne - ous - ly - polysyllabic word

9. laboratory
Ans :  lab - o -ra-to-ry - pentasyllabic word

10. beneficiary
Ans :  ben- e - fi - ci - ar-y  - polysyllabic word
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WRITING :
A character sketch is defined as a brief written description of a character. Keep these 
things in mind while writing a character sketch.

1. Introduce the person.
2. Highlight his/her character as revealed in the story.
3. Talk about what others say about the character.
4. Write if the character appealed to you, with reasons.
5. Support your views with evidence from text

H) Write a character sketch of any character from a fiction that has made an impact on 
you.

Ans : TinTin is a fictional character created by Belgian comics writer and artist Georges 
Prospero Remi. TinTin is an adventurous investigative journalist. Tin Tin is described as a 
short boy with simple features : round head, buttoned nose, two dotted eyes and a quiff on his 
head. He is very active and fit as he enjoys going on mountain walk. Tin Tin is a smart chap 
whose bases his reasoning over logic, however he believes in his weird dream and follows it. 
He is positive minded and always hopes for the best in everything. He firmly believes that his 
change is alive and successfully finds his friend alive. Tin Tin depicts all the qualities of a pure 
friendship as he saves his friends whenever they are in trouble. Tin Tin displays the qualities 
of bravery and determination. He doesn't fear abominal yeti or Migou. Tin Tin is a calm and 
friendly person who is liked by his friends, captain and snowy. He is calm and cool and 
handles the situations with ease without getting into much trouble.

Grammar:
Prepositions :

Preposition is a word or phrase that connects a noun or pronoun to a verb or adjective 
in a sentence. 

Common Prepositions: in, on, at, to, with, during, before, after 
Prepositions of time :

Time prepositions include: at, on, in, before and after. They are used to help indicate 
when something happened, happens or will happen. 

Prepositions of time examples in the following sentences are in bold for easy 
identification.
« I was born on July 4, 1982.
« I was born in 1982. 
« I was born at exactly 2a.m. 
« I was born two minutes before my twin brother. 
« I was born after the Great War ended. 
« I first met John in 1987. 
« It's always cold in January 
«Easter falls in spring each year. 

 th «The Second World War occurred in the 20 century.
«We eat breakfast in the morning. 

a) Fill in the blanks by using correct preposition
1. We go to school ____ Mondays, but not on Sunday 

Ans : We go to school on Mondays, but not on Sunday 
th2. Christmas falls ____ 25 December . 

thAns : Christmas falls  on 25  December .
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3. Buy me a present ____ my birthday. 
Ans : Buy me a present for my birthday. 

4. Families often argue ____ Christmas time. 
Ans : Families often argue during Christmas time.

5.I work faster ____ night. 
Ans : I work faster at night.

6. Her shift finished ____ 7p.m 
Ans :  Her shift finished at 7p.m 

Modal Verbs 
A modal is a type of helping verb that is used to express: ability, possibility, 

permission or obligation like must shall, should, will, would, can, could, may, might, 
dare, need, 

Modal phrases (or semi-modals) are used to express the same things as modals, 
but are a combination of helping verbs and the preposition ought to, used to. 
How to use: 

Circle the modal verbs in the list given in the box. 

shall should will have to would can need to 

could may ought to might dare used to need 

We use modal verbs to show if we believe something is certain, probable or possible 
(or not). 

We also use modals to do things like talking about ability, asking permission making 
They may come by car. 

Impossibility 
We use the negative can't or cannot to show that something is not possible. 
That can't be true. 
You cannot be serious. 
We use couldn't/could not to talk about the past. 
We knew it could not be true. 
He was obviously joking. He could not be serious. 

Probability :
We use the modal must to show we are sure something to be true and we have 

reasons for our belief. 
It's getting dark. It must be quite late. 
You haven't eaten all day. You must be hungry. 

Permission :
We use can to ask for permission to do something. 

Can I ask a question, please? 
Can we go home now? 
could is more formal and polite than can 
Could I ask a question please? 
Could we go home now? 
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Instructions and requests :
We use could you and would you as polite ways of telling or asking someone to do 

something. 
Can I …? Can you …? Could I … Could you …? and so on. 

The negative form is can't in spoken English and cannot in written English. 
We sometimes say cannot, but it is very emphatic. 
The negative form of could is couldn't in spoken English and could not in written 

English. 
We sometimes say could not. 
We use can and can't. 

Modal Meaning Example 

can to express ability I can speak a little Russian. 

can to request permission Can I open the window? 

may to express possibility I may be home late. 

may to request permission May I sit down, please? 

must to express obligation I must go now. 

must to express strong belief She must be over 90 years old. 

should to give advice You should stop smoking. 

would to request or offer Would you like a cup of tea? 

would in if-sentences If I were you, I would say sorry. 

Exercise
I. Use polite request when we seek help from others. 
a) Fill in the blanks using would you or could you. 

 
1. ___________ please close the door? 

Ans : Could you please close the door?
2. ____________ please open the window? 

Ans : Could you please open the window?
3. ___________ mind going to the back bench? 

Ans : Would you mind going to the back bench?
4. ____________ please bring some water for me? 

Ans : Could you please bring some water for me?

b) Use the phrases could you or would you in the following situations with your 
friend. 
1. Ask the policeman for directions. 

Ans : Would you please tell me how to go to the bus stand?

2.You need to borrow your friend's bike. 
Ans :  Could you lend your bike?

3. You would need to exchange the book purchased. 
Ans :  Would you exchange this book ?

4. You want to open your classroom window 
Ans :  Could you please open the window?
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Language Check Point
Correct Incorrect Explanation
I cannot say if he has passed I cannot say whether he has 'Whether' is followed
the exam or not passed the exam or not. by 'or'

Hardly had she seen her aunt Hardly had she seen her aunt 'Hardly' is always
when she stopped fighting than she stopped fighting followed by than.

Unit - 3- Poem: Making Life Worth while

Warm Up
Observe the pictures and write the moral values. Share your experience.
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Poem : Making Life Worth while

Every soul that touches yours -

Be it the slightest contact -

Get there from some good;

Some little grace; one kindly thought;

One aspiration yet unfelt;

One bit of courage

For the darkening sky;

One gleam of faith

To brave the thickening ills of life;

One glimpse of brighter skies -

To make this life worthwhile

And heaven a surer heritage

- George Eliot

ghlš RU¡f« :
c‹id beU§F« M‹kh vJî«
mU»nyh mUfhikÆnyh ïU¥ãD«
vtU« Vnjh X®ey« bgwnt©L«
á¿a fUiz, X® m‹ghd v©z«
ï‹D« czu¥glhj X® Mir,
á¿jsî  JÂî ïit nghJ«
ïU©l thd« Éotj‰F.
xU Ñ‰W e«ã¡ifÆ‹ xË nghJnk,
thœÉš ml®ªJ tU« Ôikfis JÂthŒ vâ®bfhŸs.
thd¤J btË¢r¤â‹ xU gh®it nghJnk
ïªj thœit kâ¥òÄ¡fjhf M¡f,
brh®¡f¤ij RjªjÇ¤J¡ bfhŸs.

- #h®{ vÈa£

About the poet :
Mary Ann Evans (1819-1880), known by her pen name George Eliot, was an English 

novelist, poet, journalist, translator and one of the leading writers of the Victorian era. 
She wrote seven novels.
 MáÇa® F¿¥ò : 

nkÇ M‹ <t‹° (1819 - 1880), j‹ òid¥bgauhd #h®{ vÈa£ v‹gj‹ _y« 
midtuhY« m¿a¥g£lh®. mt® X® M§»y ehtyháÇa®, fÉP®, g¤âÇ¡if 
v G ¤ j h s ® ,  b k h Ê b g a ® ¥ g h s ® k ‰ W « É ¡ n l h Ç a ‹ r f h ¥ j ¤ â ‹ K ‹ d Â 
vG¤jhs®fSŸ xUtuhth®. ït® VG ehtšfis vGâíŸsh®.
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Explanation :
The poet says that we may come into contact with anybody, any time. When it 

happens so we should get some good, some little grace and some good thought from 
them. We should get some aspiration from them. We should have courage when we 
there is some problem in life. With faith we should overcome the difficulties of life.  
When we have courage and faith and see life positively we can make life worth while 
and bring heaven to earth.

Glossary

WORDS MEANINGS

grace  (n)  elegance; charm.

aspiration (n)  a hope or ambition of achieving 

something, desire, wish.

courage (n)  bravery, valour

gleam (n) shine brightly.

glimpse (n) glance, quick look.

worthwhile (adj) valuable, purposeful.

heritage (n) inheritance.

1. Comprehension questions.
1. What should we learn from every soul?

Ans : We should learn some good from every soul.

2. What qualities will help us brave the thickening ills of life?.
Ans : We should have faith to brave the thickening ills of life.

3. Why should we make this life worthwhile?
Ans : We should make this life worthwhile so that we can live happily.

4. What does the poet assure if we make our life worthwhile?
Ans : The poet assures that if we make our life worthwhile we can have heaven on 

earth.

2. Fill in the blanks:
1. We should have a ________________ in life. Ans : aspiration
2. A ______________ is need for the darkening sky. Ans : bit or courage
3. One must have a ___________ of brighter skies to make the life worthwhile.

Ans : glimpse
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3. Figure of speech:
Repetition:
Repetition is a literary device that repeats the same words of phrases a few times to 
make an idea clearer and more memorable.

It is used to emphasize a feeling or idea, create rhythm, and bring attention to an idea.
“The woods are lovely, dark and deep,
But I have promises to keep
And miles to go before I sleep, 
and miles to go before I sleep.”

-Robert Frost
Pick out any two lines of repetition from the poem.

1) One aspiration yet unfelt ;
One lift of courge

2) One gleam of faith
One glimpse of bright skills.

Parallel Reading.
Just One

One song can spark a moment,
One flower can wake the dream,

One tree can start a forest,
One bird can herald spring.

One smile begins a friendship,
One handclasp lifts a soul,

One star can guide a ship at sea,
One word can frame the goal.

One vote can change a nation,
One sunbeam lights a room,

One candle wipes out darkness,
One laugh will conquer gloom.

One step must start each journey,
One word must start each prayer,

One hope will raise our spirits,
One touch can show you care.

One voice can speak with wisdom,
One heart can know what's true,
One life can make a difference,

You see, it's up to you!
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Unit - 3- Supplementary

The Three Questions

- Leo Tolstoy

                                                        

 

Summary :
Section . I

Once there lived a king who had three questions in his mind.
He wanted know what was the right time to begin an action, who were the most 

necessary people and what was the most important thing to do so that he would never 
fail in any of his attempts.

He proclaimed throughout his kingdom that he would give a great reward to anyone 
who answered his questions.

Many learned people tried to answer his questions.
They said that he had to plan it in advance and should follow the schedule strictly.
Some said that he should attend to all that was going on and some said that it was 

impossible to decide the right time for every action.
Some said that he had to discuss with council of wise men. 
But the king was not satisfied with any of the answer. So, he did not reward anyone.
The king decided to visit a hermit who lived in a wood.

About the poet :

Leo Tolstoy  (1828-1910) was a Russian writer who is regarded as one of the greatest 
authors of all time. He is best known for the novels War and Peace (1869) and Anna 
Karenina (1877).

 MáÇa® F¿¥ò : 
Ènah lhš°lhŒ (1828 - 1910) xU uZa vG¤jhs®, mt® všyh¡fhy¤âY« áwªj 

vG¤jhs®fËš xUtuhf¡ fUj¥gL»wh®. ngh® k‰W« mikâ (1869) k‰W« m‹dh 
fbuÅdh (1877) ehtšfS¡F mt® Äfî« ãugykhdt®.

SECTION - I

MIND MAP

«
«

«

«
«
«

«
«
«
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fij¢RU¡f« :

«  xU mur‹ _‹W nfŸÉfS¡F Éil njodh®.

« mitfŸ, vªj neu« xU ntiyia¢ brŒa V‰w neu«? ahbušyh« K¡»akhd 
kÅj®fŸ? k‰W« vªj ntiy K¡»akhf brŒa nt©oa ntiy?

« ïitfS¡F Éil bjÇªjhš mur‹ všyh Ka‰áfËY« bt‰¿ bgWth‹ v‹W 
Ãid¤jh‹.

« ïij mtUila M£á¡F¡ Ñœ ïU¡F« k¡fS¡F bjÇÉ¤jh‹.

« Éil TWgt®fS¡F ešy gÇR mË¡f¥gL« v‹W m¿É¤jh‹.

« Ãiwa go¤jt®fŸ, eh« vij brŒjhY« K‹ng KobtL¤J brŒant©L« k‰W« 
KobtL¤jij¢ rÇahf¢ brŒant©L« v‹wd®.

« áy® mJ x›bthU fhÇa¤â‰F« neu« njLtJ Koahj fhÇa« v‹wd®, nkY« áy® 
áy m¿P®fisí« PhÅfisí« mU»š it¤J KobtL¡f nt©L« v‹wd®.

« Mdhš murid vªj gâY« rªnjhr¥gL¤jÉšiy.

« mjdhš mur‹, fh£L¡FŸ thœªJbfh©oU¡F« xU JwÉÆl« bršy 
KobtL¤jh‹.

« rhjhuz cil mÂªJ jÅahf¢ br‹W JwÉia¡ fhz¢ br‹wh‹.

« mt‹ nghF«nghJ mt® Ãy¤ij¤ njh©o¡ bfh©oUªjh®.

« JwÉí« mtiu thœ¤âÉ£L mtUila ntiyia¤ bjhl®ªJ brŒa Mu«ã¤jh®.

« mur‹ mtDila _‹W nfŸÉfS¡F Éil njo tªjjhf¡ nfŸÉfis¡ 
T¿dh‹.

« Mdhš JwÉ vªj gâY« brhšyhkš njh©l Mu«ã¤jh®.

« JwÉ Äfî« nrh®thf bjÇªjh®. mjdhš mur‹, mt‹ njh©Ltjhf¡ T¿ 
njh©l Mu«ã¤jh‹.

« á¿J njh©oaãwF mnj nfŸÉfis mur‹ âU«g¡ nf£lh‹. Mdhš mªj JwÉ 
vªj gâY« TwÉšiy.

« khiy¥bghGJ mur‹ JwÉÆl« v‹ nfŸÉfË‹ gâY¡fhf¤jh‹ tªnj‹ v‹W 
T¿, gâš ïšyhÉ£lhš å£L¡F¤ âU«g¢ bršy¥ nghtjhf¡ T¿dh‹.

« m¥bghGJ ahnuh ntfkhf Xo tU« r¥j« nf£lJ.

He put on simple clothes and went to him all alone.
When the king approached him he was digging the ground in front of his hut.
The hermit greeted him and continued his work.
The king said to the hermit that he had come to him to know the answer for three 

questions in his mind.
He told the questions to him.
The hermit listened to king but he continued digging without answering him.
The king said to the hermit that the hermit looked very tired and he would help him by 

digging the ground.
When the king had dug two beds, he repeated his questions.
But the hermit did not answered him.
The king continued to dig. It was evening.
The king said to the hermit that had come there for an answer to his questions. If he 

could not give an answer he would return home.
At that time someone came running towards them.
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There was a king who had three 
questions in his mind that if he always 
knew the right time to begin everything; if 
he knew who were the right people to 
listen to, and whom to avoid; and, above 
all, if he always knew what was the most 
important thing to do, he would never fail 
in anything he might undertake.

And this thought having occurred to 
him, he had it proclaimed throughout his 
kingdom that he would give a great reward 
to anyone who would teach him what was 
the right time for every action, and who 
were the most necessary people, and how 
he might know what was the most 
important thing to do.

And learned men came to the king, but 
theyall answered his questions differently. 

In reply to the first question, some said 
that to know the right time for every action, 
one must draw up in advance a table of 
days, months, and years, and must live 
strictly according to it. Only thus, said they, 
could everything be done at its proper 
time. Others declared that it was 
impossible to decide beforehand the right 
time for every action, but that, not letting 
oneself be absorbed in idle pastimes, one 
should always attend to all that was going 
on, and then do what was most needful. 
Others, again, said that however attentive 
the king might be to what was going on, it 
was impossible for one man to decide 
correctly the right time for every action, but 
that he should have a council of wise men 
who would help him to fix the proper time 
for everything.

But then again others said there were 
some things which could not wait to be laid 
before a council, but about which one had 
at once to decide whether to undertake 
them or not. But in order to decide that, 

X® CÇš X® mur‹ ïUªjh. mt‹ kdâš 
_‹W nfŸÉfŸ ïUªjd. vªj¡ fhÇa¤ij 
v¥nghJ Mu«ã¥gJ, ah® ng¢ir eh« 
nf£fnt©L«, ahiu jÉ®¡f nt©L«. vJ 
eh« brŒa nt©oa K¡»akhd fhÇa«, 
njhšÉailahkš ïU¡f eh« brŒa 
nt©oa fhÇa« v‹d?

j ‹ ï u h { Í a « K G t J « ã u f l d « 
brŒjh‹. ïªj _‹W nfŸÉfS¡F 
rÇahd gâš mË¥gt®¡F áwªj gÇR 
ju¥gL« v‹W ãufld« brŒjh‹. mtdJ 
n f Ÿ É f Ÿ Ä f ¢ r Ç a h d n e u « , Ä f ¤ 
njitahd kÅj®fŸ, ÄfK¡»akhd 
fhÇa« ïit ahit v‹gjhF«.

Ã i w a m ¿ P ® f Ÿ t ª j d ® .  M d h š 
x›bthUtU« x›bthU khâÇahd gâš 
mË¤jd®.

Kjš nfŸÉ¡F gâyhf áy® brh‹dJ 
v‹dbt‹whš, x›bthU fhÇa¤â‰F« 
K‹T£ona eh£fŸ, khj§fŸ, tUl§fŸ 
v d x J ¡ » ¤ â £ l Ä £ L ,  m j ‹ g o n a 
tGthJ ïU¡fnt©L« v‹wd®. ï¥go¢ 
brŒjhš všyh fhÇaK« rÇahd neu¤âš 
brŒa¥gL« v‹wh®fŸ. ahU« bt£o¥ 
bghGJ ngh¡»š <Lgl¡TlhJ. el¥gJ 
v‹dbt‹W ftÅ¤J¥ gh®¡fnt©L«. 
k‰wt®fŸ ã‹dhš el¥gij K‹T£o¢ 
b r h š y K o a h J .  v J Ä f K ¡ » a n k h 
m¡fhÇa¤â‰F K‹DÇik junt©L« 
v‹wd®. mur® v›tsî ftd¤Jl‹ 
ïUªjhY«, xU kÅj‹ k£L« všyh¡ 
fhÇa¤ijí« rÇahd neu¤âš brŒa 
ïayhJ. vdnt, m¿P®fŸ Ãiwªj FG 
x ‹ W m u r U ¡ F  ï ¡ f h Ç a ¤ â š  
cjÉ¡fukhŒ ïU¤jš nt©L«.

ntWáy® brh‹dh®fŸ, áy fhÇa§fis 
m ¿ P ® F G É l « x ¥ g i l ¡ F « t i u 
j h k â ¡ f  ï a y h J .  ï i j ¡  i f Æ š  
vL¡fyhkh nt©lhkh v‹W Ô®khÅ¡F« 
tiu fh¤âU¡f KoahJ. tu¥nghtij 

SUPPLEMENTARY jÄHh¡f«

SECTION - I gFâ - I
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one must know beforehand what was 
going to happen. It is only magicians 
who know that; and, therefore, in order 
to know the right time for every action, 
one must consult magicians.

Equally various were the answers to 
the second question. Some said the 
people the king most needed were his 
councilors; others, the priests; others, 
the doctors; while some said the 
warriors were the most necessary.

To the third question, as to what was 
the most important occupation, some 
replied that the most important thing in 
the world was science. Others said it 
was skill in warfare; and others, again, 
that it was religious worship.

All the answers being different, the 
king agreed with none of them, and 
gave the reward to none. But still 
wishing to find the right answers to his 
questions, he decided to consult a 
hermit, widely renowned for his wisdom.

The hermit lived in a wood which he 
never quitted, and he received none but 
common folk. So the king put on simple 
clothes and, before reaching the 
hermit’s cell, dismounted from his 
horse. Leaving his bodyguard behind, 
he went on alone. 

When the king approached, the 
hermit was digging the ground in front of 
his hut. Seeing the king, he greeted him 
and went on digging. The hermit was 
frail and weak, and each time he stuck 
his spade into the ground and turned a 
little earth, he breathed heavily. 

The king went up to him and said: “I 
have come to you, wise hermit, to ask 
you to answer three questions: How can 
I learn to do the right thing at the right 
time? Who are the people I most need, 
and to whom should I, therefore, pay 
more attention than to the rest? And, 

K‹ng bjÇªj xUt® ïij¢ brŒa ïaY«. 
kªâuthâfŸ k£Lnk ã‹nd tu¥nghtij 
K ‹ n g  m ¿ t ® .  k ª â u t h â f Ë l « j h ‹ ,  
fhÇa§fŸ brŒa rÇahd neu« vJ v‹gij 
Mnyhá¡f nt©L« v‹wd®.

ïu©lhtJ nfŸÉ¡F« ïnjnghy gy 
g â š f Ÿ  t ª j d .  M n y h r i d a h s ® f Ÿ ,  
ghâÇah®fŸ, k‰wt®, kU¤Jt®fŸ, ngh® 
å u ® f Ÿ  ï t ® f Ÿ j h ‹  Ä f ¤ n j i t a h d  
kÅj®fŸ v‹W x›bthUtU« xUkhâÇahd 
gâiy¡ T¿dh®fŸ.

_‹whtJ nfŸÉ, vJ Äf K¡»akhd ntiy 
v‹gjhF«. áy® m¿Éaš v‹W« áy® ngh®¤ 
âw‹ v‹W« ntW áy® kj tÊghL v‹W« 
T¿dh®fŸ.

všyh¥ gâšfS« É¤âahrkhŒ ïUªjjhš 
m r u ®  v i j í «  x ¤ J ¡ b f h Ÿ s É š i y .  
ahU¡F« gÇR juî« ïšiy. Mdhš gâš 
b j Ç ª J  b f h Ÿ s  É U « ã  P h d ¤ â š  
Ä f ¥ ò f œ b g ‰ w J w É x U t i u ¡ f y ª J 
Mnyhá¡f ÉU«ãdh®.

fh£oš mªj JwÉ thœªJ tªjh®, btËna 
v§F« mt® bršykh£lh®. rhjhuz kÅj®fŸ 
jÉu ntW ahiuí« rªâ¡f kh£lh®. mjdhš 
mur‹, rhjhuz Milfis cL¤âtªjh®. 
JwÉÆ‹ Foir¡F á¿J K‹dhnyna 
F â i u Æ È U ª J  ï w § » É £ l h ® .  
bkŒ¡fh¥ghsid m§nf ÃW¤âÉ£L¤ 
jÅahf¢ br‹wh®.

JwÉ jiuÆš j‹ Foir¡F K‹ gŸs« 
njh©o¡bfh©L ïU¥gij k‹d‹ m§F 
b r ‹ w n g h J g h ® ¤ j h ® .  J w É k ‹ d i d 
tunt‰wh®. Û©L« gŸs« njh©Ltâš 
<Lg£lh® . mt® gyådkhŒ ïUªjjhš 
x›bthU Kiw k©bt£oahš bfh¤â 
vL¡F« nghJ« á¿J k© k£Lnk bfh¤â  
tªjJ. JwÉ gykhf _¢R É£lh®.

mur‹ JwÉÆl« "eh‹ c§fËlÄUªJ 
_‹W nfŸÉfS¡F¥ gâš bgw tªJŸns‹" 
rÇahd neu¤âš rÇahd fhÇa¤ij brŒtJ 
v¥go? vd¡F Äfî« njitahd kÅj®fŸ 
ah®? ah® ÛJ eh‹ mâf ftd« brY¤j 
nt©L«? v‹ ftd¤ij Äf mâfkhf¢ 
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what are the most important and 
need my first attention?”

The hermit listened to the king, but 
answered nothing. He just spat on his 
hand and recommenced digging.

“You are tired,” said the king, “let 
me take the spade and work awhile 
for you.”

“Thanks!” said the hermit, and, 
giving the spade to the king, he sat 
down on the ground.

When he had dug two beds, the 
king stopped and repeated his 
questions. The hermit again gave no 
answer, but rose, stretched out his 
hand for the spade, and said:

 “Now rest awhile – and let me 
work a bit.”

But the king did not give him the 
spade, and continued to dig. One 
hour passed, and another. The sun 
began to sink behind the trees, and 
the king at last stuck the spade into
the ground, and said:

“I came to you, wise man, for an 
answer to my questions. If you can 
give me none, tell me so, and I will 
return home.”

“Here comes someone running,” 
said the hermit. “Let us see who it is.”

brY¤â¢ brŒa nt©oa Äf K¡»akhd 
fhÇa« vJ?" v‹W nf£lh®.

JwÉ ïij brÉkL¤jh®. Mdhš gâš 
TwÉšiy. Û©L« k©bt£oia vL¤J¤ 
njh©l Mu«ã¤jh®.

"Ú§fŸ fis¤J cŸç®fŸ" v‹wh® mur®. 
"eh‹ k©bt£oia vL¤J¢ r‰Wneu« ntiy 
brŒ»nw‹" v‹wh®.

"e‹¿" v‹w JwÉ, k©bt£oia k‹dÇl« 
bfhL¤JÉ£L¤ jiuÆš mk®ªjh®.

ïU gŸs§fŸ njh©oa ãwF« k‹d® 
ÃW¤âÉ£L kWgoí« JwÉÆl« nfŸÉfis 
âU«g¡ nf£lh®. JwÉ gâš TwÉšiy.  
k©bt£oia th§f¡ iffis Ú£oat®,

"Ú§fŸ XŒbtL§fŸ eh‹ r‰W ntiy 
brŒ»nw‹" v‹wh®.

Mdhš k‹d® k©bt£oia¤ juÉšiy. 
Û©L« njh©l Mu«ã¤jh®. xU kÂ neu« 
br‹wJ. ï‹D« xU kÂ neu« br‹wJ 
NÇa‹ ku§fS¡F¥ ã‹ kiwªJ nghdJ. 
mur® filáahf k©bt£oia jiuÆš 
mo¤JÉ£L¢ brh‹dh® :

"eh‹ _‹W nfŸÉfS¡F gâš bgw 
tªnj‹, c§fshš gâš brhšy KoahÉ£lhš 
brhšY§fŸ. eh‹ åL âU«ònt‹" v‹wh®.

"ï§nf ahnuh tU»wh®fŸ. mt® ah® vd¥ 
gh®¥ngh«" v‹wh® JwÉ.

Glossary

WORDS MEANINGS

proclaimed (v) announce officially

absorbed (v) take in or soaked up

renowned (v) famous, eminent, distinguished, 

prominent

affairs (n) event, incident

jÄœ m®¤j«

m¿É¡f¥g£lJ

MœªJnghjš

òfœbg‰wt®

Étfhu§fŸ
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A. choose the correct answer from the options given below
1. The king wanted to know the answers for ................... questions.
a) three b) five c) nine Ans : a) three
2. The hermit lived in a .............
a) cottage b) palace c) wood Ans : c) wood
3. ....................... widely renowned for his wisdom.
a) hermit  b) messengers c) warriors Ans : b) messengers

B. Fill in the blanks
1. The answer for the first question was to have a ........... to fix the proper time for 
everything Ans :  table of days, months and years
2. ................... were referred to know the right time for every action

Ans :  Council of wise men
3. The king decided to consult a .............. Ans : hermit

C. Who said these words.
1.  “They all answered his questions differently” Ans : Learned men
2.  How can I learn to do the right thing at the right time? Ans : King
3.  “Now rest awhile – and let me work a bit”? Ans : The hermit

D. Answer  the following questions.
1. What were the king’s questions?

Ans : The king's questions were,
« How he could learn to do the right things  at right time.
« Who were the right person to listen to?
« What was the most important thing to do?

2. Was the king satisfied with the answers? Why?
Ans : No, the king was not satisfied with the answers because each one gave different 

answers to his questions.

3. Why was the king advised to go to the magicians?
Ans : The king was advised to go to the magicians in order to know the right time for 

every action.

4. Whose advice did the people say would be important to the king in answer to 
the second question?

Ans : Some people said that the king should listen to the advice of his councilors. 
Some said priests, others said the doctors; while some said the warriors were the most 
necessary.
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SECTION - II
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Summary :
Section . II

The king saw a bearded man running out of the wood.
He was bleeding. He had a wound in his stomach.
The king and the hermit attended to him.
The king washed the wound and bandaged it with his hand kerchief and with the 

towel the hermit had.
But it was bleeding. The king tried to stop the flow of the blood by re bandaging the 

wound.
When the blood ceased flowing the man revived and asked for something to drink.
By that time it was night. They carried the wounded man into the hut and laid him on 

the bed.
The king was very tired and he slept on the floor.
When he woke up the next morning, the bearded man asked, for forgiveness to the 

king.
The king was surprised. The bearded man revealed that he was his enemy and he 

had come to kill and take revenge on him as he had executed his brother and seized his 
property.

When he came out from his amush to find him, the guards identified and wounded 
him.

He had come to kill him but the king saved his life, so he asked for forgiveness and 
promised to be his servant. 

They became friendly. The king promised to restore his property.
When the wounded man took leave, the king asked the answer for his questions.
The hermit replied that he was answered. 
The king was surprised. The hermit replied that if the king had not helped him and 

returned to the place, he would have been killed by that man.
So, the important time was digging the beds, the most important person was the 

hermit and the most important business was helping him.
When the wounded man approached them, the king attended to him - this was the 

important time.

THE THREE QUESTIONS

a stranger- came
wounded

the king and
the hermit-nursed
and sheltered the

stranger

stranger - 
confessed his guilt

- asked for
forgiveness

the king - repeated the
three questions -
hermit answers

the answers -
from the day's

experience of king
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«

«

fij¢RU¡f« :

«  mur‹ xU jho it¤âUªj kÅj‹ fh£oÈUªJ XotUtij¥ gh®¤jh‹.

« mtD¡F tÆ‰¿š fhakhf ïUªjJ. JwÉí« murD« mtid¡ ftÅ¤jd®.

« mur‹ mt‹ fha¤ij fGÉ j‹ if¤JÂ bfh©L f£L ngh£lh‹. MdhY« 
mt‹ fha« ïu¤j« tªj t©z« ïUªjJ.

« mur‹ Û©L« Ka‹W ïu¤j¤ij ÃW¤âdh‹.

« mªj kÅj‹ bjËªJ Fo¡f VjhtJ nf£lh‹. m¥bghGJ ïuî neu«, mªj 
fha«g£l kÅjid Foir¡FŸ miH¤J¢ br‹W m§F gL¡ifÆš gL¡f it¤jd®.

« mur‹ ÄFªj nrh®thf ïUªj fhuz¤âdhš murD« jiuÆš gL¤J 
ö§»É£lh‹.

« fhiyÆš jhokÅj‹ murÅl« k‹Å¥ò nf£lh‹. mur‹ M¢rÇa« milªJ 
vj‰F v‹W nf£lh‹.

« mªj kÅj‹ murid bfhštj‰fhfnt tªjjhfî«, mur‹ mt‹ j«ãia¡ 
bfh‹W mt®fŸ brh¤ij vL¤J¡bfh©ljhfî« T¿dh‹.

« Mdhš ï¥bghGJ mtid¡ fh¥gh‰¿ajhf T¿dh‹.

« murD« mtid k‹Å¤J mt‹ bghUŸfis âU¥ã¤ jUtjhf T¿ ïUtU« 
e©g®fŸ Mdh®fŸ.

« fha«g£l kÅj‹ »s«ãdh‹. mur‹ j‹Dila nfŸÉfS¡F JwÉÆl« 
Éilnf£lh‹.  JwÉ mj‰F gâš brhšy¥g£lJ v‹WT¿dh®.

« m u r ‹  M ¢ r Ç a «  m i l ª j h ‹ .  m u r ‹  f h a « g £ l  k Å j D ¡ F  c j É  
brŒâU¡fhÉ£lhš mt‹ bfhšy¥g£oU¥gh‹. 

« mjdhš K¡»akhd neu« v‹gJ mt‹ JwÉ¡F cjÉ brŒa k© njh©oanj. 
K¡»akhd kÅj‹ mªj JwÉjh‹. K¡»akhd ntiy fha«g£l kÅjD¡F 
cjÉaJjh‹ v‹W T¿dh‹.

« Ãfœfhynk K¡»akhd neu«. ah® m¥bghGJ cl‹ ïU¡»wh®fnsh mt®fns 
K¡»akhdt®. m¥bghGJ brŒa¥g£l ntiyna K¡»akhd ntiy v‹W T¿dh®.

The most important person was the wounded man and the most important business 
was nursing him.

The hermit explained that the present time is very important and the person who is 
there with him at that time are very important and the most important affair is to do good 
for which god has sent us to this world.

The king turned round and saw a 
bearded man come running out of the 
wood. The man held his hands pressed 
against his stomach, and blood was 
flowing from under them. When he 
reached the king, he fell fainting on the 
ground, moaning feebly. The king and the 
hermit unfastened the man’s clothing. 
There was a large wound in his stomach. 
The king washed it as best he could, and 
bandaged it with his handkerchief and with 
a towel the hermit had. But the blood would 

mur‹ R‰¿¥gh®¤jh‹. jhoíl‹ xU 
kÅj‹ fh£oš Xo btËtªjh‹. j‹ 
t Æ ‰ ¿ š  i f i t ¤ J  m G ¤ â a g o  
X o t ª j h ‹ .   ï u ¤ j «  b f h £ o a g o  
Xotªjh‹.  mur® mUnf tªjJ« jiuÆš 
ka§» ÉGªjh‹. bkšy Kd»dh‹. 
murD« JwÉí« j§fshš Koªjtiu 
mªj kÅjÅ‹ Milia mÉœ¤J¥ 
gh®¤jd®. tÆ‰¿š bgÇa fha« ïUªjJ. 
m u r ‹  f h a ¤ i j  f G É ¤  j ‹  
if¡F£ilahš f£L¥ngh£lh®. JwÉ j‹ 

SECTION - II

ghl« - gFâ -  
jÄHh¡f«
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not stop flowing, and the king again and 
again removed the bandage soaked with 
warm blood, and washed and re-bandaged 
the wound. When at last the blood ceased 
flowing, the man revived and asked for 
something to drink. The king brought fresh 
water and gave it to him. Meanwhile the 
sun had set, and it had become cool. So the 
king, with the hermit’s help, carried the 
wounded man into the hut and laid him on 
the bed. Lying on the bed, the man closed 
his eyes and was quiet; but the king was so 
tired from his walk and from the work he 
had done that he crouched down on the 
threshold, and also fell asleep – so soundly 
that he slept all through the short summer 
night.

When he awoke in the morning, it was 
long before he could remember where he 
was, or who was the strange bearded man 
lying on the bed and gazing intently at him 
with shining eyes.

“Forgive me!” said the bearded man in a 
weak voice, when he saw that the king was 
awake and was looking at him.

“I do not know you, and have nothing to 
forgive you for,” said the king. 

“You do not know me, but I know you. I 
am that enemy of yours who swore to 
revenge himself on you, because you 
executed his brother and seized his 
property. I knew you had gone alone to see 
the hermit, and I resolved to kill you on your 
way back. But the day passed and you did 
not return. So I came out from my ambush 
to find you, and came upon your 
bodyguard, and they recognized me, and 
wounded me. I escaped from them, but 
should have bled to death had you not 
dressed my wound. I wished to kill you, and 
you have saved my life. Now, if I live, and if 
you wish it, I will serve you as your most 
faithful slave, and will bid my sons do the 
same. Forgive me!”

J©lhš f£L¥ngh£lh®. Û©L« Û©L« 
ïu¤j« tªjjhš, mo¡fo f£Lfis 
mÉœ¤J fGÉ Û©L« f£L¥ngh£lgo 
ïUªjd®. xU tÊahf ïu¤j« Ã‹wJ. 
mt‹ Fo¡f¤ j©Ù® nf£lh‹. mur‹ 
mtD¡F e‹Ü® bfhL¤jh®. NÇa‹ 
kiwªjJ. FË®¢á ÃyÉaJ. murU« 
JwÉí« fha«g£l kÅjid¡ Foir¡FŸ 
ö¡»¢ br‹wd®. gL¡ifÆš »l¤âd®. 
gL¤jgo mªj kÅj‹ f©fis _oago 
mikâahŒ ïUªjh‹. Mdhš mur‹ 
fis¥ghŒ cz®ªjh®.  beLªöu« elªJ 
tªjJ k©njh©oa ntiy ngh‹wt‰whš 
f i s ¤ J  F Å ª J  t h r È š  g L ¤ J ¤  
ö§»É£lh® mur®.

fhiyÆš f© ÉÊ¤jh® mur®. jh‹ 
v§nf ïU¡»nwh« v‹gnj k‹dD¡F 
KjÈš Phgf« tuÉšiy. jho¡fhu 
kÅj‹ gL¡ifÆš gL¤jgo Ä‹D« 
f © f S l ‹ j ‹ i d n a c ‹ Å ¥ g h f ¥ 
gh®¤jgo ïUªjij mur® f©lh®.

" v ‹ i d  k ‹ Å í § f Ÿ ! "  v ‹ w h ‹  
jho¡fhu‹ j‹ gyådkhf FuÈš. mur‹ 
ÉÊ¤J vGªJ mtid¥ gh®¤jh®.

" c ‹ i d v d ¡ F ¤ b j Ç a h J ,  e h ‹ 
k‹Å¡f vJîÄšiyna" v‹wh® mur®.

"c§fS¡F v‹id¤ bjÇahJ. Mdhš 
c§fis vd¡F¤ bjÇí«. eh‹ c§fŸ 
v â Ç .  c § f i s ¥  g Ê t h § f ¢  r g j «  
brŒjt‹. v‹ rnfhjuid Ú§fŸ bfh‹W 
É £ O ® f Ÿ .  m t d J  b r h ¤ J ¡ f i s  
ã L § » É £ O ® f Ÿ .  Ú § f Ÿ  J w É i a ¢  
rªâ¡f¤ jÅahf¢ br‹¿U¥gJ bjÇí«. 
c§fis¡ bfhšy eh‹ cWâó©nl‹. 
Ú§fŸ âU«ã tU« tÊÆš bfhšy 
Ãid¤nj‹. khiy ïU£oaJ, Ú§fŸ 
t u É š i y .  v d n t ,  e h ‹  v ‹  
k i w É l ¤ â È U ª J c § f i s ¤ j h ¡ f 
ï a y h J  b t Ë n a  t ª n j ‹ .  c § f Ÿ  
b k Œ ¡ f h t y ®  v ‹ i d  m i l a h s «  
f©LÉ£lh® . v‹id¤ jh¡» fha¥ 
gL¤âdh®. mt®fËlÄUªJ j¥ã tªnj‹. 
ï u ¤ j ¥ n g h ¡ » d h š  e h ‹   ï w ª J  
nghÆU¥ng‹. eh‹ c§fis¡ bfhšy 
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The king was very glad to have 
made peace with his enemy so easily, 
and to have gained him for a friend, 
and he not only forgave him, but said 
he would send his servants and his 
own physician to attend him, and 
promised to restore his property.

Having taken leave of the wounded 
man, the king went out into the porch 
and looked around for the hermit. 
Before going away he wished once 
more to beg an answer to the 
questions he had put. The hermit was 
outside, on his knees, sowing seeds in 
the beds that had been dug the day 
before.

The king approached him and said, 
“For the last time, I pray you to answer 
my questions, wise man.” 

“You have already been answered!” 
said the hermit, still crouching on his 
thin legs, and looking up at the king, 
who stood before him.

“How answered? What do you 
mean?” asked the king.

“Do you not see?” replied the 
hermit. “If you had not pitied my 
weakness yesterday, and had not dug 
these beds for me, but had gone your 
way, that man would have attacked 
you, and you would have repented of 
not having stayed with me. So the most 
important time was when you were 
digging the beds; and I was the most 
important man; and to do me good was 
your most important business. 
Afterwards, when that man ran to us, 
the most important time was when you 
were attending to him, for if you had not 
bound up his wounds he would have 

Ãid¤jhY« Ú§fŸ v‹ cÆiu¡ fh¥gh‰¿ 
É£O®fŸ. Ú§fŸ ÉU«ãdhš eh‹ thG« 
ehbsšyh« c§fS¡F¢ nrit brŒnt‹. 
v‹ kf‹fS« j§fS¡F nrit brŒt®. 
v‹id k‹Åí§fŸ" v‹wh‹.

j‹ vâÇnahL rkhjhdkhŒ nghtâš 
mur‹ k»œ¢áailªjh‹. jd¡F xU òâa 
e © g ‹  » i l ¤ j j h Œ  v © Â d h ‹ .  
kU¤Jtiuí«, ntiy M£fisí« mD¥ã 
mtÅ‹ clšey¤ij¡ ftÅ¡f¥ nghtjhŒ 
brh‹dh®. mtdJ brh¤ijí« âU¥ã 
mË¥gjhŒ th¡FWâ mË¤jh®.

fha«g£l kÅjÅl« Éilbg‰w mur‹ 
Kf¥ò gFâ¡F br‹W JwÉia¥ gh®¤jh®. 
btËna brštj‰F K‹, JwÉÆl« j‹ 
nfŸÉ¡F¥ gâš bgw v©Âdh®. JwÉ 
btËÆš KH§fhÈ£L Kjš ehŸ njh©oa 
Éij nkilfËš Éijfis Éij¤J¡ 
bfh©oUªjh®.

mur‹ JwÉia mQ»dh®. "filá 
K i w a h Œ  v ‹  n f Ÿ É f S ¡ F ¥  g â š  
Twnt©o¡ nf£»nw‹" v‹wh®

"cd¡F V‰fdnt gâš »il¤JÉ£lJ" 
v‹wh® JwÉ. j‹ bkšÈa fhšfŸ ÛJ 
tisªJ c£fh®ªâUªjh®.

" v ‹ d  b r h š » Ö ® f Ÿ ?  v ‹ d  g â š  
»il¤JŸsJ?" v‹W ÉdÉdh® mur®.

"bjÇaÉšiyah?" v‹wh® JwÉ. ne‰W 
vdJ gyåd¤âš ïu¡f« bfh©L, ïªj 
Éij nkilfis¤ njh©l cjÉ brŒjhŒ. 
ïšyhÉ£lhš Ú clnd âU«ã¥ nghÆU¥ghŒ. 
ïªj jho¡fhu‹ c‹id jh¡»ÆU¥gh‹. Äf 
K¡»akhd neu« Ú Éijnkilfis bfh¤â 
jahÇ¤j neu«jh‹. vd¡F Ú e‹ik brŒjhŒ. 
mJnt ÄfK¡»akhd fhÇa«. Ú v‹ndhL 
ïUªjhŒ. ehnd m¢rka¤âš cd¡F Äf 
K¡»akhd kÅj‹. ãwF ïªj kÅj‹ 
e«Äl« Xotªjh‹. fha«g£l mtD¡F Ú 
cjÉa neunk ÄfK¡»akhd neu«. Ú 
mtD¡F cjÉ brŒahÉ£lhš c‹ndhL 
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Glossary.

WORDS MEANINGS

moaning (v)  sob, cry

unfasten (v) undo , disconnect, untie, disjoin

revived  (v) restored to life or consciousness

crouched (v) bend, stopped (down)

threshold (n) doorstep , entrance

seized (v) snatched , grabbed, held of suddenly 

and forcibly

ambush (n) surpirse attack, trap, entrap, pounce on

Read and understand.
A. Write ‘True or False’ for the following statement.
1. The bearded man was an enemy of the king

Ans : True
2. The king and the hermit refused to help the wounded man

Ans : False
3. The wounded man asked for the king’s forgiveness

Ans : True
4. The king promised to restore the property of the bearded man

Ans : True

B. Match the words in column ‘A’ with their meanings in column ‘B’

A  B

physician bring back

restore surprise attack

repent medical practitioner

ambush regret

died without having made peace with 
you. So he was the most important 
man, and what you did for him was 
your most important business. 
Remember then: there is only one 
time that is important – now! It is the 
most important time because it is the 
only time when we have any power. 
The most necessary person is the one 
with whom you are, for no man knows 
whether he will ever have dealings 
with anyone else: and the most 
important affair is to do that person 
good, because for that purpose alone 
was man sent into this 

r k h j h d k h » ¥ n g h f h k n y  m t ‹  ï w ª J  
nghÆU¥gh‹. mªj neu¤âš ïªj jho¡fhu‹ 
jh‹ ÄfK¡»akhd kÅj‹ Mth‹. Ú mtD¡F 
e‹ik òÇªjhŒ. mJnt cdJ Äf K¡»a 
gÂahf ïUªjJ. Phgf¤âš it¤J¡ bfhŸ, 
ešy neu« v‹gJ x‹Wjh‹. mJ j‰nghija 
ÃÄl§fŸ. Vbd‹whš ïªj ÃÄl§fŸ jh‹ e« 
ifÆš cŸsJ. c‹Tl ah® ïU¡»wh®fnsh 
mt®fŸ jh‹ cd¡F Äf K¡»a kÅj® Mth®. 
mt® ntW ahnuhlhtJ v¥nghjhtJ bjhl®ò 
b f h Ÿ S t h u h k h £ l h u h  v ‹ W a h U ¡ F « 
bjÇahJ. Äf K¡»a gÂ ãw®¡F e‹ik 
b r Œ í « g Â a h F « .  V b d ‹ w h š , m ª j ¥ 
g Â ¡ f h f k £ L « j h ‹ k Å j ‹ ï › î y f 
thœî¡F mD¥g¥g£LŸsh‹.

jÄœ m®¤j«

òy«gš

mÉœ¤jš

òJ¥ã¤jš

tisªJ

thrš

g¿Kjš

âObud jh¡Fjš
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Ans : 

A B

physician medical practitioner  

restore bring back

repent regret

ambush surprise attack

C.  Answers the following questions:
1. Who came running out of the wood? What happened to him?

Ans : A bearded came running out of the wood. He was bleeding as there was a 
wound in his stomach.

2. How did the king and the hermit restore the life of a wounded man?
Ans : The king and the hermit unfastened his clothing. The king washed the wound 

and bandaged it with his kerchief and with the towel of the hermit. The king re 
bandaged  the wound till bleeding stopped. He gave fresh water to the wounded man 
when he got revived. Thus they restored the life of a wounded man.

3. Why did the king sleep through the night?
Ans : The king was so tired from his walk and from the work he had done. So he slept 

all through the night.

4. What were the changes in the behaviour of the wounded man at the end?
Ans : The wounded man wanted to take revenge on the king. But when the king saved 

his life he begged for forgiveness and said that he would be his servant throughout his 
life and lid his sons also to do the same.

D. Answer the following in 100 words
1. What were the answers to the three questions? What is the message of the 
hermit?

Ans : Having taken leave of the wounded man, the king went to the hermit and asked 
for the answers to his questions. The hermit replied that he was answered. The king 
was surprised. The hermit said that if he had not pitied his weakness and not dug those 
beds, he would have left the place and that man would have attacked him and he would 
have repented. So, at that time the most important work was digging and the hermit 
was the most important person and his most important job was helping him. When the 
wounded man approached him, the most important work was attending to him and the 
most important person was the wounded man and nursing him was the important 
business. Through this the hermit says that the present time - 'Now' is the important 
time. The most necessary person is the one with whom we are and the most important 
affair is to do that person good.

2. Why did the bearded man ask for the king’s forgiveness? What did the king do
 to show his forgiveness?

Ans : The bearded man wanted to take revenge on the king because he executed his 
brother and seized his property. So he decided to kill him on his way back from the 
hermit. As the king didn't return he came out of his ambush to find the king. His guards 
recognized the man and wounded him. He escaped from them and reached the 
hermit's place. When the king saw the man bleeding he dressed his wound and saved 
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him. So he asked for the king's forgiveness. The king was happy and made peace with 
him. He not only forgave him and also sent his servants and his own physician to attend 
him. He also promised to restore his property.

Step to success 
Read the English folk tale given below and fill up the blank spaces with suitable 
words.

There were once three tortoises  - a father, a mother (1)____ a baby.(2) ____ one fine 
morning during spring, they decided (3)____ they would like to go for a picnic. They 
picked the place (4)____ they would go, a nice wood at some distance, (5) ____they 
began to put their things together. They got tins of cheese, vegetable, meat and fruits. 
They were ready for the picnic. They set out carrying their baskets (6)____ eighteen 
months they sat down for rest. They enjoyed the picnic very much.

that, and, and, on, after, where

Ans : 
1) and 2) on 3) that 4) where 5) and 6) after

Connecting to self
Steps to gain wisdom

Wisdom is a virtue that isn't innate, but can only be acquired through experience.

«Try new things
Gaining Experience «Face your fear

«Make an effort to talk to people

«Enrich yourself with education
Learning from wise people «Find wise mentors

«Read as much as you can

«Be humble in new situations.
«Think before acting.

Putting wisdom Into Practice «Act on your values.
«Learn from your mistakes.
«Share your wisdom with others.
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UNIT - 6 - Prose : Friendship

Warm Up: Ma¤j« MF :

1. Do you have any childhood friendship  1. FHªij¥gUt e©g®fŸ ï¥bghGJ« 

that is still strong today? c§fSl‹ e£òl‹ cŸsduh?

Ans : Yes, I have a childhood friend. Éil :  M«, FHªij¥gUt e©g®fŸ
 ï¥bghGJ« v‹Dl‹ e£òl‹ cŸsd®.

2. Do you make friendship with others 2. k‰wt®fSl‹ vËjhf Ú§fŸ e£ò

easily? bfhŸ»Ö®fsh?

Ans : Yes, I make friendship with others Éil :  M«. eh‹ k‰wt®fËl« vËjhf

easily. e£ò bfhŸ»nw‹.

3. Share an incident that you remember 3. c§fSila e©g®fis¥ g‰¿¥

proudly about your friends. bgUikbfhŸs¤j¡f ÃidîfŸ
vitnaD« g»®ªJ bfhŸS§fŸ.

Ans : Last year, during a month before Éil : flªj M©L, 3 M« gUt¤ nj®î
rdIII  term examination. I suffered from fS¡F xU khj¤â‰F K‹ò eh‹ 

typhoid. I missed the classes for two ilghŒlhš ghâ¡f¥g£nl‹. ïu©L  

weeks. My friend helped me to finish my thu§fS¡F tF¥òfis¤ jtwÉ£nl‹.  

note and to do FA(a) activities.  vdJ  F¿¥òfis Ko¡fî«, FA(a)
 brašghLfis¢ brŒaî« vdJ njhÊ

Without her, I would not have passed  vd¡F cjÉdhŸ. mtŸ ïšyhkš
thVII  Std. I feel proud of my friend. eh‹ 7tJ nj®¢á bg‰¿U¡f kh£nl‹. 

  eh‹ v‹ njhÊia g‰¿¥
 bgUik¥gL»nw‹.

SECTION - I
MIND MAP
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FRIENDSHIP

Vetri, a successful business man
in Coimbatore. His trade was

going well till the death of
his father.

His brother divided the
properties - start business
personally. Vetri took loans
for continue his business

He sold his properties to
re-pay the loan. He led a 
normal life. He wanted to 

start a new concern.

No one was ready to help him.
He and his wife discussed with
each other. His wife asked him

to meet his friend Asif to help him  

Vetri hesitated to meet Asif.
He decided to meet his friend.

He took the next available 
train to Chennai.



Summary :
« Vetri was leading a construction company in Coimbatore.
« After his father's death, his brothers demanded to split the wealth.
« Vetri found it difficult to establish his business.
« He closed his company.
« He found a job and lead a normal life.
« He longed to start a new construction company.
« His wife gave an idea.
« She asked Vetri to get money from his friend Asif to start business.
« Vetri started to Chennai to see his friend.

ghl¢RU¡f«:

« bt‰¿, xU fhy¤âš, nfha«ò¤öÇš bt‰¿fukhd xU bjhÊyâg®.

« bt‰¿ f£Lkhd ÃWtd« v‹w K‹dÅ ÃWtd¤ij el¤â tªjh®.

« mtUila ÃWtd« filfŸ, åLfŸ, mL¡Fkho FoÆU¥òfŸ M»at‰iw 
nfha«ò¤öÇš f£otªjd.

« mtUila jªij ïw¡F«tiu všyh« e‹whfnt elªjJ.

« mtUila jªij ïwªjãwF, mtUila rnfhju®fŸ brh¤ij ãÇ¤J¤ jU«go 
nf£ld®.

« mj‹ãwF bt‰¿ bjhÊš el¤j Äfî« áuk¥g£lh®.

« Ãiwa fl‹fŸ th§», mt‰iw¤ âU¥ã¢ brY¤j ïayhkš brh¤J¡fis všyh« 
É‰W flid mil¤jh®.

« mjdhš xU ntiyia¤ njo¡bfh©L mj‰nf‰wthW xU á¿a å£oš tá¤jh®.

« Mdhš mtUila kd« òâa f£Lkhd ÃWtd¤ij V‰gL¤j Mir¥g£lJ.

« m ¥ n g h J m t u J k i d É b t ‰ ¿ Æ ‹ e © g ® M á ~ ¥ m t ® f Ë l « c j É 
nfhU«goT¿dh®.

« bt‰¿nah Äfî« ja§»dh®.

« "m¥goba‹whš òâa bjhÊš bjhl§F« v©z¤ij ifÉL§fŸ" v‹whŸ 
bt‰¿Æ‹ kidÉ.

« MœªJ nahá¤j bt‰¿, e©gid rªâ¡f br‹id¡F¥ òift©oÆš »s«ãdh®.
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Reading
Listen to the teacher and read this 

section 
Vetri was once a successful business 

man in Coimbatore. Vetri Constructions, 
was once a leading construction 
company. His company constructed 
many shopping complexes, houses and 
a few apartments in and around 
Coimbatore. Everything went well, until 
his father died. After his father’s death, 
his brothers demanded to split the 
wealth as they wanted to start their 
business separately.

thá¤jš 
M á Ç a ® ï ª j ¥ g F â i a t h á ¥ g i j 

ftÅ¡fî«.
K‹bdhU fhy¤âš nfha«ò¤öÇš bt‰¿ 

v‹w bt‰¿fukhd xU bjhÊyâg® thœªJ 
tªjh®. "bt‰¿ f‹°£u¡õ‹°" v‹w mtÇ‹ 
f£Lkhd¡ FGk« K‹dÅ ÃWtd« MF«. 
mtUila FGk« gy tÂf tshf§fŸ, 
åLfŸ k‰W« áy gy mL¡Fkho åLfis¡ 
f£oíŸsJ. mtUila m¥gh ïw¡F« tiu 
v š y h « á w ¥ g h f ï U ª j J .  m t U i l a 
m¥ghÉ‹ ïw¥ã‰F¥ã‹d® mtUila 
rnfhju®fŸ brh¤Jfis¥ ãÇ¡fnt©L« 
v‹W nf£ld®.

PROSE jÄHh¡f«

SECTION - I gFâ - I



Glossary :

WORDS MEANINGS

complexes consisting of many different and 

connected parts 

demanded  ask authoritatively 

establish   set up on a firm and permanent basis 

decided having clear opinion 
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From then on Vetri found it 
difficult to establish his business. 
He took loans to run his company, 
but he could not pay the loan. So, 
he sold all his properties and paid 
the loans. Vetri’s family now lived 
in a very small home.

Vetri found a job, and started to 
lead a normal life. But he always 
longs to start a new construction 
company. But, he did not know 
how to get money to start a 
company. No one was ready to 
lend him money. One day, as he 
discussed with his wife. His wife 
said, “Why don’t you ask your 
friend Asif? You often said that 
you were good friends.” Vetri 
replied, "Yes, but he is in Chennai. 
He is very busy with his business, 
I don’t think it would be easy to 
meet him.” 

Wife asked "Why don’t you give 
it a try?” Vetri said,” I haven’t seen 
him for a long time. What will he 
think of me?. If I ask him to help 
now.” Wife said, ”Then, forget the 
idea to start a new business.” Vetri 
after deep thought decided to 
meet his friend. He told his wife 
about his decision and took the 
next  train to Chennai.

jÄœ m®¤j«

gy ghf§fis¡ bfh©lJ

nf£lš

ÃWîjš

KobtL¤jš

mJKjš bt‰¿ j‹ bjhÊiy ÃiyÃW¤j¢ 
áuk¥g£lh®. mt® j‹ ÃWtd¤ij el¤j¡ fl‹ 
th§»dh®. Mdhš mtuhš âU¥ã¢ brY¤j 
ïayÉšiy. mjdhš j‹Dila brh¤J¡fis 
É‰W¡ flid mil¤jh®. bt‰¿Æ‹ FL«g« 
j‰nghJ xU á¿a å£oš thœªJ tªjJ.

bt‰¿ ntiy¡F¢ br‹wh®. rhjhuz thœ¡if 
thH Mu«ã¤jh®. Mdhš xU òâa f£Lkhd 
Ã W t d «  M u « ã ¡ f  n t © L «  v d  
V§»¡bfh©oUªjh®. mtU¡F v¥go¥ gz« 
âu£LtJ v‹W bjÇaÉšiy. mtU¡F xUtU« 
fl‹ tH§f¤ jahuhf ïšiy. xUehŸ ïij¥g‰¿¤ 
j‹Dila kidÉÆl« ngá¡bfh©oU¡F« 
bghGJ, "V‹ Ú§fŸ c§fŸ e©g® Má~¥-ãl« 
nf£f¡TlhJ? Ú§fŸ ïUtU« áwªj e©g®fŸ 
v‹W mo¡fo T¿ÆU¡»Ö®fŸ"  v‹W mt® 
kidÉ nf£lh®. "rÇ, Mdhš mt® br‹idÆš 
ïU¡»wh®, mtiu¢ rªâ¥gJ m›tsî vËjhf 
ïU¡F« v‹W eh‹ Ãid¡fÉšiy. mt® jdJ 
bjhÊÈš Äfî« gugu¥ghf ïU¡»wh®." v‹wh® 
bt‰¿.

" Ú § f Ÿ  V ‹  x U K i w  K a ‰ á  b r Œ J  
gh®¡f¡TlhJ" v‹W mtuJ kidÉ nf£lh®. "eh‹ 
mtiu¥gh®¤J Ú©l fhy« M»É£lJ. ï¥nghJ 
e h ‹  m t Ç l «  c j É  n f £ l h š  m t ®  v ‹ d  
Ãid¥gh®?" vd bt‰¿ T¿dh®. "m¥goba‹whš 
Ú§fŸ bjhÊš bjhl§Ftij kwªJÉL§fŸ" v‹W 
kidÉ T¿dh®. ÔÉu nahrid¡F¥ ãwF bt‰¿ 
j‹ e©giu rªâ¡f Koî brŒjh®. mL¤j uÆš V¿ 
br‹id¡F¢ br‹wh®.



SYNONYMS :

WORDS SYNONYMS

1. lend give, offer

2. properties possessions, belongings

3. successful victorious

4. constructed built

5. split divide / separate

6. decision conclusion, resolution

7. separately personally

8. longed yearned / desired

ANTONYMS :

WORDS ANTONYMS

1. many x few

2. sold x buy

3. successful x unsuccessful

4. constructed x destroyed

5. split x join

6. separately x jointly

7. forget x remember

8. normal x abnormal

9. deep x shallow / surface

10. available x unavailable

Fill in the blanks 
1. __________ constructions was once a leading company. Ans : Vetri
2. He took a ____________ to run his company. Ans : loan
3. Vetri's friend is ___________. Ans : Asif

SECTION - II
MINDMAP
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jÄœ m®¤j«

fl‹bfhL

clikfŸ

bt‰¿ahd

f£odh®fŸ

ãÇ

Koî

jÅahf

V§»dh®

  jÄœ m®¤j«

gy

É‰f

bt‰¿fukhd

f£l¥g£l

ãÇ

jÅahf

kw¤jš

ïašghd

MHkhd

»il¡f¡Toa

  jÄœ m®¤j«

áy

th§f

bt‰¿Æšyhj

ïo¡f¥g£l

nr® / ïiz

x‹whf

Ãidî¡F bfh©LtUjš

ïašò¡F khwhf

nkyhd

»il¡f ïayhj

FRIENDSHIP

Vetri boarded the train - recalled 
his school days, that he spent with Asif

Vetri and Asif studied at Keelakudi 
village, near Coimbatore. No one can 

forget their friendship at the school

Their friendship started at the school.
They learned and played together.

Their friendship grew stronger with time

Their parents quarreled between 
their families-their friendship continued. 
Both of them were strong in their studies. 

Marks and results did not affect their 
friendship

Then Vetri went to Coimbatore and
Asif to Chennai. Vetri wanted to meet
him again but no chance to meet him.



Section II.
Summary :
« His memory went back to his school days.
« Asif consoled him with a chocolate on the very first day.
« The played together and studied together.
« Even when Asif family and Vetri family quarreled and stopped talking, they two 
continued their friendship.
« Their friendship continued till tenth standard.
« The Asif moved to Chennai and Vetri to Coimbatore.

ghl¢ RU¡f«:

« òift©oÆš V¿a bt‰¿Æ‹ ÃidîfŸ  gŸË thœ¡ifia neh¡»¢ br‹wJ.

« mt®fŸnfha«ò¤öU¡F mU»š cŸs ÑH¡Fo v‹w »uhk¤âš tá¤jd®.

« mt®fSila e£ò gŸËÆ‹ Kjš ehËnyna Mu«ã¤jJ.

« bt‰¿Æ‹ bg‰nwh®fŸ bt‰¿ia gŸË¡FŸ ÉL«bghGnj mGJbfh©nl 
ïUªjh‹.

« Má~¥ jdJ Ä£lhia bfhL¤J rkhjhd¥gL¤âdh‹.

« "mHhnj, eh« ã‹d® Éisahlyh«" v‹wh‹.

« mj‹ ã‹d® ïUtUila e£ò« tsu Mu«ã¤jJ.
ïUtU« x‹whf Éisahodh®fŸ, go¤jh®fŸ, nkY« czití« g»®ªJ 
bfh©lh®fŸ.

« bt‰¿ FL«gK«, Má~¥ FL«gK« r©il ngh£L¡bfh©L ngrhkš ïUªjh®fŸ. 
Mdhš ït®fŸ ïUtU« ešy e©g®fshf ïUªjd®.

« mt®fSila e£ò g¤jh« tF¥ò tiu bjhl®ªjJ.

« ã‹d® bt‰¿ nfha«ò¤öU¡F«, Má~¥ br‹id¡F« br‹wd®.

« Má~¥ br‹idÆš bjhÊš bjhl§»m§nfna j§»É£lh‹.

« bt‰¿ e©gid rªâ¡f ÉU«ãdh‹. Mdhš br‹id bršy rªj®¥g« »il¡fhkš 
nghÆ‰W.
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Reading
Take turns and read this section 

aloud.
On the day of his travel, Vetri 

boarded the train, his memory went 
back to his schooldays. They lived in 
the beautiful village Keelakudi, near 
Coimbatore. The village had a middle 
school in the outskirts. It is in that 
school where Vetri had met Asif. The 
students and teachers of the school 
would never forget Vetri and Asif and 
their friendship. They were always 
together in learning and playing.

Their friendship started on the first 
day of school. When Vetri's parents 

thá¤jš 
xUt® ã‹ xUtuhf ïªj¥ gFâia cu¡f 

tháí§fŸ.
mt® gaz neu¤âš, mtuJ Ãidî jdJ 

gŸË¥gUt¤ij neh¡»¢ br‹wJ. mt®fŸ 
nfha«ò¤öU¡F mU»š cŸs ÑH¡Fo v‹w 
mH»a »uhk¤âš thœªjh®fŸ. CÇ‹ ïWâÆš 
xU eLÃiy¥gŸË ïUªjJ. mªj gŸËÆšjh‹ 
bt‰¿ Má~¥ig¢ rªâ¤jh®. mªj¥ gŸËÆš 
ïUªj MáÇa®fS« khzt®fS« bt‰¿ 
k‰W« Má~¥ã‹ e£ig xUnghJ« kwªJÉl 
kh£lh®fŸ.  go¡F«nghJ« ÉisahL«nghJ« 
x‹whfnt ïU¥gh®fŸ.

mt®fSila e£ò gŸËÆ‹ Kjš ehËnyna 
bjhl§»aJ. bt‰¿Æ‹ bg‰nwh® mtiu¥ 
gŸËÆš É£lJ« mt® mH¤ bjhl§»dh®. 

PROSE jÄHh¡f«

SECTION - II gFâ - II



Glossary : 

WORDS MEANINGS

boarded  get on or into a vehicle 

consoled  comfort someone at the time of grief 

exchanged  give something and receive something 

competition an event or contest 

affected  cause a change in someone or something 

SYNONYMS :

WORDS SYNONYMS

1. memory recollection

2. outskirts border / edge

3. consoled solaced / encouraged

4. quarrel fight / argument

5. surprise shock

6. affected damaged / troubled
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dropped him at the school, he started 
crying. Asif consoled him with a 
chocolate and said, “Don’t cry. We will 
play after the bell.” After that day, they 
stayed together, played together and 
even exchanged their food. Their 
friendship grew stronger with time. 
They were always good in studies and 
helping each other in studies. They 
also helped others with their lessons.

One day there was a quarrel 
between Vetri and Asif’s families, and 
both families stopped talking to each 
other. To everyone's surprise they 
continued to be good friends. There 
was always a healthy competition 
between them. Surprisingly the exam, 
the results and the marks never 
affected their friendship. Their 
friendship continued till tenth standard. 
Then Vetri moved to Coimbatore and 
Asif to Chennai. Asif started his 
business in Chennai and settled there. 
Vetri always wanted to meet his friend 
but never had the chance to visit 
Chennai.

Má~¥ mtU¡F xU rh¡by£ bfhL¤J 
mtiu¤ nj‰¿dh®. "mHhnj, kÂ mo¤jJ« 
eh« Éisahlyh«." vd mt® T¿dh®. m‹W 
Kjš mt®fŸ x‹whfnt ïUªjd®. nr®ªJ 
É i s a h o d ® k ‰ W « c z i t ¥ g » ® ª J 
bfh©ld®. ehŸfŸ Mf Mf mt®fsJ e£ò 
cWâailªjJ. go¥ãš mt®fŸ xUtU¡ 
bfhUt® cjÉ brŒJbfh©ld®. ïUtU« 
e‹whf¥ go¤J tªjd®. k‰wt®fS« ghl« 
go¡f mt®fŸ cjÉd®.

xUehŸ bt‰¿ Má~¥ FL«g¤jhÇilna 
xU r©il V‰g£lJ. ïu©L FL«g¤âdU« 
xUtU¡bfhUt® ng¢Rth®¤ijia ÃW¤â¡ 
bfh©ld®. Mdhš mt®fŸ e£ò midtU« 
M ¢ r Ç a ¥ g L «  t © z «  b j h l ® ª j J .  
mt®fS¡»ilna Mnuh¡»akhd ngh£o 
ïUªjJ. nj®îfnsh, nj®î Koîfnsh 
mt®fSila e£ig¥ ghâ¡fÉšiy v‹gJ 
x U  M ¢ r ® a « .  g ¤ j h «  t F ¥ ò t i u  
mt®fSila e£ò bjhl®ªjJ. ã‹d® bt‰¿ 
nfha«ò¤öU¡F« Má~ ¥  b r ‹ i d ¡ F «  
br‹wd®. Má~¥ br‹idÆš bjhÊiy¤ 
bjhl§» m§nfna j§»É£lh®. bt‰¿¡F 
j ‹  e © g i d ¢  r ª â ¡ F «  M i r  
ïUªjnghâY« mtU¡F¢ br‹id bršy 
thŒ¥ò »il¡fÉšiy.

jÄœ m®¤j«

VWjš

MWjš

g»®jš

ngh£o

ghâ¡f¥g£l

jÄœ m®¤j«

Phgf¥gL¤â¡ bfhŸSjš

všiy / ÉË«ò

nj‰Wjš /c‰rhf¥gL¤Jjš

r©il / Éthj«

Éa¥ò

ghâ¡f¥g£l



ANTONYMS :

WORDS ANTONYMS

1. quarrel x agree

2. beautiful x ugly

3. outskirt x centre / middle

4. consoled x hurted

5. exchanged x retained

6. stronger x weaker

7. continued x dis-continued

Say True or False. 

1. Keelakudi was the native of Vetri. Ans : True
2. The school was a middle school. Ans : True
3. Vetri and Asif were good in studies. Ans : True
4. Vetri never visited Chennai. Ans : True
5. Asif was a businessman. Ans : True

SECTION - III
MINDMAP

Section III.
Summary :
« Vetri went to Asif's office.
« He was talking to the receptionist.
« At that time, Vetri got a pat on his back.
« It was Asif.
« Vetri became dumb.
« Then they spoke about their school days.
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  jÄœ m®¤j«

r©il

mH»a

všiy/Xu«

nj‰¿a

gÇkhW

gykhd

bjhl®ªJ

  jÄœ m®¤j«

cl‹ghL

mUtU¥ghd

ikakhd

fha¥gL¤âa

it¤âU

gyådkhd

ïilÉl¥g£l

FRIENDSHIP

Vetri went to Asif's office. 
The secretary stopped him. 

He went to the reception to pass 
the message

He said he wanted to meet
their M.D Asif and he was

friend, from Keelakudi.

Asif came out of his room.
Vetri was surprised. They
spoke about their school

days and the fun they had.

Asif took Vetri to his home for lunch
-met  everyone at his home. He 

departed from there. Asif dropped
him at the railway station

He received a phone call after 
two days. The voice said that
their M.D. Asif has assigned a 
project to him. He wanted to 
know whether he ws able to 

come to Chennai again.

8 - E - 13



« They discussed about their business.
« Asif took vetri to home for lunch.
« Vetri was surprised to see that everyone knows him.
« He stayed till the evening but didn't ask money.
« Asif dropped him in the railway station.
« Two days later, Vetri received a call telling him that he had to come to Chennai for a 
project.

ghl¢RU¡f«:

« bt‰¿ Má~¥ã‹ mYtyf¤â‰F br‹wh‹. ghJfhty® mtid ÃW¤â, "ah® 
Ú§fŸ? ahiu¥ gh®¡fnt©L«?" v‹W nf£lh®,

« bt‰¿nah "eh‹ Má~¥ig gh®¡fnt©L« . eh‹ mtUila e©g‹"  v‹wh®,

« ghJfhty® bt‰¿ia tunt‰giw¡F mD¥ãdh®.

« bt‰¿ tunt‰ghsÇl« br‹W ngá¡bfh©oU¡F«nghnj, mt‹ njhËš xU if 
j£oaJ, "filáÆš v‹id f©Lão¤JÉ£lhŒ" v‹wh‹ Má~¥. bt‰¿nah 
thail¤J Ã‹wh‹.

« m‹W rha§fhy« tiu Má~¥ò« bt‰¿í« giHa fijfis¥ ngád®. kâa 
czÉ‰F Má¥ å£o‰F¢ br‹wd®.

« Má~¥ å£oš midtU¡F« bt‰¿ia¥ g‰¿¤ bjÇªâUªjJ.

« bt‰¿ vJî« e©gÅl« nf£fhkš åL âU«ãdh‹.

« Mdhš ïu©L ehŸ fÊ¤J, mtD¡F xU blÈngh‹ fhš tªjJ. 

« mªj¡Fuš bt‰¿¡F xJ¡f¥g£LŸs â£l« g‰¿í«, mjid¥ g‰¿ Má~¥ãl« ngr 
br‹id tU«goí« T¿aJ. bt‰¿ahš e«gKoaÉšiy.
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Reading
Read this section in pairs
Vetri went straight to Asif’s office. 

As he reached the gate, the security 
stopped him, ”Whom do you want to 
meet sir?” Vetri nervously said “I 
want to meet Asif, I am his friend.” 
The security was astounded “Mr. 
Asif is our MD. Are you sure you 
want  to  meet  h im?”  Ve t r i  
hesitatingly said, “Yes, I am his 
friend, from his native place.” The 
Security said “Check with the 
people in the reception, sir. I don’t 
k n o w  i f  y o u  w i l l  g e t  a n  
appointment.”

Vetri walked to the reception. 
Receptionist asked him, ”How can I 
help you?”. Vetri said, “Can I meet 
your MD? Please tell him, Vetri from 
Keelakudi has come to meet him.” 

thá¤jš 
ï U t u h f  ï i z ª J  ï ª j ¥  g F â i a  

tháí§fŸ.
b t ‰ ¿ n e u h f M á ~ ¥ m Y t y f ¤ â ‰ F ¢ 

br‹wh®. thrš fjit milªjJ« ghJfhty® 
mtiu¤ jL¤jh®. "Ú§fŸ ahiu¥ gh®¡f nt©L« 
Iah?" vd¡ nf£lh®. bt‰¿ gj‰w¤Jl‹, "eh‹ 
Má~¥ig gh®¡fnt©L«, eh‹ mtUila 

e©g®" v‹wh®. "Mr.Má~¥ v§fŸ ÃWtd¤â‹ 
nkyh©ik ïa¡Fe®. Ú§fŸ mtiu¤jh‹ 
gh®¡fnt©Lkh? " v‹W Éa¥òl‹ nf£lh®. 
"Mkh«. eh‹ mtUila e©g®, mtUila brhªj 
CÇÈUªJ tU»nw‹" v‹W ja¡f¤Jl‹ 
T¿dh®.  "Ú§fŸ tunt‰giw¡F¢ br‹W 
nfS§fŸ, c§fS¡F mDkâ »il¡Fkh vd 
vd¡F¤ bjÇaÉšiy" v‹W fhty® T¿dh®.

bt‰¿ tunt‰giw¡F¢ br‹wh®. "c§fS¡F 
v‹d nt©L«?" vd tunt‰ghs® nf£lh®. "eh‹ 
c§fŸ nkyh©ik ïa¡Feiu¢ rªâ¡f Koíkh? 
jaî brŒJ ÑH¡FoÆÈUªJ bt‰¿ 

PROSE jÄHh¡f«

SECTION - III gFâ - III



Glossary : 

WORDS MEANINGS

nervously  in an anxious or uneasy manner 

astounded shocked or greatly surprised 

hesitatingly to be reluctant or wait to act 

because of fear 

dumbfounded speechless with amazement 

dropped  the act of a person or thing that drops 
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Suddenly, the receptionist rose from 
her chair. The door behind Vetri 
opened, Vetri got a pat on his back. 
“Finally, you found me. I saw you 
through the CCTV camera.”, said 
Asif. Vetri was dumbfounded. Vetri 
gathered, “No, Asif, I never got the 
chance to visit Chennai. Now, I have 
come to attend my friend’s wedding. 
So, I thought I would come to meet 
you.” They spoke about their school 
days and the fun they had. Then they 
discussed about their business. Asif 
took Vetri to his home for lunch. Vetri 
was surprised to see that everyone 
knows him. Asif’s wife said,”We all 
know you, but this is the first time we 
are meeting you in person.” He 
stayed till the evening and Asif 
dropped him in the railway station.

Vetri reached home and told his 
wife everything in detail. She knew 
her husband so she didn’t ask 
anything else. Two days later, Vetri 
received a call “Am I speaking to 
Vetri?” Vetri said, “Yes.” The voice 
said, ”Our MD Mr. Asif, has assigned 
a project to you. He wants to meet 
you. Will you be able to come to 
Chennai?” Vetri couldn’t believe it.

t ª â U ¥ g j h f ¡ T W § f Ÿ " v ‹ W b t ‰ ¿ 
T¿dh®. âObud mªj tunt‰ghs® j‹ 
ïU¡ifÆÈUªJ vGªjh®. bt‰¿Æ‹ ã‹òw« 
ïUªj fjî âwªjJ. bt‰¿Æ‹ KJif ahnuh 
j£odh®fŸ. "filáÆš Ú v‹id¥ gh®¡f 

tªJÉ£lhŒ. eh‹ c‹id CCTV nfkuhÉš 
gh®¤JÉ£nl‹ " v‹wh® Má~¥. bt‰¿ 
thail¤J¥ nghdh®. "vd¡F br‹id¡F tu 
thŒ¥ò »il¡fÉšiy Má~¥. v‹Dila 
e©g® âUkz¤â‰fhf tªnj‹. m¥bghGJ 
c‹id¢ rªâ¡fyh« v‹W Ãid¤nj‹" 
v‹wh®. ãwF mt®fŸ j§fŸ bjhÊiy¥g‰¿ 
Éthâ¤J¡ bfh©ld®.  kâa czî¡fhf 
Má~¥ bt‰¿ia¤ j‹ å£o‰F miH¤J¢ 
br‹wh®.  m§FŸs midtU« bt‰¿ia¤ 
bjÇªJit¤âUªjd®. "c§fis v§fS¡F¤ 
bjÇí«. Mdhš ï¥bghGJjh‹ c§fis neÇš 
gh®¡»nwh«." v‹wh® Má~¥‹ kidÉ. khiy 
tiu mt®fŸ å£oš ïUªj mtiu Má~¥ uÆš 
Ãiya¤âš tÊaD¥ã it¤jh®.

b t ‰ ¿ e l ª j t ‰ i w ¤ j ‹ k i d É Æ l « 
És¡fkhf¡ T¿dh®. mtiu¥g‰¿ mtUila 
kidÉ¡F e‹whf¤ bjÇí«. vdnt nkY« 
vijí« nf£fÉšiy. ïu©L eh£fS¡F¥ 
ãwF bt‰¿¡F xU bjhiyngá miH¥ò tªjJ. 
"eh‹ ngRtJ bt‰¿Ælkh? M«, v§fSila 
nkyh©ik ïa¡Fe® c§fS¡F xU â£l¥ 
gÂia tH§»íŸsh®. mt® j§fis¢ rªâ¡f 
É U « ò » w h ® .  c § f s h š  b r ‹ i d ¡ F  
t u K o í k h ? "  b t ‰ ¿ a h š  m i j  e « g  

jÄœ m®¤j«

gj‰wkhf

âif¤J¥nghd

ja¡fkhf

thail¤J¥ nghjš

ÑnH ÉLjš



SYNONYMS :

WORDS SYNONYMS

1. security protection of a person

2. reception     receiving

3. reached arrived

4. native birth place

5. appointment meeting

6. pat slap lightly

7. chance opportunity

8. finally eventually

ANTONYMS :

WORDS ANTONYMS

1. friend x  foe

2. behind x  before / infront

3. surprised x  unsurprised

4. believe x  suspect

5. nervously x  boldly

6. opened x  closed

7. finally x  initially

Extra Question :
Paragraph :
1. Write about the friendship of Vetri and Asif.
Ans : 

Vetri and Asif were friends from their childhood. Their friendship continued till tenth 
standard  then Vetri moved to Coimbatore and Asif to Chennai. Vetri always wanted to 
meet his friend but never had the chance to visit Chennai. Vetri started a construction 
company and became a successful business man. Everything went well, until his 
father's death. Then Vetri found it difficult to run his business. So, he sold all his 
properties. He found a job and lead a normal life. Knowing Vetri's problems, Asif helped 
him with a project construction to support Vetri.
Friendship of Vetri and Asif.

Vetri and Asif were born and brought in Keelakudi, near Coimbatore. It is in this village 
school, Vetri met Asif. The friendship started on the first day of school. When Vetri's 
parents dropped him at the school, he started crying. Asif consoled him with a 
chocolate. From that day onwards, they played together and studied together. Their 
friendship grow stronger with time. Even when their families quarelled and stopped 
talking, they continued to be good friends.

Read and Understand : 
A. Choose the correct answer. 
1. Vetri went to Asif's _________. 
a) home b) office c) room Ans : b) office
2. Vetri came to Chennai to visit his _______. 
a) father b) friend c) brother Ans : b) friend
3. Asif saw his friend through the ________. 
a) camera b) window c) glass Ans : a) cemera
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jÄœ m®¤j«

ghJfh¥ò

tunt‰ò

milªj

ãwªj ïl«

K‹nd‰ghL

j£o¡bfhL

thŒ¥ò

ïWâahf

  jÄœ m®¤j«

e©g®

ã‹òwkhf

Éa¥gilªj

e«òjš

gj£lkhf

âw¡f¥g£lJ

ïWâahf

  jÄœ m®¤j«

vâÇ

K‹òwkhf

Éa¥gilahj

rªnj»

ijÇakhf

_l¥g£lJ

Kjyhtjhf



B. Choose correct synonyms for the italic word. 
1. Vetri constructed a bungalow. 
a) designed b) built c) demolished d) destroyed 

Ans : b) built
2. The brothers started a business, separately. 
a) apart b) alone c) united d) combined 

Ans : b) alone
3. I am living in the outskirts of the village. 
a) border b)outpost c)center d) region 

Ans : a) border
4. Asif quarreled with his friend. 
a) fought  b) differ c) peace d) fun 

Ans : a) fought
5. He stood astounded. 
a) happy b) surprised c) shocked d) excited 

Ans : b) surprised

C. Choose correct antonyms for the italic word. 
1. Vetri's wife replied angrily. 
a) calmly b) annoyed c) irritate Ans : a) calmly
2. The vegetables look fresh. 
a) rotten b) dull c) new Ans : a) rotten
3. Vetri had a strong will to start a new business. 
a) desire b) thin c) weak Ans : c) weak
4. Vetri was surprised by his friend. 
a) unsurprised b) expected c) shocked Ans : c) shocked
5. He spoke nervously. 
a) Scared b) confident c) anxious Ans : b) confident

D. Answer the following questions in one or two words. 
1. What was the name of  Vetri's company? 

Ans : Vetri constructions was the name of Vetri's company.

2. Why did he sell his properties? 
Ans : He sold his properties to pay his loans

3. Which was the home town of Vetri and Asif? 
Ans : Keelakudi near Coimbatore was the home town of Vetri and Asif.

4. When did Vetri receive a call from Asif's office? 
Ans :  Vetri received a call from Asif's office two days after his visit to Chennai.

E. Answer the following questions in 100 words. 
1. How did Vetri lose his properties? 

Ans : After Vetri's fathers death, his brothers demanded to split the wealth. From then 
on Vetri found it difficult to run his business. He took loans but he was not able to pay the 
loan. So, he sold all his properties.

2. What happened when Vetri met Asif? 
Ans :  When Vetri met Asif, he became dumb. Asif patted him. Then they spoke about 

their school days and the fun they had. Then they discussed about their business Vetri 
went to Asif's home for lunch.
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3. How did Asif show his friendship? 
Ans : When Vetri and Asif met, they discussed about their business. But, Vetri did 

not ask for money Asif himself understood the condition and offered Vetri a 
construction project. He made a call to Vetri through his receptionist.

Vocabulary
Commonly confused words.

The error with this pair results from mispronunciation and failure to distinguish 
between a noun and a verb.
Example :
Advice / Advise

The c in advice is pronounced with the sound of /s/. Advice is a noun meaning 
''recommendation regarding a decision''.
The s in advise is pronounced with the sound of /z/. Advise is a verb meaning ''to 
recommend''
1. Complement : It is something that completes something else.

Compliment  : It is a nice thing to say.
2. Empathy  : It is the ability to understand another person's perspective or 

feelings
Sympathy : It is a feeling of sorrow for someone else's suffering.

3. Inquiry : Inquiry and enquiry both mean '' a request for information''. 
It is the standard American English spelling''.

Enquiry : It is the British  spelling.
4. Stationary : It means unmoving.

Stationery : It refers to letter writing materials and especially to high quality 
paper.

5. Effect : An effect is a result or a consequence. (usually a noun) Effect may 
also function as a verb meaning ''to bring about something''.

Affect : An affect is to have an impression, influence, or effect on 
something. (usually a verb).

6. Lie : Use lie when the object is laying itself down.
Lay : Use lay  when the object is being laid down.

7. Rise : Use rise when the object is lifting itself.
Raise : Use raise when the object is being risen by another force.

Complete the following sentences using appropriate confusable words.
1. The sugar had a negative .............. on the science experiment . (effect / affect)

Ans :  effect
2. I am going to  .............. down for an hour (lie / lay)

Ans :  lie
3. The gas prices continue to .............. (raise / rise)

Ans :  rise
4. She always gives me good ..............  (advice / advise)

Ans :  advice
5. The war had no .............. on oil prices. (affect / effect)

Ans :  affect

Anagram.
An anagram is a word or phrase formed by rearranging the letters of another word or 

phrase. Anagrams can be useful by helping a learner become aware of both spelling 
and spelling patterns.
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Example :
are  - ear care - race god - dog meat - team

note - tone won - now earth - heart slip - lips

Exercise :
bowl - blow march - charm  study  - dusty snail - nails

plum - lump chin - inch flow - wolf eat - tea

Antigram.
 Anagrams are words or phrases created by rearranging the letters of another word or 

phrase. An anagram becomes an antigram when it is opposite in meaning to the original 
word or phrase.
Example :

santa - Satan epitaphs - Happiest united - untied

harmfulness - Harmless fun

Exercise :
earliest - arise late festival - evil fast     funeral - Real fun

violence - nice love

Listening.
Listen carefully to the passage and answer the following questions
Questions : 
1. Whose speech is this?
Ans : This is the speech of Rahim
2. What did Rahul engrave?
Ans : Rahul engraved all the help of Rahim in his heart.
3. Who is lucky?
Ans : Rahim is lucky
4. Who bagged 'all-rounder' award?
Ans : Rahul bagged 'all-rounder' award
5. Whose birthday party is it?
Ans : It is Rahul's birthday party.

Speaking.
Picture description.
Describe the things in the picture using the descriptive words given below.
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Descriptive words :
Large Small Good Happy

Big Little Great Joyful
Enormous Miniature Fantastic Delighted
Gigantic Minute Excellent Thrilled
Huge Petite  Amazing Glad
Massive Tiny Wonderful Pleased
Tremendous Slight Marvellous Satisfied

Writing.
Forms
Some application forms are very simple. They are used for opening a bank account, booking 
tickets, applying to institutions, etc. You need to give information about your yourself, 
address, e-mail id, phone number, date of birth and other details etc.
Steps to fill in forms

i) Take a photocopy of the application.
ii) Use a pencil to fill in the application in the photocopy.
iii) All the entries in the application should be filled in English/Regional language as 

required.
iv) Fill in forms in capital letters.
v) Give your full address with pincode.
vi) Write legibly.
vii) Don’t over write or score out.
viii) Give only required details.
viii) Don’t forget to sign/ get attestations.
ix) Mention the date of applying.
x) Double check before filling the original form in ink.

Given below is a filled in bank challan to obtain a Demand Draft
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H) Fill in the Form given below.
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2 0 7 5 0 9 7 7 0 3 0 3 8 2 5 6 8

SUMAN. P

RAMAYYA. M

Plot  : 40

Siddhi vinayagar st.,

Madurai.

Madurai
Tamil Nadu.

625020

8080500270

1500/-

13/03/2001

One thousand five hundred only

F

Cash



I) Fill in the Form given below.
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621157
st1 

Madurai

Madurai

5 / 12 / 19

3 Berth

K. Suresh

S. Mayil

S. Mathan

M

F

M

40

35

20

-

-

-

TINTU. O

RASHMI. T

M

F

Howrah Express 761285

I Madurai Bangalore

K. Suresh

No.6, Siddhi vinayakar street, Madurai - 625020

K. Suresh

8300402468 30.11.19 3. pm

5

30

5/12/19



PICTO GRAMMAR.
REPORTED SPEECH :

In the above picture Smith said something to Arun then Arun reports what Smith said 
to him in the other pictures, this is known as reported speech. First Arun used the exact 
words of Smith, it is direct speech then he said in his own words it is indirect speech. 
Thus, we can report a conversation in two types.

The things that we have to concentrate when we report a speech.
« Reporting verbs (Smith said that he would come the next day.)
« Conjunctions (Smith said that he would come the next day.)
« Pronoun (Smith said that he would come the next day.)
« Tenses (Smith said that he would come the next day.)
« Adverbs (Smith said that he would come the next day.)

Direct -  Kaitlyn said,''I am very busy now''.
Indirect -  Kaitlyn said that she was very busy then.

« Two verbs commonly used while reporting are told and said.
He said (that) he was cooking dinner.
He told me (that) he was cooking dinner.

« Did you notice that tell / told has been used in the sentence which mentions the 
listener?
« In reported speech we need not mention the listener when we use say / said.

He said (that) he was cooking. (listener not mentioned)
In direct speech we say : Rahim said to me, ''I will be waiting here''.

« In direct speech, we use inverted commas to mark off the exact words of the 
speaker. In Indirect speech we do not.
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Rules for changing Direct Speech into Indirect.

Original tense Reported tense Example

Simple present Simple past '' I am happy''- He said (that) 

he was happy.

Present Continuous Past Continuous ''He saw it'' - She said he had 

seen it

Present Perfect Past Perfect ''She's gone'' - You said 

she had gone

Simple Past Past Perfect ''I'm leaving'' - You said you

were leaving

Past Continuous Past Perfect Continuous ''He was reading'' - He said he

had been reading

can could ''I can sing'' - she said she 

could sing

may might ''We may stay'' - They said they 

might stay

must had to ''I must go'' - He said he 

had to go

will would ''I'll buy them'' - You said you

would buy them

When the reporting or principal verb is in the Past Tense, all Present tenses of the Direct 

are changed into the corresponding Past Tenses. Thus:-

(a) A simple present becomes a simple past .
Direct - He said, “I am fine.”
Indirect - He said (that) he was fine.

(b) A present continuous becomes a past continuous.
Direct - She said, “My sister is learning Bharatanatyam.”
Indirect - She said (that) her sister was learning Bharatanatyam.

(c) A present perfect becomes a past perfect.
Direct - He said, “I have won the match.”
Indirect - He said (that) he had won the match.

(d) The shall and the will of the Future Tense is changed into should and would.
(e) The simple past in the Direct becomes the past perfect in the Indirect.

Direct - She said, “The horse died in the night.”
Indirect - She said that the horse had died in the night.

(f) The tenses may not change if the statement is universal truth.
Direct - The teacher said, “The earth goes round the sun.”
Indirect - The teacher said the earth goes round the sun.

(g) If the reporting verb is in the Present Tense, the tenses of the Direct Speech do 
not change.

For example, we may rewrite the above examples, putting the reporting verb in the 
Present Tense, thus:

He says he is fine.
She has just said her sister is learning Bharatanatyam.
He says he has won the match.
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She says the horse died in the night.
(h) Words expressing nearness in time or place are generally changed into words 
expressing distance. Thus:-

now ® then

here ® there

ago ® before

thus ® so

today ® that day

tomorrow ® the next day

yesterday ® the day before

last night ® the night before

Direct  - The Prince said, “It gives me great pleasure to be here this evening.”
Indirect  - The Prince said that it gave him great pleasure to be there that evening.

(i) The changes do not occur if the speech is reported during the same period or at 
the same place.
Direct - The Prince said, “It gives me great pleasure to be here this evening.”
Indirect - The Prince said that it gives him great pleasure to be here this evening.

Questions
In reporting questions the Indirect Speech is introduced by some verbs as asked, 
enquired, whether or if etc.
Direct - He said to me, “What are you doing?”
Indirect - He asked me what I was doing.
Direct - “Where do you live?” asked the stranger.
Indirect - The stranger enquired where I lived.
Direct - He said, “Will you attend the meeting?”
Indirect - He asked them whether they would attend the meeting.

A) Change the following into Indirect Speech:-
1. “What do you want?” he said to her.

Ans : He asked her what she wanted

2. He said, “How's your father?”
Ans : He asked how his / her / my father was.

3. “Are you coming home with me?” he asked.
Ans : He asked if / whether / he / she / I / was coming home with him

4. The poor man exclaimed, “Will none of you help me?”
Ans : The poor man said if / whether noone would help him.

5. “Don't you know the way home?” asked I.
Ans :  I asked if / whether  he / she didn't know the way home.
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Commands and Requests
In reporting commands and requests, the Indirect Speech is introduced by some 
verbs as ordered, requested, commanded, shouted, urged etc.
Direct  - Rama said to Arjun, “Go away.”
Indirect - Rama ordered Arjun to go away.
Direct - He said to him, “Please wait here till I return.”
Indirect - He requested him to wait there till he returned.
Direct - “Call the first witness,” said the judge.
Indirect - The judge commanded them to call the first witness.
Direct - He shouted, “Let me go.”
Indirect - He shouted to them to let him go.
Direct - He said, “Be quiet and listen to my words.”
Indirect - He urged them to be quiet and listen to his words.

B) Change the following into Indirect Speech:-
1. “Bring me a glass of milk,” said the swami to the villagers.

Ans : The swami  ordered / asked the villagers to bring him a glass of milk

2. “Sit down, boys,” said the teacher.
Ans : The teacher ordered / asked the boys to sit down.

3. “Halt!” shouted the officer to his men.
Ans : The officer ordered / asked his men to halt.

4. “Take off your hat,” the king said to the Hatter.
Ans : The king ordered / asked the hatter to take off his hat.

5. The teacher said to him, “Do not read so fast.”
Ans : The teacher advised / asked him not to read so fast.

6. He said to me, “Wait until I come.”
Ans :  He asked me to wait until he came.

7. “Hurry up,” he said to his servant, “do not waste time.”
Ans : He advised / asked his servant to hurry up and not to waste time.

8. “Run away, children,” said their mother.
Ans : The mother ordered / asked the children to run away.

9. He said, “Daughter, take my golden jug, and fetch me some water from the Well.”
Ans : He asked his daughter to take his golden jug and fetch him some water from the 

well.

10“Go down to the bazaar. Bring me some oil and a lump of ice.” ordered his master.
Ans : His master ordered to go down to the bazaar and bring him some oil and a 

lump of ice
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C) What were the actual words used in each instance below? The sentences 
containing the actual words are jumpled in the box. Write them out in the same order 
as the actual words .
1. Punitha asked Pushpa what she was reading.
2. Pushpa told her that he was reading Robinson Crusoe.
3. Punitha asked her what it was all about.
4. Pushpa said it was about a man wrecked on an island.
5. Punitha then asked her friend who gave her the book.
6. Pushpa answered that her uncle gave it to her at Christmas.
7. Finally Punitha inquired if she could borrow it.
8. Pushpa replied that she would certainly lend it to her.

(a) "May I borrow it?" inquired Punitha.
(b) "What are you reading, Pushpa?" asked Punitha.
(c) "It is about a man wrecked on an island," Pushpa said.
(d) "Of course I will lend it to you," replied Pushpa.
(e) "Uncle gave it to me at Christmas,' answered Pushpa.
(f) "What is it all about?" Punitha asked.
(g) "I am reading Robinson Crusoe, Pushpa told her.
(h) "Who gave you the book, Pushpa?" Punitha then asked.

1)  "What are you reading, Pushpa?" asked Punitha.
"I am reading Robinson Crusoe, Pushpa told her.
"What is it all about?" Punitha asked.
"It is about a man wrecked on an island," Pushpa said.
"Who gave you the book, Pushpa?" Punitha then asked.
"Uncle gave it to me at Christmas,' answered Pushpa.
"May I borrow it?" inquired Punitha.
"Of course I will lend it to you," replied Pushpa.

D) Change the following into Direct Speech:-
1. Nevin asked his father when the next letter would come.

2. I wrote that I would visit him next day.

3. I told them to be quiet.

4. Lakshan asked me if I had anything to say.

5. An old mouse asked who would bell the cat.

6. Mervin said that he wanted to be a soldier.

Ans : 

2) 
3) 
4) 
5) 
6) 
7) 
8) 

Ans : Nevin said to his father, " When will the next letter come?"

Ans : I wrote, " I will visit him tomorrow"

Ans : I said to them, " Be quiet."

Ans : Lakshan said to me, " Have you anything to say?"

Ans : An old mouse said, " Who will bell to the cat?"

Ans : Mervins said, "I want to be a soldier."
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7. Ebin asked me what I wanted.

8. Bhagya said that she had seen that picture.

9. The stranger asked Nasrin where she lived.

10. I asked Mary if she would lend me a pencil.

F) Sherlyn receives a postcard from her friend Pushpa who is holidaying in Sri 
Lanka. She calls her friend Galen and tells him what Pushpa has written. Help her 
by filling in the blanks, using reported speech.

Hello, Galen Today I received a postcard from Pushpa. Remember I had told you 
that She has gone to Sri Lanka on a holiday? Well, she has written from Colombo. She 
has written that(i) .......................................................................................... 
Orphanage. It (ii)................................... elephants. She said that it is the biggest herd 
of elephants in the world that is living under human supervision. She also added that 
she(iii) ……….......... because(iv) .............................................. . The Elephant 
Orphanage(v)........................... She said that(vi) ........................................ 
national park. She(vii) ...................................... next week and added that(viii) 
.......... then.

Ans :  Ebin said to me, "What do you want?"

Ans : Bhagya said, " I have seen this picture."

Ans : , "The stranger said to Nasrin, "Where do you live?"

Ans : I said to mary, " Will you lend me a pencil?"

Ans :   (i) the previous day they visited Pinnawala elephant
(ii) had 84

 (iii) was glad that they come there
(iv) she was learning a lot
(v) was truly worth visiting
(vi) the next day they were going to the
(vii) said that she would be returning
(viii) she was looking forward to meeting me
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Poem
Lessons in Life

Having a friend is like planting a flower 

Show love and kindness it one day will bloom 

Let's be aware as we walk on this planet 

Even the tiniest creature needs room. 

Lessons in life aren't always so simple 

Nothing you're given will ever come free 

Even the smallest of gifts deserves "thank you" 

I respect you and you respect 

I think of you and you think of me. 

Remember everyone here is important 

When you're forgotten it makes you feel sad 

Know that you matter and you make a difference 

Let no one shame you or make you feel bad. 

Lessons in life aren't always so simple 

Nothing you are given will ever come free 

Even the smallest of gifts deserves "thank you" 

I respect you and you respect 

I think of you and you think of me. 

- Bridgette Bryant & Daniel Ho 

ghlš RU¡f«:
thœ¡ifÆ‹ ghl§fŸ

xU e©gid it¤âU¥gJ ó¡F« broÆid eLtJ ngh‹wnj
m‹ò« ïu¡fK« fh£L, mJ xUehŸ ó¡F«
ï¡nfhËÅš el¡F«nghnj ÉÊ¤J¡bfhŸ

á‹d áW cÆÇd¤J¡F¡Tl xU ïl« njit

thœ¡ifÆ‹ ghl§fŸ v¥bghGJ« Äf¢ Rygkhdit m‹W
Ú bfhL¡fhjJ vJî« âU«g ïytrkhf tuhJ

á‹dŠáW gÇR¡F¡Tl "e‹¿ " mtáa«
eh‹ c‹id kâ¡»nw‹ Ú v‹id kâ

eh‹ c‹id Ãid¡»nw‹ Ú v‹id Ãid

ÃidÉš bfhŸ ï§F cŸs x›bthUtU« mtáa«
c‹id kwªjhš Ú Jau¥gLthŒ

m¿ªJ bfhŸ Ú njit nkY« Ú c‹id É¤âahr¥gL¤J
c‹id ahU« mtkhd¥gL¤j¡ TlhJ mšyJ c‹id nfty¥gL¤j¡ TlhJ
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thœ¡ifÆ‹ ghl§fŸ v¥bghGJ« Äf¢ Rygkhditm‹W
Ú bfhL¡fhjJ vJî« âU«g ïytrkhf tuhJ

á‹dŠáW gÇR¡F¡Tl "e‹¿ " mtáa«
eh‹ c‹id kâ¡»nw‹ Ú v‹id kâ

eh‹ c‹id Ãid¡»nw‹ Ú v‹id Ãid

Explanation :
If you have a friend in life, it is like planting a flowering plant. If you show love and 

kindness, it will return back to you some day. Even the tiniest creature needs a place.
Lessons in life are not simple. If you give something, something will come to you. You 

must say, ''Thank you'' to even small gifts. Respect others and others should respect 
you. Think of yourself and think of others too.

Everyone important in this world. If you are forgotten by others you feel sad. You show 
make a difference by leading a different life. No one should not make you feel sad or 
shame you.

Glossary :

WORDS MEANINGS

kindness (n) humble 

bloom (v)  come into 

tiniest (adj)  smallest 

forgotten (v)  out of mind 

deserves (v)  be qualified for 

Extra Question.

Paragraph : 
What are the lessons for life?

In life, we should have a friend. We should show love and kindness to all. All creatures 
of this planet needs a place to live in. We should give gifts to others. If we get one, we 
should say, 'Thank you'. We should respect ourself and also others. We should think of 
us and also others. These are the important lessons in life.

A) Comprehension Questions :
1. What is planting a flower is compared to? 
Ans : Planting a flower is compared to a person having a friend.

2. What does the tiniest creature need? 
Ans : The tiniest creature needs a place to live.

3. What do the smallest gifts deserve? 
Ans :  The smallest gifts deserve, 'Thank you'

4. What will happen if you fail to give importance to others? 
Ans :  If you fail to give importance to others, you will be ignored.

5. What do you learn from your lessons in life? 
Ans : Think of others as yourself is the best lesson in life.

jÄœ m®¤j«

fUiz

ó¡F«

á‹dŠá¿a

kwªJÉ£nl‹

jFâahd
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6. Pick and write the rhyming words from the third stanza. 
Ans :  sad - bad

7. "Having a friend is like planting a flower." Explain.
Ans :  If we plant a flowering plant, it will bloom daily and gives us happiness. Similarly 
having a friend gives us happiness.

Figures of speech:
a. Simile: 

A 'Simile' is a figure of speech, in which two unlike things are compared, using the 
words, 'like' or 'as'. It is used to bring a dramatic effect in Prose. Simile is one of the most 
common forms of a figure of speech and is also used in poems as well as our day-to-day 
talks. 
Examples: 
« as blind as a bat (means that someone is not willing to notice)  
« like peas in a pod (means that two people are quite similar) 
« as wise as an owl (refers to someone who is very smart/knowledgeable) 
« quiet like a mouse (refers to someone who is silent / quiet) 
« as brave as a lion (refers to someone who is too brave/courageous) 

Ans :   She came as fast as the wind.

Ans :   She is like a flower.

Ans :   She is beautiful as a flower.

Ans :   'Smart as a fax' meaning cunning.

«
«
«
«
«

Exercise : 
Answer the following: 
1. Write a sentence using 'as fast as the wind'. 

2. Write a simile using the word 'like'. 

3. Create a simile using the word 'as'. 

4. What does' as smart as a fox' mean? 

2. Metaphor: 
A 'Metaphor' is quite similar to a 'Simile', as a 'Metaphor' also compares two unlike 

things. But a Metaphor has an implied or a hidden meaning between unrelated things. 
Here, for a Metaphor we do not use words such as 'like' or 'as'. Unlike Similes which 
compare two things, Metaphors directly state a comparison to things that are in no way 
similar. We can use Metaphors to explain an idea, but its literal meaning should not be 
taken. It is only to be used as a symbolism. 
Examples: 

 My father was boiling mad (implies that he was too angry) 
She is the apple of my eye. (implies that she is too dear to me) 
Your brain is a computer. (implies that your brain is smart and quick) 
Her voice is music to his ears. (implies that her voice makes him feel happy) 
The given task was a breeze (implies that the task was not difficult) 
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Exercise :
1. Which of the given options is a Metaphor? 
a) Life is like a chocolate box. b) Raj is like his twin brother 
c) His words are pearls of wisdom. d) The bus is slow as a snail. 

Ans : c) His words are pearls of wisdom. 
2. What does 'The world is a stage" mean? 

3. Identify the Metaphor in the sentence: 
Her hair is always a rat's nest in the morning. 

4. Write a sentence on your own that includes a Metaphor. 

Parallel Reading :

A Time to Talk

When a friend calls to me from the road
And slows his horse to a meaning walk,

I don't stand still and look around
On all the hills I haven't hoed,

And shout from where I am, What is it?
No, not as there is a time to talk.

I thrust my hoe in the mellow ground,
Blade - end up and five feet tall,

And plod : I go up to the stone wall
For a friendly visit.

- Robert Frost

Unit - 6. Supplementary 

 Homeless Man and his Friends  : A True Story

MIND MAP

Ans :  The world is a stage means life is a drama.

Ans :   A rat's nest is the metaphor

Ans :  King Ashoka is a lion in the war field.

Cesar is a homeless man in
Rio do sul in South Brazil

He sacrifices his own food to
feed the stray dogs

One day, he went to 
emergency room of a 

hospital to seek treatment

His four dogs stood at the
entrance of the hospital

for Cesar.

The staff did not want to
keep Cesar and his 
companions apart

The staff let the dogs inside
after giving him the 

medication

An hour later, Cesar left
the hospital

His four dogs went 
after him wagging their tails
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Summary :
Cesar was a homeless man.
He lived in the streets of Rio do sul in South Brazil.
He often sacrifices his own food to feed the stray dogs around him.
One day, he went to a hospitals for treatment.
He was accompanied by his gang of dogs.
They stood at the entrance of the hospital waiting for Cesar.
Seeing the pangs of the dog, Nurse Mamprim and other allowed the dogs inside the 
hospital.
An hour later, Cesar left the hospital.
His dogs went after him, happily wagging their tails.
His kindness had come back to him like a boomerang.

«
«
«
«
«
«
«

«
«
«

fij¢ RU¡f« :

«  bj‰F ãnuáÈš Çnahnlh rš v‹w CÇš åošyh xU kÅj‹ ïUªjh‹.

« mt‹ jdJ czitna j‹id R‰¿ ïUªj ehŒfS¡F bfhL¤J tªjh‹.

« xU jlit mtD¡F âObud á»¢ir brŒa nt©oa beU¡fo Ãiy V‰g£lJ.

« mtDila m‹ò ókuh§ nghy âU«ã tªjJ.

« mtDila ÉRthrKŸs ehŒfŸ mtid jÅna ÉlÉšiy.

« brÉÈa® nk«ãÇ« k‰W« mtUila rf CÊa®fŸ ïjid¥ gh®¤jd®.

« Ór® mtur á»¢ir ãÇî¡F fhiy 3 kÂ¡F tªjh‹.

« mtid¥ g‰¿nah, mtDila nehia¥ g‰¿nah bjÇahj nghJ« mtid¢ R‰¿ xU 
ehŒ¡T£l« tªâU¥gij f©l¿ªjd®.

« eh‹F m¡fiwíŸs ehŒfŸ kU¤JtkidÆ‹ thrÈš Ã‹W bfh©oUªjd. mit 
j‹Dila åošyh v#khdD¡fhf m¡fiwíl‹ Ã‹¿Uªjd.

« nk«ãÇ« ïij¥ òif¥gl« vL¤J, KfüÈš ngh£oUªjh®. 

« j‹Dila gá, FË®, tÈ, cyf¤â‹ Ôa r¡â M»at‰iw ngh¡Ftj‰F k‰wtiu 
rh®ªâUªj xU vËa Ml«guÄšyhj kÅj‹ mt‹ mU»š ešy Jizia mU»š 
it¤âUªjh‹.

« m¡fiwíŸs mªj ehŒfŸ Ór® g¤âukhf âU«ãtUth‹ v‹W MtYl‹ 
fh¤âUªjd.

« ïªj brašfis¥ gh®¤j kU¤JtkidÆ‹ CÊa®fŸ mªj ehŒfis ÓrÇ‹ 
miw¡nf mDkâ¤jd®.

« xU kÂneu« fÊ¤jã‹ Ór® jdJ eh‹F ehŒfS« thyh£oa gona ã‹bjhlu 
kU¤Jtkidia É£L¢ br‹wh®.

« ÓrU¡F clikahf bghUŸ ïšiyba‹whY«, brhªj§fŸ ïšiyba‹whY« 
ï›îy»š mt® jÅahf ïšiy. mtUila m‹ghd JizfŸ cŸsd.
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There is a homeless man in Rio do 
Sul in south Brazil who often sacrifices 
his own food to feed the stray dogs 
around him. Once he suddenly 
required emergency treatment, his 
kindness came back to him like a 
boomerang, for the faithful dogs he 
had been feeding made sure he wasn’t 
alone.

The dogs’ incredible loyalty was 
witnessed by nurse Cris Mamprim and 
her colleagues. The homeless man, 
known as César, arrived at the 
emergency room of the hospital at 
about 3 A.M. to seek treatment and 
medication for a pre-existing health 
condition he had been battling. It was 
his first time at the hospital for 
treatment, as he normally goes to 
another health facility in town. Thus, 
Mamprim and her colleagues did not 
know about César’s condition, nor his 
background.

But not before long, they realised that 
he had a gang of dogs accompanying 
him. Four concerned dogs had 
showed up at the entrance of the 
hospital and were waiting for César. 
They were concerned about their 
homeless master, who the nurses 
soon learned had been for some time 
forgoing his own meals to feed the 
dogs.

Mamprim snapped a photo of the 
touching scene and later posted it on 
Facebook, saying. “I came across this 
today, at the hospital where I work, at 3 
A.M. while their master (who lives on 
the street) was being treated, his 
companions waited at the door.” A 
simple person, without luxury, who 
depends on help to overcome the 
hunger, the cold, the pain, the evils of 
the world, has by his side the best 
companions, and the exchange is 

bj‰F ãnuáÈš Çnah nlh rš v‹w ïl¤âš 
xU ål‰w kÅj‹ j‹Dila czit 
m o ¡ f o  m t i d ¢  R ‰ ¿ Æ U ª j  b j U  
e h Œ f S ¡ F m Ë ¤ j h ‹ .  m t ‹ f h £ o a 
m‹ghdJ, xU rka« mt‹ mtru á»¢ir 
b g W « b g h G J  m ª j  e ‹ ¿ í Ÿ s  
e h Œ f Ë l Ä U ª J  ó k u h §  n g h y  â U « g  
mtD¡F¡ »il¤jJ.

mªj ehŒfË‹ e«gKoahj e‹¿íz®it 
»Ç° nk«ãÇ« v‹w brÉÈaU« mtUl‹ 
ntiy òÇí« rf CÊa®fS« f©Tlhf¥ 
gh®¤jd®. Ór® v‹w mªj ål‰w eg® clš Ãiy 
nkhrkilªJ cÆ®ãiH¡f¥ nghuhoanghJ 
á»¢ir bgwnt©o kU¤Jt kidÆ‹ mtru 
á»¢ir¥ ãÇî¡F or«g® 9, 2018 mâfhiy 3 
k Â ¡ F t ª j h ® .  K j š K i w a h f m t ® 
kU¤Jtkid¡F á»¢ir¡F tªJŸsh®. 
bgU«ghY« mt® ntW ïl¤â‰F¤jh‹ 
bršth®. Mifahš nk«ãÇ« mtuJ rf 
CÊa®fS¡F ÓrUila ã‹òyK« Ãiyí« 
g‰¿a áªjidfŸ bjÇaÉšiy.

e h Œ f Ë ‹  T £ l «  x ‹ W  m t n u h L  
tªâU¥gij mt®fŸm¿a Ú©l neu« 
MfÉšiy. eh‹F m¡fiwíŸs ehŒfŸ 
Ó r U ¡ f h f  k U ¤ J t k i d  t h r È š  
mtU¡fhf¡ fh¤âUªjd. mt®fsJ ål‰w 
KjyhËÆ‹ ÛJ mitfŸ Äfî« m¡fiw 
b f h © L  t ª â U ª j i j ¥  g h ® ¤ j  
b r É È a ® f S ¡ F j ‹ D i l a c z i t ¤ 
â a h f « b r Œ J m t ® m ª j e h Œ f S ¡ F 
cztË¤j Étu« bjÇatªjJ.

ïªj ïja¤ij¤ bjhL« Ãfœit ÃH‰gl« 
vL¤J nk«ãÇ« ã‹d® jdJ Kfüš 
g¡f¤âš gâÉ£L ï›thwhf¡ T¿ÆUªjh® 
"eh‹ ï¡fh£áia, eh‹ ntiy brŒí« 
kU¤JtkidÆš mâfhiy 3 kÂasÉš 
f©nl‹. á»¢ir bgW« mt®fSila 
(bjUÉš tá¡F«) KjyhË¡fhf mtUila 
J i z f Ÿ  f j t U n f  f h ¤ â U ª j d ®  
Ml«guk‰w, thœÉš gá, tÈ, cy»‹ 
J ‹ g § f Ÿ  m i d ¤ i j í «  v â ® b f h Ÿ s  
mL¤jt® cjÉia vâ®neh¡» ïU¡F« 
Ã i y Æ Y Ÿ s m ª j v Ë i k a h d k Å j ® , 
gu°gu« gÇkh¿¡bfhŸS« Äf¢áwªj 

SUPPLEMENTARY fij¢RU¡f« - jÄHh¡f«
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reciprocal. An exchange of love, 
a f f e c t i o n , w a r m t h  a n d  
understanding. 

A person who confessed to us that 
he stops eating to feed them. 
Mamprim continued. Speaking to 
The Dodo, Mamprim said, “They are 
all well taken care of and chubby". 
The faithful canines were anxiously 
anticipating César’s safe return. 
Fortunately, the animals reunited 
with their owner in no time.

Not wanting to keep César and his 
companions apart, the staff let the 
dogs inside after giving the him the 
medication he needed. They even 
offered some food to César. “Believe
me, he ate some and saved a bit to 
give the dogs later." Mamprim 
recalled. An hour later, César left the 
hospital with the four dogs trailing 
behind, happily wagging their tails.

“I do not know what his life is like, or 
why he’s on the street, but I admire 
the respect and love he has for his 
little friends.” Mamprim concluded. 
“Seeing them like this, waiting at the 
door, just shows how much they are 
well cared for and loved. Even 
though César has little material 
possessions and likely has no kin to 
turn to, he is never alone because he 
h a s  h i s  w a r m  a n d  l o v i n g  
companions.

Jizfis bg‰¿U¡»wh®, (ï§F) m‹ò, ner«, 
ghr«, òÇjš gÇkh¿¡ bfhŸs¥g£lJ.

mªj kÅj® jd¡F tH§f¥g£l czit¥ 
g»®ªJ mË¤jh®".  v‹W nk«ãÇ« bjhl®ªJ 
ngádh®. "mitfŸ e‹F guhkÇ¡f¥g£L bfhG 
bfhGbt‹W ïU¡»‹wd" v‹W nlhnlhÉl« 
ngá¡bfh©oU¡F« nghJ T¿dh®. mªj 
e ‹ ¿ í Ÿ s  e h Œ f Ÿ  Ó r Ç ‹  g h J f h ¥ g h d  
t U i f ¡ f h f  M t n y h L  f h ¤ â U ª j d .  
mâ®Zltrkhf mªj Éy§FfŸ mt‰¿‹ 
v#khdndhL Û©L« ïizªjd.

Ó r i u í «  m t ® f s J  e © g ® f i s í «  
ãÇ¤Jit¡f kdÄšyhj mªj kU¤Jtkid¤ 
b j h Ê y h s ® f Ÿ  m ª j  e h Œ f i s  
kU¤Jtkid¡FŸ mDkâ¤jd®. mitfŸ 
ÓrU¡F á¿J cztË¤jd. "v‹id e«ò§fŸ, 
mt® mªj czÉš á¿J rh¥ã£L, Ûj¤ij mªj 
ehŒfS¡F tH§»dh®."   nk«ãÇ« Ãidî 
T ® ª j h ® .  x U k Â n e u ¤ â ‰ F ¥ ã ‹ Ó r ® 
kU¤Jtkidia É£L¢ bršY«nghJ mªj 
eh‹F ehŒfS« mtÇ‹ ã‹ò k»œ¢áahf 
thyh£o¡ bfh©nl br‹wd.

"mtUila thœ¡if v¤jifaJ v‹W«, mt® 
V‹ åâÆš ïU¡»wh® v‹bwšyh« vd¡F¤ 
bjÇahJ. Mdhš mt® ïªj á‹dŠá¿a 
Éy§FfË‹ ÛJ it¤JŸs kÇahijiaí« 
m‹igí« eh‹ Éa¡»nw‹" v‹W nk«ãÇ« 
Ko¤jh®. ï›thW "fjÉ‹ mU»š mit 
fh¤âU¥gij¥ gh®¡F« bghGJ, mit v›tsî 
m‹ghŒ¥ gh®¤J¡bfhŸs¥g£lJ" v‹gJ 
b j Ç » w J .  Ó r U ¡ F  v ª j  c i l i k f Ÿ  
ïšyhÉ£lhY«, vªj cwîfŸ ïšyhÉ£lhY« 
m t ®  j Å i k Æ š  ï U ª j n j  » i l a h J ,  
Vbd‹whš mtU¡F ghrÄF, m‹ò ïja« 
cŸsJ.

Glossary :

WORDS MEANINGS

boomerang (n)  come back to the person threw it 

medication(adj)    form of medicine that is used to treat 

incredible (v) unbelievable 

anticipating (v) expecting

jÄœ m®¤j«

jh¡»¤ âU«ò« Míj«

kUªJ bfhL¤jš

e«g KoahjJ

vâ®gh®¤J
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Extra Question :
Paragraph.
1. Write a paragraph on Cesar.

Cesar is a homeless man. He brought up four stray dogs with his meagre food. One 
day, he was admitted in a hospital. His dogs too followed him and stood in front of the 
hospital. Seeing the anxiety of the dog, the people of the hospital allowed them inside 
the hospital. An hour later, the master left the hospital with a gang of digs behind him.

A. Comprehension Questions 
1. What is the name of the hero of this story? 

Ans : Cesar is the hero of this story.

2. Where did this story happen? 
Ans :  This story happened in Rio do sul in South Brazil.

3. When was he admitted in the hospital? 
Ans : He was admitted in the hospital about 3 A.M.

4. Where is the hospital? 
Ans :  The hospital is in Rio do sul.

5. Who accompanied him to the hospital? 
Ans :  Four dogs accompanied him to the hospital.

B. Write the answers for the following questions in 100 words. 
1. Where did the nurse post this story? 

Ans : The nurse posted this story in face book.

2. What did Cesar do when he was offered food by the nurses? 
Ans : When Cesar was offered food by the nurses, he ate some and saved a bit to give 

the dogs later.

3. How many dogs accompanied him when he left the hospital? 
Ans :  Four dogs accompanied him when he left the hospital.

4. How many people followed Mamprim's post? 
Ans : None followed Mamprim's  post.

C. Can you guess the meaning of following words after understanding the story? 
Ans : 

homeless - without a house

boomerang - play thing which comes fast

canine - dogs lagain to the throwers hand

stray - without any one to look after

health facility - condition of the body

colleague - one who works along

accompany - on who come with us

trailing - walking slowly
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